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As required by Section 8-11-35 (D) of the South Carolina Code of Laws, "the Comptroller General, after 
June thirtieth of each year, shall report to the Senate Finance Committee and the House Ways and 
Means Committee the names of all employees receiving dual compensation and the amounts received.” 
 
The attached report was prepared both from records available to the Comptroller General's Office and 
from data supplied by "Lump Sum" agencies.  The Comptroller General’s Office makes no representation 
regarding the accuracy and completeness of the data supplied by these agencies.  Lump Sum agencies 
for the fiscal year 2018-2019 for the purposes of this report are listed below: 
 
  (1)  Clemson University 
  (2)  College of Charleston 
  (3)  Coastal Carolina University 
  (4)  Francis Marion University 
  (5)  Lander University 
  (6)  Medical University of South Carolina 
  (7)  South Carolina State University 
  (8)  The Citadel 
  (9)  University of South Carolina Campuses 
  (10)  Winthrop University 
  (11)  All Technical Colleges 
 
In the report that follows, the “paying agency” is the agency paying the dual compensation, and the 
“home agency” is the agency where the employee is regularly employed.  Dual employment occurs 
when an employee in a full-time equivalent (FTE) position accepts additional temporary employment 
with his or her home agency or with another state agency.  The report is organized by paying agency.  In 
many instances, the paying agency is also the home agency.   
 
D U A L   E M P L O Y M E N T   R E P O R T
F I S C A L   Y E A R   2018 - 2019
 PAGE 
AGENCY               TOTAL  NUMBER 
ADMINISTRATION, DEPARTMENT OF 2,900$                          1
ARTS COMMISSION 2,914                             1
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 2,881,152                     1
COASTAL CAROLINA UNIVERSITY 1,486,738                     10
CORRECTIONS, DEPARTMENT OF 245,094                        21
DISABILITIES AND SPECIAL NEEDS, DEPARTMENT OF 37,387                          22
EDUCATION, DEPARTMENT OF 25,076                          22
FRANCIS MARION UNIVERSITY 305,192                        22
HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES, DEPARTMENT OF 2,805                             25
JUDICIAL DEPARTMENT 7,200                             25
JUVENILE JUSTICE, DEPARTMENT OF 181,234                        25
LANDER UNIVERSITY 148,763                        26
MEDICAL UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH CAROLINA 269,903                        28
MENTAL HEALTH, DEPARTMENT OF 1,590,918                     30
PUBLIC EMPLOYEE BENEFIT AUTHORITY 8,078                             35
PUBLIC SAFETY, DEPARTMENT OF 64,356                          35
SCHOOL FOR THE DEAF AND THE BLIND 37,524                          36
SOUTH CAROLINA STATE UNIVERSITY 18,652                          36
TECHNICAL & COMPREHENSIVE EDUCATION, STATE BOARD FOR 1,680                             37
TECH & COMP EDUCATION - AIKEN TECHNICAL COLLEGE 127,577                        37
TECH & COMP EDUCATION - CENTRAL CAROLINA TECHNICAL COLLEGE 181,882                        38
TECH & COMP EDUCATION - DENMARK TECHNICAL COLLEGE 9,000                             40
TECH & COMP EDUCATION - FLORENCE-DARLINGTON TECHNICAL COLLEGE 495,768                        40
TECH & COMP EDUCATION - GREENVILLE TECHNICAL COLLEGE 275,655                        43
TECH & COMP EDUCATION - HORRY-GEORGETOWN TECHNICAL COLLEGE 99,884                          45
TECH & COMP EDUCATION - LOWCOUNTRY TECHNICAL COLLEGE 11,680                          46
TECH & COMP EDUCATION - MIDLANDS TECHNICAL COLLEGE 1,211,519                     46
TECH & COMP EDUCATION - NORTHEASTERN TECHNICAL COLLEGE 7,650                             52
TECH & COMP EDUCATION - ORANGEBURG-CALHOUN TECHNICAL COLLEGE 251,496                        52
TECH & COMP EDUCATION - PIEDMONT TECHNICAL COLLEGE 108,061                        54
TECH & COMP EDUCATION - SPARTANBURG COMMUNITY COLLEGE 372,534                        55
TECH & COMP EDUCATION - TRI-COUNTY TECHNICAL COLLEGE 254,183                        57
TECH & COMP EDUCATION - TRIDENT TECHNICAL COLLEGE 185,360                        59
TECH & COMP EDUCATION - WILLIAMSBURG TECHNICAL COLLEGE 8,996                             61
TECH & COMP EDUCATION - YORK TECHNICAL COLLEGE 443,638                        61
THE CITADEL 310,854                        64
UNIVERSITY OF CHARLESTON 1,840,624                     66
UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH CAROLINA - AIKEN CAMPUS 289,022                        78
UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH CAROLINA - BEAUFORT CAMPUS 119,540                        81
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TC-1
 PAGE 
AGENCY               TOTAL  NUMBER 
UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH CAROLINA - COLUMBIA CAMPUS 4,342,755$                   82
UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH CAROLINA - LANCASTER CAMPUS 151,268                        105
UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH CAROLINA - SALKEHATCHIE CAMPUS 60,450                          106
UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH CAROLINA - SCHOOL OF MEDICINE 86,154                          107
UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH CAROLINA - SUMTER CAMPUS 89,267                          107
UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH CAROLINA - UNION CAMPUS 127,122                        107
UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH CAROLINA - UPSTATE CAMPUS 469,594                        108
WINTHROP UNIVERSITY 571,864                        111
 GRAND TOTAL 19,820,963$                
Lump Sum Agencies 
          Colleges & Universities 13,568,914$                
          Technical Colleges 4,044,883                     
TOTAL - Lump Sum Agencies 17,613,797$                
TOTAL - All Other Agencies 2,207,166$                   
GRAND TOTAL 19,820,963$                
TC-2
 SUMMARY BY PAYING AGENCY 
 TOTAL BY CATEGORY 
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 DETAIL BY PAYING AGENCY 
EMPLOYEE  PAYING HOME AMOUNT 
NAME AGENCY AGENCY PAID 
ADMINISTRATION, DEPARTMENT OF
Miller, Joseph C Department of Administration Department of Mental Health 500$                  
Robertson, Liza V Department of Administration Department of Transportation 2,400                 
Agency Total 2,900$               
ARTS COMMISSION
Brewbaker, Angela K Arts Commission State Law Enforcement Division 2,914$               
Agency Total 2,914$               
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY
Adcock, Ray A Clemson University Clemson University 1,736$               
Albright, Dustin G Clemson University Clemson University 9,509                 
Aldebol-Hazle, Kristen L Clemson University Clemson University 2,000                 
Anderson, Daniel M Clemson University Clemson University 11,000               
Anderson, Henry K Clemson University Clemson University 12,000               
Anderson, Paul C Clemson University Clemson University 8,462                 
Anderson, Rachel K Clemson University Clemson University 8,500                 
Ashworth, Lisa M Clemson University Clemson University 481                    
Ator, Kelly L Clemson University Clemson University 2,500                 
Baker, Craig L Clemson University Clemson University 7,500                 
Baker, Taylor J Clemson University Probation, Parole & Pardon Services 2,180                 
Baldwin, William S Clemson University Clemson University 13,120               
Barker, Heather M Clemson University Probation, Parole & Pardon Services 3,680                 
Barnes, James D Clemson University Clemson University 5,000                 
Barnes, Megan E Clemson University Clemson University 800                    
Barrett, Donna K Clemson University Clemson University 500                    
Barrett, Shannon T Clemson University Clemson University 4,444                 
Baum, Carl W Clemson University Clemson University 2,992                 
Baxter, James R Clemson University Clemson University 4,500                 
Beecher, Paula B Clemson University Clemson University 5,132                 
Bennett, Nekia D Clemson University Department of Juvenile Justice 750                    
Benson, Christopher A Clemson University Clemson University 1,357                 
Black, Gerald B Clemson University Probation, Parole & Pardon Services 8,130                 
Bowers, Edmond P Clemson University Clemson University 4,311                 
Box, John W Clemson University Clemson University 9,658                 
Brame, Scott E Clemson University Clemson University 15,900               
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NAME AGENCY AGENCY PAID 
DUAL EMPLOYMENT 2018-2019
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY
(Continued)
Brice, Jennifer Clemson University Probation, Parole & Pardon Services 2,260$               
Brondsema, Rebecca Z Clemson University Probation, Parole & Pardon Services 2,380                 
Brookover IV, Robert S Clemson University Clemson University 5,000                 
Brown, James T Clemson University Clemson University 2,226                 
Brown, Timothy B Clemson University Clemson University 3,556                 
Buckner, Kerin L Clemson University Probation, Parole & Pardon Services 3,340                 
Burns, Dwight K Clemson University Probation, Parole & Pardon Services 3,140                 
Burns, Tullen S Clemson University Clemson University 500                    
Cadorette, Deborah J Clemson University Clemson University 500                    
Calkin, Neil J Clemson University Clemson University 7,500                 
Cannon, Steven J Clemson University Clemson University 2,390                 
Ceccarelli, Dennis J Clemson University Clemson University 7,788                 
Chalil, Madathil K Clemson University Clemson University 12,000               
Chambers, Matthew G Clemson University Clemson University 12,575               
Charles, Debra M Clemson University Clemson University 6,500                 
Charles, Elliott A Clemson University Clemson University 3,500                 
Chase, Tyler C Clemson University Probation, Parole & Pardon Services 2,740                 
Chastin, Mackenzie W Clemson University Department of Juvenile Justice 750                    
Che, Stacy M Clemson University Clemson University 8,335                 
Checura, Celina M Clemson University Clemson University 2,575                 
Choi, Hong S Clemson University Clemson University 3,000                 
Chrestman, Ronald E Clemson University Clemson University 30,850               
Christenbury, Kevin G Clemson University Clemson University 7,590                 
Clark, Katherine D Clemson University Clemson University 4,984                 
Cochran, Belinda A Clemson University Clemson University 779                    
Cohen, Peter A Clemson University Clemson University 10,000               
Cole, Stephen E Clemson University Clemson University 2,000                 
Collins, David Clemson University Probation, Parole & Pardon Services 2,000                 
Collins Jr., Edward R Clemson University Clemson University 16,000               
Collins, James Clemson University Probation, Parole & Pardon Services 5,380                 
Collins, Stacy R Clemson University Department of Juvenile Justice 750                    
Conklin, Nicholas R Clemson University Clemson University 16,000               
Cook, Charles T Clemson University Clemson University 15,000               
Cooper, John A Clemson University Clemson University 2,600                 
Cooper, Sarah M Clemson University Clemson University 19,000               
Cosby, Kristin M Clemson University Probation, Parole & Pardon Services 4,080                 
Cox, Christopher W Clemson University Clemson University 2,500                 
Cox, Taylor R Clemson University Probation, Parole & Pardon Services 3,060                 
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DUAL EMPLOYMENT 2018-2019
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY
(Continued)
Crebessa, Andrew T Clemson University Probation, Parole & Pardon Services 3,460$               
Crist-Wagner, Keri J Clemson University Clemson University 4,250                 
Crocker, Susan J Clemson University Probation, Parole & Pardon Services 3,940                 
Cruz-Valderramos, Zenia B Clemson University Clemson University 7,500                 
Culbreath, Shira S Clemson University Department of Juvenile Justice 750                    
Cummings, John R Clemson University Clemson University 10,000               
Custer, Sarah M Clemson University Clemson University 3,630                 
Dalton, Derek W Clemson University Clemson University 39,333               
Dancz, Claire L Clemson University Clemson University 6,075                 
Daniel, William E Clemson University Clemson University 3,460                 
Davenport, Spencer K Clemson University Clemson University 823                    
DePriest, Gail Clemson University Clemson University 9,319                 
Desjardins, John D Clemson University Clemson University 27,268               
DeToma, Daniel A Clemson University Clemson University 27,000               
DeWalt, Saara J Clemson University Clemson University 2,000                 
Dixon, Lindsey C Clemson University Clemson University 5,000                 
Dorsch, Michael J Clemson University Clemson University 15,000               
Drapcho, Caye M Clemson University Clemson University 15,000               
Dugan, Melissa M Clemson University Clemson University 13,250               
Duncan, Shawn F Clemson University Clemson University 1,630                 
Dunn, Heather W Clemson University Clemson University 9,000                 
Dunn, John W Clemson University Clemson University 2,500                 
Durrance, Elizabeth L Clemson University Clemson University 3,333                 
Evans, Courtney B Clemson University Clemson University 4,750                 
Fallon, Megan R Clemson University Clemson University 2,500                 
Falta, Deborah A Clemson University Clemson University 2,000                 
Fama, Adrienne E Clemson University Clemson University 4,000                 
Fasolina, Tract K Clemson University Clemson University 4,411                 
Fathman, Anna T Clemson University Probation, Parole & Pardon Services 3,930                 
Fennell, Carroll D Clemson University Clemson University 1,589                 
Ferrand, Yann Clemson University Clemson University 5,000                 
Fine, Amanda C Clemson University Clemson University 5,000                 
Fine, Cherese F Clemson University Clemson University 3,000                 
Fine, Jeffrey A Clemson University Clemson University 14,084               
Foltz, David C Clemson University Clemson University 13,250               
Fortner, Landrum E Clemson University Clemson University 1,979                 
Foster, Dinah L Clemson University Probation, Parole & Pardon Services 5,600                 
Foulk, Virginia G Clemson University Clemson University 10,473               
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Frager, Robert D Clemson University Clemson University 300$                  
Fredendall, Lawrence D Clemson University Clemson University 20,000               
Gallagher, Colin M Clemson University Clemson University 10,762               
Gantt, Jonathan D Clemson University Clemson University 15,500               
Garland, James W Clemson University Clemson University 2,500                 
Garlock, Sarah D Clemson University Department of Juvenile Justice 750                    
Gaubert, James G Clemson University Clemson University 4,000                 
Gavin, Adam C Clemson University Department of Juvenile Justice 750                    
Getman, Rachel B Clemson University Clemson University 2,000                 
Gimbel, Ronald W Clemson University Clemson University 40,000               
Godfrey, Jesse A Clemson University Clemson University 10,700               
Godfrey, Michael G Clemson University Clemson University 10,654               
Goodson, Brian M Clemson University Clemson University 5,000                 
Goree, Jennifer M Clemson University Clemson University 12,000               
Gowan, James D Clemson University Clemson University 6,390                 
Grant, Austin R Clemson University Clemson University 5,648                 
Greene, Annel K Clemson University Clemson University 22,438               
Greene, Daniel T Clemson University Clemson University 36,711               
Gregory, Cassie A Clemson University Clemson University 3,468                 
Gregory, Mark J Clemson University Clemson University 340                    
Gregus, Wendy L Clemson University Clemson University 2,461                 
Grigg, Sarah J Clemson University Clemson University 4,000                 
Guynn, Susan T Clemson University Clemson University 2,893                 
Hackett, Guadalupe Clemson University Clemson University 1,910                 
Hannon, John M Clemson University Clemson University 4,000                 
Harp, Nancy L Clemson University Clemson University 5,000                 
Harrington, Christopher M Clemson University Clemson University 7,320                 
Harris, Felicia H Clemson University Department of Juvenile Justice 1,500                 
Harris, Joshua W Clemson University Clemson University 13,000               
Harrison, Priscilla R Clemson University Clemson University 14,990               
Hellams, Kenneth R Clemson University Clemson University 3,537                 
Hendricks, Kevin V Clemson University Clemson University 4,241                 
Hendrix, Ashley P Clemson University Clemson University 1,699                 
Hodge, Latasha M Clemson University Department of Juvenile Justice 1,500                 
Holcombe, Laurens T Clemson University Probation, Parole & Pardon Services 4,180                 
Holland, Jennifer L Clemson University Clemson University 2,000                 
Hopkins, Jeffrey A Clemson University Clemson University 8,750                 
Houjeiry, Tania I Clemson University Clemson University 7,000                 
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CLEMSON UNIVERSITY
(Continued)
Howle, Clifton J Clemson University Probation, Parole & Pardon Services 320$                  
Hubbard Jr., Lewis R Clemson University Clemson University 700                    
Hunter, Gary K Clemson University Clemson University 14,833               
Husson, Scott M Clemson University Clemson University 4,000                 
Jacobs, Candice A Clemson University Probation, Parole & Pardon Services 3,040                 
Jahn, Judson R Clemson University Clemson University 56,858               
James, Nancy T Clemson University Clemson University 500                    
Jefferson, Clifton L Clemson University Department of Juvenile Justice 1,500                 
Johnson, Elizabeth A Clemson University Clemson University 1,148                 
Johnson, Wanda A Clemson University Clemson University 9,000                 
Johnson, Wanda J Clemson University Probation, Parole & Pardon Services 700                    
Kaisa, Tafadzwa R Clemson University Clemson University 6,000                 
Kallin, Jeffrey R Clemson University Clemson University 7,438                 
Karr, Sean A Clemson University Clemson University 6,770                 
Katsiyannis, Antonis Clemson University Clemson University 7,306                 
Kelkar, Atul G Clemson University Clemson University 10,000               
Kelly, Karl B Clemson University Clemson University 30,000               
Kennedy, Alejandra S Clemson University Clemson University 2,500                 
Kennedy, Frances A Clemson University Clemson University 5,000                 
Kennedy, Kevin C Clemson University Clemson University 2,980                 
Kennedy, Kevin W Clemson University Clemson University 3,790                 
Kettinger, William J Clemson University Clemson University 10,000               
King, Clifford W Clemson University Clemson University 4,380                 
Kisska-Schulze, Kathryn Clemson University Clemson University 5,000                 
Kitchens, Christopher L Clemson University Clemson University 3,250                 
Klein, Matthew C Clemson University Clemson University 14,000               
Knighton Jr., Lewis J Clemson University Clemson University 5,780                 
Knox, Antoine X Clemson University Department of Juvenile Justice 600                    
Kowalski, Robin M Clemson University Clemson University 24,547               
Krober, Jeremy E Clemson University Clemson University 14,912               
Kurz-Edsall, Mary E Clemson University Clemson University 12,000               
Lance, Stephen W Clemson University Clemson University 4,000                 
Land, Mark D Clemson University Clemson University 12,000               
Lapin, Eric J Clemson University Clemson University 5,800                 
Lasser, William Clemson University Clemson University 19,819               
Layton, Evguenia P Clemson University Clemson University 25,000               
Leake, Molly Clemson University Probation, Parole & Pardon Services 3,100                 
Leard, Christina M Clemson University Clemson University 10,000               
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Leckenbusch, Matthew J Clemson University Clemson University 2,000$               
Leslie, Gary D Clemson University Clemson University 9,440                 
Liddle, James W Clemson University Clemson University 9,000                 
Limber, Susan P Clemson University Clemson University 8,175                 
Lockhart, George B Clemson University Clemson University 56,154               
Long, Amanda S Clemson University Clemson University 12,000               
Lucas, Richard A Clemson University Clemson University 1,013                 
Lyles, Mark Clemson University Clemson University 604                    
MacAlystre, Megan N Clemson University Clemson University 9,000                 
Maier, Jonathan R Clemson University Clemson University 9,500                 
Mannheimer, Andrew H Clemson University Clemson University 9,802                 
Marcengill, Coty A Clemson University Clemson University 1,525                 
Marek, Todd C Clemson University Clemson University 41,458               
Martin, William D Clemson University Clemson University 10,000               
Martin-Armas, Juana Clemson University Clemson University 4,000                 
Martinez, Nicole E Clemson University Clemson University 5,667                 
Mason, Scott J Clemson University Clemson University 16,000               
Matic, Vladimir Clemson University Clemson University 13,208               
Matthey, Pauline Clemson University Clemson University 10,000               
McCarley, Bret E Clemson University Clemson University 3,607                 
McCoy, William C Clemson University Clemson University 500                    
McCray, Crystal Y Clemson University Department of Juvenile Justice 1,500                 
McCullough, Melissa A Clemson University Clemson University 200                    
McDonald, David L Clemson University Greenville Technical College 2,270                 
McDonald, Ralph D Clemson University Clemson University 1,918                 
McKenzie, Isaac E Clemson University Probation, Parole & Pardon Services 4,460                 
McMahan, Chad L Clemson University Clemson University 300                    
McMillan, Jeffrey J Clemson University Clemson University 7,778                 
McMillan, Kerri D Clemson University Clemson University 1,800                 
McPhee, Gregory P Clemson University Clemson University 5,000                 
Miller, Janis L Clemson University Clemson University 14,845               
Miller, Lance C Clemson University Clemson University 6,000                 
Millet, Aleesa M Clemson University Clemson University 7,449                 
Minor, V. C Clemson University Clemson University 7,308                 
Misener, Kim M Clemson University Clemson University 8,000                 
Moore, Amber B Clemson University Department of Juvenile Justice 750                    
Moore, Rachel A Clemson University Clemson University 10,000               
Moreland, Katerina V Clemson University Clemson University 2,139                 
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Morgan, Angela G Clemson University Clemson University 33,274$             
Morris, James C Clemson University Clemson University 12,796               
Morris, Lois A Clemson University Department of Juvenile Justice 1,500                 
Morrissey, Mary E Clemson University Clemson University 3,760                 
Mount, Andrew S Clemson University Clemson University 12,000               
Mullinax, James D Clemson University Clemson University 4,000                 
Murphy, Christine C Clemson University Clemson University 9,000                 
Ngo, Linh B Clemson University Clemson University 6,000                 
Oonk, Valerie K Clemson University Clemson University 5,139                 
Osowicki, Stanley A Clemson University Clemson University 1,805                 
Ouellette, David R Clemson University Clemson University 2,444                 
Palmore-Kilgore, Tilie L Clemson University Probation, Parole & Pardon Services 2,880                 
Parnell, Ashley W Clemson University Clemson University 9,034                 
Partain, Benjy L Clemson University Probation, Parole & Pardon Services 440                    
Patterson, Jamie L Clemson University Clemson University 30,390               
Payne, Kayla S Clemson University Clemson University 3,450                 
Pelletier, Carol A Clemson University Clemson University 600                    
Pelt, April S Clemson University Clemson University 20,000               
Peterson III, Frank Clemson University Probation, Parole & Pardon Services 3,940                 
Philo, Annieka C Clemson University Clemson University 3,333                 
Pickett, Gregory M Clemson University Clemson University 48,253               
Pilla, Srikanth Clemson University Clemson University 11,607               
Pindar, Lori M Clemson University Clemson University 10,000               
Pisu, Pierluigi Clemson University Clemson University 10,000               
Plaue, Christopher M Clemson University Clemson University 4,000                 
Player, W. K Clemson University Clemson University 10,000               
Poehlman, Thomas A Clemson University Clemson University 10,000               
Powell, Elizabeth E Clemson University Clemson University 1,500                 
Prado, Christine U Clemson University Clemson University 480                    
Price, Mary J Clemson University Clemson University 5,000                 
Pulley, William M Clemson University Clemson University 1,357                 
Purvis, Russell L Clemson University Clemson University 37,253               
Pyle, Andrew S Clemson University Clemson University 3,000                 
Radtke, Robin R Clemson University Clemson University 5,000                 
Ragland, Debra A Clemson University Clemson University 6,000                 
Randall, Philip D Clemson University Clemson University 18,020               
Raymond, Mary A Clemson University Clemson University 25,415               
Reeves, Sarah P Clemson University Clemson University 2,660                 
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Rhodes, Bradley E Clemson University Clemson University 13,470$             
Rhodes, Wanda G Clemson University Clemson University 3,020                 
Richardson, Courtney C Clemson University Probation, Parole & Pardon Services 2,760                 
Richardson, William J Clemson University Clemson University 19,732               
Richbow, Sharon D Clemson University Department of Juvenile Justice 750                    
Robbins, Tina L Clemson University Clemson University 7,419                 
Robert, Shannon T Clemson University Clemson University 10,000               
Roberts, Victoria C Clemson University Clemson University 2,500                 
Robinson, Cornelia A Clemson University Clemson University 886                    
Rodgers, Jenny L Clemson University Clemson University 2,500                 
Rodgers, Michael E Clemson University Clemson University 5,042                 
Roth, Aleda M Clemson University Clemson University 5,000                 
Roth, Philip L Clemson University Clemson University 23,248               
Rucker, Susan K Clemson University Probation, Parole & Pardon Services 1,840                 
Ruff, Cheryl A Clemson University Clemson University 1,788                 
Sabb-Smith, Vernessa Clemson University Department of Juvenile Justice 750                    
Sandefur, Jenna M Clemson University Probation, Parole & Pardon Services 2,860                 
Sanders III, John P Clemson University Clemson University 24,500               
Sava, Magda G Clemson University Clemson University 20,000               
Savedra, Adam R Clemson University Clemson University 1,013                 
Scar, Kenneth A Clemson University Clemson University 400                    
Schleifer, Lydia L Clemson University Clemson University 10,844               
Schmiedt, Daniel M Clemson University Clemson University 1,370                 
Schweisinger, Todd A Clemson University Clemson University 14,946               
Scott, David T Clemson University Clemson University 10,000               
Scott, Kristin L Clemson University Clemson University 9,623                 
Seawell, Kelli R Clemson University Clemson University 2,000                 
Sebree, Joshua D Clemson University Probation, Parole & Pardon Services 3,680                 
Seliman, Ayman Clemson University Clemson University 9,000                 
Shea, Stephen B Clemson University Probation, Parole & Pardon Services 2,640                 
Sheffield, Kathryn M Clemson University Clemson University 3,054                 
Shelton, James D Clemson University Probation, Parole & Pardon Services 2,640                 
Shivar, William G Clemson University Clemson University 4,190                 
Sikes, Philip T Clemson University Clemson University 4,010                 
Silvestri, Michael S Clemson University Clemson University 2,000                 
Simmons, David M Clemson University Probation, Parole & Pardon Services 7,710                 
Smith, Johnavan L Clemson University Department of Juvenile Justice 750                    
Smith, Jonathan C Clemson University Clemson University 12,000               
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Smith, Neil A Clemson University Clemson University 8,300$               
Snider, Jeromy B Clemson University Clemson University 15,000               
Soles, Misty B Clemson University Clemson University 11,916               
Solomon, Daniel M Clemson University Clemson University 433                    
Springer, Thomas M Clemson University Clemson University 17,638               
Sridharan, V Clemson University Clemson University 123,477             
Standridge, Thomas A Clemson University Clemson University 8,037                 
Stansell, Elizabeth A Clemson University Clemson University 8,500                 
Steelman, Blythe K Clemson University Clemson University 5,000                 
Stepp, Christopher R Clemson University Probation, Parole & Pardon Services 1,720                 
Stewart Jr., Wayne H Clemson University Clemson University 37,720               
Stith, Melvin T Clemson University Clemson University 12,500               
Suber, Melvin Clemson University Clemson University 4,120                 
Summers, Joshua D Clemson University Clemson University 5,000                 
Sutherland, Timothy S Clemson University Clemson University 1,785                 
Taweh, Jumah P Clemson University Clemson University 10,010               
Taylor, Robert L Clemson University Clemson University 3,000                 
Team, Morgan L Clemson University Clemson University 795                    
Templeton, Scott R Clemson University Clemson University 9,807                 
Thackston, Jennifer L Clemson University Clemson University 7,890                 
Thomson, Allie L Clemson University Clemson University 386                    
Thrift, Jason R Clemson University Clemson University 6,240                 
Tonkin III, Charles E Clemson University Clemson University 2,920                 
Toole, Ryan A Clemson University Clemson University 29,713               
Trutwin, Frank C Clemson University Clemson University 2,243                 
Wagner, John R Clemson University Clemson University 5,357                 
Walker, Hagan E Clemson University Clemson University 4,444                 
Walker, Randolph A Clemson University Probation, Parole & Pardon Services 3,020                 
Walker-Callahan, Ruth A Clemson University Probation, Parole & Pardon Services 4,260                 
Wannamaker Jr., Willie C Clemson University Clemson University 600                    
Ward, Randolph P Clemson University Clemson University 679                    
Watkins, Carrice Y Clemson University Department of Juvenile Justice 750                    
Watts, Tyler D Clemson University Clemson University 5,000                 
Waugaman, Chelsea L Clemson University Clemson University 3,684                 
Weathers, Peter D Clemson University Clemson University 5,000                 
Welborn, Melissa G Clemson University Clemson University 500                    
Welsh, Ralph S Clemson University Clemson University 11,895               
West, Thomas D Clemson University Clemson University 3,172                 
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Weston, Vanessa R Clemson University Clemson University 4,147$               
Whisler, Bruce A Clemson University Clemson University 1,400                 
Whitcomb, John J Clemson University Clemson University 27,128               
White, Anthony Clemson University Probation, Parole & Pardon Services 1,340                 
White, David B Clemson University Clemson University 11,850               
White, David L Clemson University Clemson University 5,000                 
White, William H Clemson University Probation, Parole & Pardon Services 2,080                 
Widgren, Kenneth D Clemson University Clemson University 10,500               
Wiles, Benjamin C Clemson University Clemson University 29,500               
Willey, Richard D Clemson University Clemson University 3,006                 
Winslow, Sarah E Clemson University Clemson University 7,483                 
Wolf, Jack G Clemson University Clemson University 13,041               
Worthy, Christina V Clemson University Probation, Parole & Pardon Services 2,640                 
Yarlagadda, Celeste N Clemson University Clemson University 1,667                 
Yoder, Sara E Clemson University Clemson University 15,000               
Youmans, Jalen Q Clemson University Clemson University 825                    
Young, Kyle M Clemson University Clemson University 3,800                 
Young, Lydia Y Clemson University Department of Juvenile Justice 750                    
Zagenczyk, Thomas J Clemson University Clemson University 73,030               
Zhao, Xin Clemson University Clemson University 5,000                 
Zykaj, Blerina Clemson University Clemson University 15,000               
Agency Total 2,881,152$       
COASTAL CAROLINA UNIVERSITY
Abel, Daniel C Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 3,500$               
Ableeva, Rumiya Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 1,000                 
Acuff, Jonathan M Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 1,100                 
Alekseyenko, Nataliya V Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 200                    
Alexander, Scott L Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 3,396                 
Arnold, Sarah E Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 1,500                 
Baker, Kimberly M Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 3,100                 
Baldus, Karoline C Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 900                    
Baltes, Elizabeth P Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 1,420                 
Banjade, Debendra P Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 2,400                 
Bao, Shaowu Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 5,010                 
Baptist, William L Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 1,000                 
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Bartlett, Christopher N Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 1,000$               
Beam, Stacey L Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 6,792                 
Becker, Christopher J Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 3,636                 
Bell, Monica S Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 500                    
Bergeron, Susan J Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 11,856               
Bergstrom, Andrea M Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 800                    
Berler, Anne K Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 10,188               
Betsch, April S Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 3,030                 
Blizzard, Melissa-Anne F Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 3,030                 
Bly, Mark R Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 1,000                 
Boissonneault, Simone T Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 2,224                 
Boneillo, George E Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 9,200                 
Boyle, Jennifer E Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 5,527                 
Brallier, Sara A Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 17,872               
Breede, Deborah C Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 1,000                 
Brenneman, Miranda M Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 300                    
Brian, Amanda M Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 1,500                 
Brook, Donald O Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 6,060                 
Brown, Donna M Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 8,510                 
Budner, Drew M Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 7,236                 
Bunton, Ted B Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 300                    
Burch, Colin F Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 2,100                 
Burge, Erin J Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 2,800                 
Burke, Timothy J Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 500                    
Burns, Teresa E Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 8,420                 
Bush, Stephen P Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 1,400                 
Butingaro, Lena R Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 2,224                 
Byron, Katherine M Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 3,336                 
Cagalanan, Dominique S Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 3,800                 
Campbell, Aari L Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 2,224                 
Canady, Meredith B Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 3,030                 
Carman, Jason M Coastal Carolina University Horry-Georgetown Technical College 10,008               
Carr, Scott V Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 900                    
Carter, Anthony W Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 2,782                 
Case, Jeffrey S Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 1,500                 
Castillo, Mauricio A Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 400                    
Castillo, Thomas A Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 300                    
Cevasco, Megan E Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 600                    
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Chamberlain, Adam S Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 3,100$               
Cholewa, Jason M Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 500                    
Christiansen, Cobi M Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 3,030                 
Church, Earnie M Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 4,000                 
Clark, Melissa N Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 1,200                 
Clark, Paul W Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 3,736                 
Clary, Charles R Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 3,000                 
Clary, Mary Kate Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 1,720                 
Cockrell, Geoffrey J Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 6,672                 
Comer, Whitney R Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 3,030                 
Conner, Deborah K Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 7,272                 
Cook, Craig P Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 8,826                 
Cothren, Jacqueline G Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 4,666                 
Courtney, Kathryn Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 800                    
Cox, Crystal K Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 500                    
Craft, LaMesha L Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 975                    
Craig, Bradley K Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 8,500                 
Craig, Monty S Coastal Carolina University Clemson University 250                    
Craig, Sarah E Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 6,060                 
Craig, Tara T Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 7,836                 
Crane, Derek P Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 2,800                 
Crawford, Eric Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 3,000                 
Cribb, Paige C Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 3,960                 
Cruise, Michael D Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 1,000                 
Curry, Kristal L Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 7,100                 
Cymbor, Kristin N Coastal Carolina University Horry-Georgetown Technical College 3,030                 
Dahal, Rajendra Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 1,400                 
Dalelio, Corinne Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 4,500                 
Daoud, Suheir S Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 3,936                 
Darden, Amanda J Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 2,000                 
Davis, Heather L Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 6,536                 
Deitrick, Jamie M Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 2,400                 
Dekanozishvili, Mariam Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 1,600                 
Dembiczak, Angela J Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 1,134                 
DeStefano, Nicholas A Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 250                    
Diehl, Mark A Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 100                    
Digiorgio, Michael Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 7,272                 
Dillian, Carolyn Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 1,470                 
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Ditt, Cassandra M Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 200$                  
Dodd, Giselle B Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 370                    
Doll, Jessica L Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 10,500               
Dow, Judith R Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 750                    
Drass, P. R Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 500                    
Duncan, David M Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 1,400                 
Earl, Dennis E Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 1,600                 
Eastman, Jason T Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 3,636                 
Eckert, Jane E Coastal Carolina University Winthrop University 385                    
Edmunds, Amy L Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 3,336                 
Ellis, Franklin W Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 3,396                 
Emery, Mary F Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 5,474                 
Ephrem, Menassie Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 2,400                 
Failing, Ryan S Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 3,030                 
Feagin, William G Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 624                    
Ferrero, Christopher J Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 200                    
Fine, Monica B Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 13,372               
Fink, David L Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 12,100               
Firsing, Stephen L Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 4,536                 
Fischer, Timothy D Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 1,200                 
Fisher Onar, Nora E Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 300                    
Fitsanakis, Joseph G Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 11,910               
Flanders, Joanne Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 11,120               
Focarazzo Riley, Cathy Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 2,224                 
Forbus, Kristi S Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 600                    
Ford, Vivian E Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 6,060                 
Foultz, Ross C Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 10,136               
Fox, Lindsey Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 16,184               
French, Dennis P Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 6,672                 
French, Jean H Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 3,000                 
Fribance, Diane Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 1,000                 
Fuchs, Clint Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 500                    
Fyn, Amy Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 1,750                 
Gaddy, Ashley B Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 1,000                 
Gaskin, Tracy J Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 10,308               
Gasquet Carrera, Barbara Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 1,112                 
Gilman, Craig S Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 100                    
Gilman, Sharon L Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 1,000                 
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Glaze, Florence E Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 3,000$               
Goodwin, John A Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 1,450                 
Gragg, Rodney O Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 6,060                 
Graves, Lisa B Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 2,224                 
Green, Jennifer L Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 9,452                 
Green, Ronald S Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 2,700                 
Grefski, Amanda J Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 2,224                 
Grouchy, Rebecca D Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 7,272                 
Guentzel, Jane L Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 6,600                 
Guilkey, Justin P Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 5,436                 
Gulis, Vladislav Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 1,800                 
Gunn, Christopher L Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 2,200                 
Guo, Siming Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 1,100                 
Hagan, Heather N Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 4,500                 
Hale, Kimberly H Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 900                    
Hall, Jessica A Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 5,280                 
Hamelman, Steven L Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 400                    
Hannides, Angelos Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 5,200                 
Hardee, Tracy E Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 2,644                 
Harding, Juliana Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 3,300                 
Hasty, James D Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 250                    
Hayward, Ellen E Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 6,672                 
Hedges, Jamie J Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 8,332                 
Hendrick, Jessica B Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 4,444                 
Hensel, William H Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 1,050                 
Hicks, Samantha P Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 3,030                 
Hill, Christopher E Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 500                    
Hitt, George W Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 900                    
Hogue, Matthew L Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 3,030                 
Holiday, David A Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 2,400                 
Holody, Kyle J Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 800                    
Hopkins, John E Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 8,636                 
Horn, Suzanne E Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 4,800                 
Howell, Candace Coastal Carolina University Horry-Georgetown Technical College 6,672                 
Howie, Mary E Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 100                    
Huffman, Heather A Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 6,060                 
Hunn, Martha S Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 500                    
Hutchens, John J Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 1,500                 
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Incognito, Andrew Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 3,600$               
Irish, Nyeita M Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 13,026               
Jackson-Baro, Jennifer S Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 6,000                 
Jacobs, Michael S Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 3,030                 
Jagannathan, Keshav Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 11,700               
James, Melanie Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 100                    
Javener, Elizabeth M Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 7,938                 
Jenkot, Robert B Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 4,736                 
Johansen, Roger K Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 3,238                 
Johns, Charles H Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 10,293               
Johnson, Kayla E Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 3,030                 
Johnson, Kelly E Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 100                    
Josey, Tara L Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 1,362                 
Julius, Michael A Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 9,558                 
Kang, Bomi Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 300                    
Keels, Joanna K Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 300                    
Keenan, Joyce A Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 10,008               
Keene, Carmaletia R Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 100                    
Keiner, Louis E Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 12,684               
Keith, Teresa A Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 3,030                 
Kilroy, Richard J Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 800                    
King, Walter T Coastal Carolina University Horry-Georgetown Technical College 5,728                 
Kittle, Mary M Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 5,894                 
Klein, Sam D Coastal Carolina University Horry-Georgetown Technical College 6,060                 
Knox, Alexandra N Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 2,650                 
Knudsen, Victoria E Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 11,430               
Koch, P. T Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 600                    
Kokomoor, Kevin Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 250                    
Koonce, Lauren E Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 285                    
Kort, Eva D Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 400                    
Kotwa, Patience L Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 17,989               
Krasnoff, Larry D Coastal Carolina University University of Charleston 2,281                 
Kurlowski, Drew A Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 9,872                 
Kurlowski, Jacqueline A Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 6,060                 
Kuykendall, Linda P Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 1,000                 
Lane, Linda M Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 230                    
Lauver, Jakob D Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 1,100                 
Lee, Brian M Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 1,200                 
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Lee, Cheng-Yuan Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 3,636$               
Lewis, Kenneth E Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 3,030                 
Ligon, Burks L Coastal Carolina University University of South Carolina 250                    
Limber, Patrick W Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 400                    
Lin, Fang-Ju Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 4,000                 
Loftus, Gary M Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 1,000                 
Long, Ashley S Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 6,060                 
Lowry, Brandy M Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 4,536                 
Lozier-Laiola, Sarah W Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 150                    
Lyerly, George W Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 500                    
Lykins, Matthew L Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 12,172               
Mann, Michael S Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 10,450               
Mann, William C Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 3,336                 
Marcis, John G Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 8,472                 
Marosz, Joseph M Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 27                      
Marshman, Susannah S Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 3,030                 
Martin, Linda E Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 2,224                 
Matthews, Richard M Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 9,936                 
McCallum, Tmars L Coastal Carolina University Horry-Georgetown Technical College 6,672                 
McCartney, Steven J Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 1,212                 
McCauley, Jaime J Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 6,227                 
McCreary, Marcia A Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 2,724                 
McDonough, Matthew Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 538                    
McGlone, Colleen A Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 5,000                 
McGough, Fredanna Duro Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 600                    
McIlreavy, Megan Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 5,071                 
McIntyre, Kristi R Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 3,600                 
McWilliams, Amber D Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 5,900                 
McWilliams, Kevin Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 1,200                 
Megehee, Carol M Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 300                    
Melvin-Bryant, Tonya A Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 600                    
Meng, Jack E Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 3,395                 
Meyler, Timothy J Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 5,636                 
Mezzapelle, Thomas E Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 3,272                 
Miller, Nikki A Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 6,060                 
Miller, Rhonda D Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 3,000                 
Miller, Stephanie R Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 920                    
Mireles, Jose L Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 8,222                 
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Mischel, Leann J Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 11,500$             
Mitchell, Mark A Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 33,656               
Mitchell, Sheila J Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 500                    
Montenery, Susan M Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 1,600                 
Moore, Kelly M Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 6,060                 
Morehouse, Mary M Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 1,200                 
Moye, Roy R Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 500                    
Muckensturm, Elizabeth A Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 425                    
Murphree, Michael Coastal Carolina University University of South Carolina 250                    
Murphy, Matthew S Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 6,250                 
Nance, Brian K Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 600                    
Nance, Cory A Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 3,650                 
Navin, John J Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 8,572                 
Neal, Brandi A Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 6,486                 
Newcomb, Tasha M Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 7,878                 
Niece, Blair L Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 438                    
Norris, Mikel A Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 6,250                 
O'Brien Gayes, Agatha A Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 6,672                 
Ockert, Jason E Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 1,100                 
Oestreich, Kate F Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 200                    
Oldfield, Anna C Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 2,500                 
Olivolo, Katherine R Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 6,612                 
Orisich, Shari M Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 5,336                 
Osborne, Stuart L Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 1,212                 
Oxley, Julinna C Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 300                    
Paiva-Salisbury, Melissa L Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 2,400                 
Palmer, Brandon Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 200                    
Palmer, David T Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 300                    
Parker, Brianne N Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 6,060                 
Parker, Michelle M Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 3,900                 
Parker, Scott L Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 4,100                 
Perez, Edward M Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 200                    
Perkins, Deborah G Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 700                    
Pettijohn, Terry F Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 800                    
Pierce, Michael M Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 3,500                 
Pierce, Sean W Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 3,030                 
Pillai, Tripthi Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 4,933                 
Pleasant, Scott E Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 3,030                 
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Plisiewicz, Paul A Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 2,224$               
Poindexter, Justin R Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 3,030                 
Pomerantz, Erika C Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 3,030                 
Powell, Mary D Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 4,236                 
Powers, Christopher S Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 6,060                 
Quinn, Dale W Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 2,312                 
Ranta, Jeffrey A Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 6,986                 
Reid, Alan J Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 300                    
Restauri, Sherri L Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 10,668               
Reynolds, Alan P Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 11,850               
Reynolds, Kevin M Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 7,960                 
Rhew, Nicholas D Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 6,000                 
Richards-Greaves, Gillian R Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 2,250                 
Richardson, Paul E Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 4,500                 
Richmond, Jamia T Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 1,400                 
Rickard, Heather E Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 100                    
Ritter, Barbara A Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 1,750                 
Roberts, Preston M Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 3,941                 
Rockey, Christine M Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 1,218                 
Rockey, Donald L Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 3,900                 
Rodriguez, Megan Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 3,030                 
Roessler, Brian S Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 900                    
Roessler, Shawna H Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 2,224                 
Rohr, Caroline P Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 794                    
Rosch, Eric D Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 9,200                 
Rosiek, Jacob M Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 3,030                 
Rosiek, Marcia A Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 4,800                 
Ross, Caesar C Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 3,395                 
Royce, Sherer W Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 4,836                 
Rubbo, Louis J Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 900                    
Runion, Lorraine Y Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 100                    
Russell, Lynda J Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 173                    
Ryba, Marlena M Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 800                    
Salvino, Robert F Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 14,047               
Sanjines, Jose H Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 700                    
Sauls, Karen A Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 3,336                 
Schlereth, Amber N Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 3,030                 
Schlereth, Nicholas G Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 4,436                 
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Schmidt, Gary B Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 4,627$               
Schoenecker, Nicole L Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 200                    
Schwanz, Kerry A Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 300                    
Secrest, Thomas W Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 300                    
Seethaler, Ina C Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 7,837                 
Selby, Christina N Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 300                    
Senchak, Suzanne S Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 6,672                 
Sheffield, Adriane N Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 3,200                 
Shelley, Ryan R Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 2,224                 
Shen, Zhixiong Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 2,500                 
Shinaberger, Howard L Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 1,900                 
Sidorsky, Kaitlin N Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 10,869               
Simon, Emily S Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 3,030                 
Simpson, Brett K Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 2,900                 
Sloan, Donald S Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 600                    
Small, Erika E Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 9,022                 
Smith, Christian D Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 900                    
Smith, Ellison M Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 3,336                 
Smith, Jason C Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 1,400                 
Smith, Jonathan Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 800                    
Smith, Larry A Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 2,600                 
Smith, Renee J Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 400                    
Sobel, Russell S Coastal Carolina University The Citadel 1,938                 
Sosis, Clifford L Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 3,836                 
Southworth, Stephanie Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 13,938               
Spivack, April J Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 3,000                 
Stanton, Theresa S Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 5,750                 
Stefaniak, Lauren M Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 700                    
Stewart, Jeanne M Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 438                    
Stewart, Shannon C Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 438                    
Stoughton, Margaret A Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 9,800                 
Streicher, James M Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 9,422                 
Tankersley, Holley E Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 900                    
Terranova, Andrew M Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 900                    
Thompson, Gregory T Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 208                    
Thompson, Sharon H Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 300                    
Timmons, Lou Ann Coastal Carolina University Horry-Georgetown Technical College 6,060                 
Todd, Alan W Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 2,650                 
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Tully, Amy H Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 3,636$               
Turner, Brandon P Coastal Carolina University Clemson University 1,200                 
Turner, Keaghan Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 300                    
Tutrone, Sharon Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 1,100                 
Uphold, Nicole M Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 3,000                 
Van Hoewyk, Doug Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 1,400                 
Varga, Michele S Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 1,900                 
Voegel, Jacob A Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 1,100                 
Wachsman, Yoav Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 4,036                 
Wagner, Rachel L Coastal Carolina University Clemson University 4,500                 
Wakefield, Bryan Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 4,500                 
Walker, Mary K Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 600                    
Wallace, Leslie V Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 100                    
Walters, Keith R Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 400                    
Weathers, William D Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 3,612                 
Webb, Heidi J Coastal Carolina University Horry-Georgetown Technical College 6,060                 
Weeks, Frankie M Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 3,030                 
Weinbach, Andrew P Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 3,000                 
Weinhold, Wendy M Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 1,500                 
Whalen, Philip E Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 4,136                 
Whiteman, Chelsea K Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 1,000                 
Whitesides, Clayton J Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 3,000                 
Wilkerson, Mary Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 1,800                 
Wilkinson, Matthew E Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 5,100                 
Willette, Staci S Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 6,060                 
Williams, Daniel C Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 600                    
Williams, Denise A Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 15,056               
Williams, Misti L Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 2,950                 
Wilson, Sandra Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 1,600                 
Winn, Christopher R Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 3,030                 
Winslow, Joseph R Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 3,636                 
Winters, Lisa J Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 5,800                 
Wood, Frederick S Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 8,336                 
Wood, Matthew H Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 3,350                 
Woodle, Michael L Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 3,000                 
Woodling, Casey P Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 100                    
Wright, Eric Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 500                    
Wright, Tally L Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 11,536               
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Wyeth, Robert F Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 6,636$               
Yannessa, John F Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 1,100                 
Yavantikar, Amit Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 10,196               
Ye, Min Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 3,736                 
Yoder, Ryan M Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 2,650                 
Young, Robert F Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 1,800                 
Zackowski, Robert Coastal Carolina University Coastal Carolina University 2,224                 
Agency Total 1,486,738$       
CORRECTIONS, DEPARTMENT OF
Beck, Billy F Department of Corrections Department of Mental Health 7,000$               
Boyd, Houston L Department of Corrections Department of Corrections 3,369                 
Childers, Nancy G Department of Corrections Department of Corrections 159                    
Ferlauto, Michael Department of Corrections Department of Mental Health 32,440               
Glover, Bazella P Department of Corrections Department of Corrections 11,500               
Hedgepath, Andrew W Department of Corrections Department of Mental Health 3,280                 
Holiday, Beverly A Department of Corrections Department of Corrections 6,062                 
Johnson, Chantal D Department of Corrections Department of Corrections 3,347                 
Johnson, Charles R Department of Corrections Department of Corrections 7,263                 
McDonald, Jonathan N Department of Corrections Department of Corrections 7,753                 
Moore, James F Department of Corrections Department of Corrections 850                    
Morant, Kherissa B Department of Corrections Department of Corrections 5,289                 
Pacheco-Perez, Jimmy Department of Corrections Department of Mental Health 137,800             
Singleton, Vanessa Department of Corrections Department of Corrections 324                    
Smith, Betty Department of Corrections Department of Corrections 4,500                 
Stewart, Jennifer Department of Corrections Department of Corrections 2,282                 
Taylor, Connie C Department of Corrections Department of Corrections 1,890                 
Terry, Macy S Department of Corrections Department of Corrections 1,636                 
Thomas, Pamela D Department of Corrections Department of Corrections 1,035                 
Wang, Wendy Department of Corrections Department of Mental Health 2,400                 
Waters, Gwynette T Department of Corrections Department of Corrections 4,914                 
Agency Total 245,094$           
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DISABILITIES AND SPECIAL NEEDS, DEPARTMENT OF
Atkinson, Ruby I Dept. of Disabilities & Special Needs Dept. of Disabilities & Special Needs 1,100$               
Dickinson, Robert C Dept. of Disabilities & Special Needs Department of Transportation 6,480                 
Hotchkiss, Robert K Dept. of Disabilities & Special Needs Department of Mental Health 23,100               
Hutcherson, Valencia C Dept. of Disabilities & Special Needs Dept. of Disabilities & Special Needs 1,074                 
Rice, Barbara L Dept. of Disabilities & Special Needs Dept. of Disabilities & Special Needs 171                    
Rice, Valerie D Dept. of Disabilities & Special Needs Dept. of Disabilities & Special Needs 962                    
Smith, Mandeary E Dept. of Disabilities & Special Needs Dept. of Disabilities & Special Needs 1,646                 
Stroughton, Dianne B Dept. of Disabilities & Special Needs Dept. of Disabilities & Special Needs 2,854                 
Agency Total 37,387$             
EDUCATION, DEPARTMENT OF
Harris, Chanell Department of Education Department of Juvenile Justice 22,154$             
Hayes-Bradham, Christina Department of Education Department of Social Services 2,922                 
Agency Total 25,076$             
FRANCIS MARION UNIVERSITY
Aniello, Joseph Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 6,200$               
Astary, Susan Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 3,700                 
Banister, Lindsay E Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 2,400                 
Baxley, David T Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 7,400                 
Belanger, Kay L Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 1,200                 
Boatwright, Patricia Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 3,700                 
Bolt, William K Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 5,100                 
Brogdon, Rhonda M Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 2,500                 
Bryngelson, Ginger L Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 833                    
Burke, Jessica L Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 9,166                 
Bush, DeMarcus Francis Marion University South Carolina State University 2,000                 
Camper, Jeffrey D Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 1,200                 
Cintron-Gonzalez, Lorna R Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 1,200                 
Coleman, Mary F Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 3,833                 
Cooper, Juanita A Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 800                    
Daniel, William K Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 5,450                 
Diel, Stan R Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 5,000                 
Dittman, Mary R Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 6,100                 
Doucet, Jessica M Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 5,000                 
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Doughty, Richard G Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 2,500$               
Duncan, Kayla L Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 3,200                 
Eargle, Lisa A Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 7,500                 
Eaton, Erin M Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 1,200                 
Edwards, Erica R. J Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 3,700                 
Engelhardt, Larry P Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 1,200                 
Fries, Karen M Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 3,700                 
Fulmer, Philip C Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 833                    
Gainey, Kellie L Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 6,666                 
Gardner, Tamara M Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 1,950                 
George, Tracy P Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 5,000                 
Gourley Jr., A. Glenn Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 1,427                 
Griffith Jr., Jack G Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 2,500                 
Gunther, Jeanne M Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 3,750                 
Harness, Nathan C Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 1,200                 
Harper, Kelsi Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 1,600                 
Haselden, Katherine Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 2,500                 
Hatchell, Wendy H Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 3,333                 
Herzog, Teresa K Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 7,500                 
Hill-Chapman, Crystal R Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 7,500                 
James, Davis L Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 2,083                 
James, Erica L Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 7,500                 
Jeffcoat, Charles E Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 1,666                 
Johnson, Christopher D Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 2,500                 
Johnson, Nia I Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 5,000                 
Johnston, Callum B Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 3,750                 
Kershner, Sarah H Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 5,733                 
Kiely, Kristen A Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 2,500                 
Lawson, Rebecca L Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 3,800                 
LoPresto, Kevin D Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 1,833                 
Masters, Christine L Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 1,200                 
McAlister, Karl D Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 2,144                 
McLeod, Bryan T Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 1,200                 
Mention Jr., Richard A Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 800                    
Miller, Shawn E Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 2,033                 
Mixon, Julie S Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 1,200                 
Moore, Shara L Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 4,200                 
Munn, Allison C Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 3,333                 
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Murphy Jr., Ronald T Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 2,500$               
Nixon, Cynthia A Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 3,333                 
O'Kelly, Sharon K Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 1,833                 
Packett, Kay T Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 5,000                 
Padgett, Caroliana S Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 1,200                 
Pawlowski, Tammy H Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 2,500                 
Perez, Mario Ismael Francis Marion University Florence-Darlington Tech College 3,000                 
Phillips III, Jerry Lee Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 2,500                 
Phillips, Tiffany A Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 1,666                 
Rentsch, Jeremy D Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 1,200                 
Renu, Rahul S Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 1,200                 
Reynolds, Meredith L Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 1,200                 
Roberts, Terry A Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 5,000                 
Russell, Nina M Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 1,666                 
Salcedo, Norma Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 80                      
Sargent, Jesse Q Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 2,034                 
Setzler III, Hubert H Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 3,700                 
Shannon, Timothy E Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 10,000               
Sharer, Elizabeth Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 2,500                 
Smith, Janice S Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 400                    
Smolen-Morton, Shawn R Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 4,900                 
Som, Bozemuh Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 1,250                 
Steadman, Allison M Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 1,200                 
Steinmetz, Jeffrey A Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 1,200                 
Stoeckmann, Ann M Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 2,400                 
Sturkie, Lindsay M Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 4,950                 
Tatum, Dillon Stone Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 1,200                 
Titanski-Hooper, Jennifer L Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 3,850                 
Townsend, Anna K Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 2,917                 
Turner, Pamela P Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 6,200                 
Varazo, Kristofoland Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 1,200                 
Walters, Sharon Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 1,666                 
Waymyers, Sophia D Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 2,500                 
Weaver, Dorie Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 5,366                 
Wragg, Regina Francis Marion University University of South Carolina 10,250               
Yell, Mitchell Francis Marion University University of South Carolina 4,800                 
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Zeis, Jodi G Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 416$                  
Zwiers, Paul B Francis Marion University Francis Marion University 2,400                 
Agency Total 305,192$           
HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES, DEPARTMENT OF
Day, Donna M Dept. of Health & Human Services Dept. of Health & Human Services 357$                  
Whisenant, Wayne Dept. of Health & Human Services Department of Vocational Rehabilitation 2,448                 
Agency Total 2,805$               
JUDICIAL DEPARTMENT
Lifsey, Michael H Judicial Department Commission on Indigent Defense 7,200$               
Agency Total 7,200$               
JUVENILE JUSTICE, DEPARTMENT OF
Akwiembi, Jackson Department of Juvenile Justice Department of Juvenile Justice 9,536$               
Alston, Michael J Department of Juvenile Justice Department of Juvenile Justice 25,705               
Backmon, Shonda T Department of Juvenile Justice Department of Juvenile Justice 522                    
Bloomfield, Natarcia R Department of Juvenile Justice Department of Juvenile Justice 7,617                 
Bloomfield Jr., Thomas Department of Juvenile Justice Dept. of Health & Human Services 4,255                 
Boleman, Ken E Department of Juvenile Justice Department of Juvenile Justice 753                    
Childress-Altman, Pamela L Department of Juvenile Justice Department of Juvenile Justice 4,066                 
Cooper, Kendra O Department of Juvenile Justice Department of Juvenile Justice 8,208                 
Crawford, Keisha M Department of Juvenile Justice Department of Juvenile Justice 3,199                 
Cummings, Angela D Department of Juvenile Justice Department of Juvenile Justice 1,535                 
Eubanks, Denise H Department of Juvenile Justice Department of Juvenile Justice 14,217               
Fields, Hadiyah W Department of Juvenile Justice Department of Juvenile Justice 1,002                 
Funny, Stephen D Department of Juvenile Justice Department of Administration 2,255                 
Glenn, Sonya V Department of Juvenile Justice Department of Juvenile Justice 221                    
Harley, Bobby C Department of Juvenile Justice Department of Juvenile Justice 1,156                 
Harrison, Betty R Department of Juvenile Justice Department of Juvenile Justice 696                    
Harrison Sr., Michael Department of Juvenile Justice Department of Juvenile Justice 15,700               
Jacobs, James M Department of Juvenile Justice Department of Juvenile Justice 22,183               
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Jordan, Antoine R Department of Juvenile Justice Department of Juvenile Justice 20,996$             
Lyles, Floyd D Department of Juvenile Justice Department of Juvenile Justice 3,333                 
Mabry, Vivian B Department of Juvenile Justice Department of Juvenile Justice 1,820                 
Martin, Michael A Department of Juvenile Justice Department of Juvenile Justice 8,979                 
McEachern, Belinda Department of Juvenile Justice Department of Juvenile Justice 3,312                 
McKinney, Mary V Department of Juvenile Justice Department of Juvenile Justice 817                    
Myskowsky, Saneva M Department of Juvenile Justice Department of Juvenile Justice 7,646                 
Osburn, Barbara Department of Juvenile Justice Department of Juvenile Justice 173                    
Sowell, Shondell B Department of Juvenile Justice Department of Juvenile Justice 2,063                 
Stoner, Anna L Department of Juvenile Justice Department of Juvenile Justice 8,812                 
Williams, Rhonda C Department of Juvenile Justice Department of Juvenile Justice 453                    
Agency Total 181,234$           
LANDER UNIVERSITY
Acorn, Deborah A Lander University Lander University 150$                  
Adger, Tia Lander University Lander University 504                    
Aga, Brittany Lander University Piedmont Technical College 2,400                 
Ali, Farha N Lander University Lander University 5,795                 
Anderson, James Lander University Lander University 1,800                 
Baggett, Jeffrey Scott Lander University Lander University 1,600                 
Barnette, Sean Michael Lander University Lander University 1,475                 
Bartin, Gina Lander University Lander University 2,600                 
Bhochhibhoya, Amir Lander University Lander University 800                    
Blackwood, Amy Marie Lander University Lander University 2,000                 
Brodhacker, Karen Lander University Lander University 2,400                 
Burton, William Jackson Lander University Lander University 2,400                 
Carmichael, Martin D Lander University Lander University 4,000                 
Carson, Linda A Lander University Lander University 4,213                 
Chialvo, Pablo Lander University Lander University 1,600                 
Cleveland, Amanda Lander University Lander University 2,500                 
Corbitt, Lauren Lander University Lander University 800                    
Cuenin, Brittany Lander University Lander University 800                    
Dalton, Michael Edward Lander University Lander University 800                    
Davish, Daniel Lander University Lander University 195                    
Delach, Diana Lander University Lander University 800                    
Dukes, Albert Lander University Lander University 600                    
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Duncan, Christopher Edward Lander University Lander University 995$                  
Dunn, Gina Lander University Lander University 3,000                 
Ervin, Barbara A Lander University Lander University 8,900                 
Farmer, Michael R Lander University Lander University 181                    
Fernandez, Rebecca A Lander University Lander University 1,600                 
Fernandez, Susan D Lander University Lander University 3,898                 
Figueira, Robert C Lander University Lander University 320                    
Gallo, Reed Lander University Lander University 1,200                 
Gardiner, Cynthia Lander University Lander University 1,200                 
Gardner, David Lander University Lander University 1,400                 
Gemberling, Tess Marion Lander University Lander University 960                    
Gilbert, Barbara M Lander University Lander University 4,200                 
Harrison, Daniel M Lander University Lander University 800                    
Hester, Laura E Lander University Lander University 1,120                 
Holloway, Jonathan O Lander University Lander University 960                    
Hoyle, Carol Lander University Lander University 1,219                 
Hyatt, Salley P Lander University Lander University 800                    
Johnson, Peggy A Lander University Lander University 2,773                 
Kenny, Tod Lander University Lander University 300                    
Kirby, B. Kym Lander University Lander University 800                    
Layland, Ralph C Lander University Lander University 800                    
Lee, Gillian Lander University Lander University 5,000                 
Lee, Jason Lander University Lander University 1,200                 
Lopes, Pedro Lander University Lander University 525                    
Lubecke, Andre' M Lander University Lander University 800                    
Lucas, Carrie B Lander University Lander University 6,400                 
Malone, Matthew Lander University Lander University 1,067                 
Maze, Jennifer Lander University Lander University 1,760                 
Maze, Timothy D Lander University Lander University 2,200                 
McAbee, Douglas Lander University Lander University 2,595                 
Mentley, Carol Robert Lander University Lander University 910                    
Miller, Alexander Lander University Piedmont Technical College 4,800                 
Moore, Gail Degenhart Lander University Lander University 4,853                 
Nazim-Starnes, Fathima Lander University Lander University 800                    
Nielsen, Leland Lander University Lander University 640                    
Nix, P. Marie Lander University Lander University 450                    
Noonkester, Lila Lander University Lander University 3,508                 
Ouzts, Mary Paige Lander University Lander University 400                    
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Pack, Tamara Lander University Lander University 2,400$               
Pardieck, Daniel Lander University Lander University 1,440                 
Peace, Terrell M Lander University Lander University 400                    
Pfeifer, Craig Lander University Lander University 800                    
Prince, Emily K Lander University Lander University 1,600                 
Ramaine, James Lander University Lander University 195                    
Reid, Benjamin Lander University Lander University 1,600                 
Richburg, Kimberly M Lander University Lander University 800                    
Sacerdote, Christine M Lander University Lander University 2,411                 
Sharma-Ghimire, Pragya Lander University Lander University 2,720                 
Shaveer, Rebecca Lander University Greenville Technical College 4,800                 
Singletary, Sandy Lander University Lander University 2,595                 
Slagle, James David Lander University Lander University 1,155                 
Snipes-Rochester, Elizabeth Lander University Lander University 2,560                 
Southard-Dobbs, Shana Lander University Lander University 1,500                 
Spangler, Kimberly P Lander University Lander University 1,920                 
Stevenson, Robert Lander University Lander University 2,346                 
Vartanian, Lee B Lander University Lander University 1,600                 
Witherspoon, Kevin Boyd Lander University Lander University 160                    
Young, Kelly C Lander University Lander University 195                    
Agency Total 148,763$           
MEDICAL UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH CAROLINA
Alvarez Jr., Beda E             Medical University of South Carolina Medical University of South Carolina 4,000$               
Arrington, Sarah Jane            Medical University of South Carolina Medical University of South Carolina 888                    
Barfield, William R             Medical University of South Carolina University of Charleston 2,100                 
Bogdon, Carolyn Isabelle           Medical University of South Carolina Medical University of South Carolina 1,125                 
Borgert, Elinor Cecile Gray         Medical University of South Carolina Medical University of South Carolina 9,750                 
Brady, Leslie Mehard             Medical University of South Carolina Medical University of South Carolina 50                      
Brooder, Timothy Andrew           Medical University of South Carolina Medical University of South Carolina 158                    
Brown, Debora D               Medical University of South Carolina Medical University of South Carolina 2,347                 
Brown, Erica Lynn Blender          Medical University of South Carolina Medical University of South Carolina 1,192                 
Brown, Ernest K               Medical University of South Carolina Medical University of South Carolina 140                    
Brown, Gwendolyn B              Medical University of South Carolina Dept. of Disabilities & Special Needs 25,054               
Brown, Ryan P                Medical University of South Carolina Medical University of South Carolina 280                    
Bryan, Rosa Lee               Medical University of South Carolina Medical University of South Carolina 5,252                 
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Bunch, Megan Diminich            Medical University of South Carolina Medical University of South Carolina 4,500$               
Byers, Tanya Marie              Medical University of South Carolina University of Charleston 1,082                 
Campbell-Alston, Lanesha Tacet        Medical University of South Carolina Medical University of South Carolina 1,274                 
Chatman, Jerimaine              Medical University of South Carolina Medical University of South Carolina 175                    
Christie, Angelica Ellman          Medical University of South Carolina Denmark Technical College 4,500                 
Cloud, Colleen                Medical University of South Carolina Medical University of South Carolina 275                    
Cloud, Lynn Margaret             Medical University of South Carolina Medical University of South Carolina 620                    
Collins, Candace Watford           Medical University of South Carolina Medical University of South Carolina 1,813                 
Cullen, Emily Jones             Medical University of South Carolina Department of Mental Health 30,000               
Daniels, Mark S               Medical University of South Carolina Medical University of South Carolina 13,000               
Fox, Sean Michael              Medical University of South Carolina Medical University of South Carolina 140                    
Franz, Annabel O               Medical University of South Carolina Medical University of South Carolina 4,163                 
Freeman, Kyle Steven             Medical University of South Carolina Medical University of South Carolina 1,383                 
Freilich, Carly M              Medical University of South Carolina Medical University of South Carolina 4,500                 
Fridriksson, Julius             Medical University of South Carolina University of South Carolina 16,640               
Gravley, Nicolas Taylor           Medical University of South Carolina Medical University of South Carolina 1,690                 
Hamby, Kenneth B               Medical University of South Carolina Medical University of South Carolina 308                    
Hewett, Lara Lapidus             Medical University of South Carolina Medical University of South Carolina 659                    
Hofmann, Amanda L              Medical University of South Carolina Medical University of South Carolina 432                    
Hubel, Grace Sheila             Medical University of South Carolina Medical University of South Carolina 4,000                 
Jackson, John Clay              Medical University of South Carolina Medical University of South Carolina 188                    
Jansen, Bernard Francis           Medical University of South Carolina Medical University of South Carolina 1,474                 
Johnson, Susan S               Medical University of South Carolina Medical University of South Carolina 16,999               
Kovacich, Joseph Patrick           Medical University of South Carolina Medical University of South Carolina 2,371                 
Kuhn, Sarah S                Medical University of South Carolina Department of Mental Health 27,500               
Leaphart, Amy E               Medical University of South Carolina USC Beaufort 8,875                 
Lipton, Martha Lynn             Medical University of South Carolina Medical University of South Carolina 553                    
Madson Jr., Michael J            Medical University of South Carolina Medical University of South Carolina 4,500                 
Martin, Kelley                Medical University of South Carolina Medical University of South Carolina 8,634                 
Mendoza, Kellie Alexandra          Medical University of South Carolina Medical University of South Carolina 900                    
Miller, Esther Rachel            Medical University of South Carolina Medical University of South Carolina 322                    
Mullen, Gregory G              Medical University of South Carolina Clemson University 1,950                 
Nigro, Mario Joseph             Medical University of South Carolina Medical University of South Carolina 593                    
Nix, Jared Allen               Medical University of South Carolina Medical University of South Carolina 3,000                 
Nzioka, Daniel Mbova            Medical University of South Carolina Medical University of South Carolina 8,185                 
Poirier, Jonathan Armand           Medical University of South Carolina Medical University of South Carolina 263                    
Saksouk Dit Roula Sasso, Roula       Medical University of South Carolina Medical University of South Carolina 316                    
Schoem, Brett M               Medical University of South Carolina Medical University of South Carolina 158                    
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Scott-Copses, Marguerite Mabel        Medical University of South Carolina University of Charleston 5,370$               
Seif, Gretchen Amelia            Medical University of South Carolina Medical University of South Carolina 3,600                 
Serber, Eva R                Medical University of South Carolina Medical University of South Carolina 1,050                 
Siewe, Daku Youmasu             Medical University of South Carolina Medical University of South Carolina 856                    
Simmons, Dorothy A              Medical University of South Carolina Medical University of South Carolina 320                    
Singleton, Wayne M              Medical University of South Carolina Medical University of South Carolina 6,000                 
Solanki, Ashish Kumar            Medical University of South Carolina Medical University of South Carolina 316                    
Strange, Charlton              Medical University of South Carolina Medical University of South Carolina 1,000                 
Sword, David O                Medical University of South Carolina Medical University of South Carolina 6,368                 
Taylor, Adam Ray               Medical University of South Carolina Medical University of South Carolina 1,042                 
Thomas, Nina Ann               Medical University of South Carolina Medical University of South Carolina 316                    
Thompson, Layne Edward            Medical University of South Carolina Medical University of South Carolina 140                    
Thompson, Martha Parrish           Medical University of South Carolina Medical University of South Carolina 650                    
Tucker, Cassaundra Denise          Medical University of South Carolina Medical University of South Carolina 304                    
Usher, Courtney Prine            Medical University of South Carolina Medical University of South Carolina 1,426                 
Vaena, Silvia Graciela            Medical University of South Carolina Medical University of South Carolina 185                    
Vanderhorst, Aisha Shante          Medical University of South Carolina Medical University of South Carolina 3,485                 
Volin, Samuel D               Medical University of South Carolina Medical University of South Carolina 790                    
Walters, Alexander W            Medical University of South Carolina Medical University of South Carolina 2,179                 
Wilson, Aubrey Keith             Medical University of South Carolina Medical University of South Carolina 714                    
Zimmermann, Sophia Christina         Medical University of South Carolina Medical University of South Carolina 1,211                 
Zinzow, Heidi M               Medical University of South Carolina Clemson University 2,316                 
Agency Total 269,903$           
MENTAL HEALTH, DEPARTMENT OF
Ahtonen, Tonya M Department of Mental Health Department of Transportation 7,213$               
Ajavon, Laniece C Department of Mental Health Department of Mental Health 404                    
Anderson, Karletta Department of Mental Health Department of Mental Health 350                    
Arrington, Lakisha N Department of Mental Health Department of Mental Health 2,209                 
Averette, Stephanie E Department of Mental Health Department of Mental Health 60,088               
Baril, Dara E Department of Mental Health Department of Mental Health 5,088                 
Bell, Eune'Ce C Department of Mental Health Department of Mental Health 167                    
Berry, Rita S Department of Mental Health Department of Mental Health 1,593                 
Bilder, Nina N Department of Mental Health Department of Mental Health 5,024                 
Bishop, Theresa S Department of Mental Health Department of Mental Health 11,463               
Boneparte, Rashonda L Department of Mental Health Department of Mental Health 4,314                 
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Bostic, Lisa B Department of Mental Health Department of Mental Health 8,861$               
Britt, Shannon L Department of Mental Health Department of Mental Health 3,531                 
Bryant-Mobley, Phyllis M Department of Mental Health Department of Corrections 39,389               
Butler, Jennifer L Department of Mental Health Department of Mental Health 6,012                 
Caddell, Brittany N Department of Mental Health Department of Mental Health 1,422                 
Caldwell, Cynthia M Department of Mental Health Department of Mental Health 475                    
Camp, Melissa D Department of Mental Health Department of Mental Health 4,346                 
Carr, Lady Department of Mental Health Department of Mental Health 26,484               
Carter, Jasamine S Department of Mental Health Department of Mental Health 2,601                 
Chandler, Latarcha E Department of Mental Health Department of Mental Health 639                    
Chappelle, Lori P Department of Mental Health Department of Mental Health 5,636                 
Christie, Scott D Department of Mental Health Department of Mental Health 27,213               
Claytor, James E Department of Mental Health Department of Mental Health 139,110             
Cochran, Mackenzie J Department of Mental Health Department of Mental Health 547                    
Cometto, Lisa A Department of Mental Health Department of Mental Health 15,320               
Coons, Julia C Department of Mental Health Department of Mental Health 3,730                 
Corbett, Elizabeth A Department of Mental Health Department of Mental Health 735                    
Crockett Jr., Charles B Department of Mental Health Department of Mental Health 57                      
Crosby, Sondra F Department of Mental Health Department of Mental Health 197                    
Curry, Teresa G Department of Mental Health Department of Mental Health 1,166                 
Davis, Charlene L Department of Mental Health Department of Mental Health 1,134                 
Desire, Michael P Department of Mental Health Department of Mental Health 280                    
Dorman, J. M Department of Mental Health Department of Mental Health 5,605                 
Dugan, Matthew Department of Mental Health Department of Mental Health 5,085                 
Edwards, Yiasha L Department of Mental Health Department of Mental Health 57                      
Evans, Demorrie L Department of Mental Health Department of Mental Health 389                    
Evans, Felicia F Department of Mental Health Department of Mental Health 452                    
Evasic, April L Department of Mental Health Department of Mental Health 191                    
Ferguson, Gwendolyn G Department of Mental Health Department of Mental Health 4,621                 
Findley, Allison D Department of Mental Health Department of Mental Health 1,023                 
Flowers, Queen J Department of Mental Health Department of Mental Health 19,770               
Foutz, Blaire G Department of Mental Health Educational Television Commission 1,235                 
Freeman Jr., Julius G Department of Mental Health Department of Mental Health 30,928               
Freeman-Arnold, Lois K Department of Mental Health Department of Mental Health 16,022               
Gibbs, Nicole L Department of Mental Health Department of Social Services 243                    
Gibson, Ginavra C Department of Mental Health Department of Mental Health 9,302                 
Gilchrist, Amanda E Department of Mental Health Department of Mental Health 12,737               
Gilmore, Kim J Department of Mental Health Department of Mental Health 1,240                 
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MENTAL HEALTH, DEPARTMENT OF
(Continued)
Godwin, Billie J Department of Mental Health Department of Mental Health 8,751$               
Goldman, Daniel L Department of Mental Health Department of Mental Health 3,598                 
Goodwin, Dana M Department of Mental Health Department of Mental Health 162                    
Green, Jessica G Department of Mental Health Department of Mental Health 4,710                 
Griffin, Cynthia H Department of Mental Health Department of Mental Health 919                    
Gum, Jessica A Department of Mental Health Department of Mental Health 1,037                 
Hamilton-Demaree, Blonzetta L Department of Mental Health Department of Mental Health 582                    
Haynes, Jessi E Department of Mental Health Department of Mental Health 148                    
Herriott, Latischa J Department of Mental Health Department of Mental Health 3,836                 
Hickerson, Steven W Department of Mental Health Department of Mental Health 7,246                 
Hilliard, Chelsea A Department of Mental Health Department of Mental Health 3,997                 
Holts, Vivian J Department of Mental Health Department of Mental Health 724                    
Hugg, Kathy L Department of Mental Health Department of Mental Health 5,708                 
Humes, Courtney D Department of Mental Health Department of Mental Health 4,291                 
Jackson, Marsha L Department of Mental Health Department of Mental Health 215                    
Jamison, Salimah J Department of Mental Health Department of Mental Health 678                    
Jenkins, Sonya R Department of Mental Health Department of Mental Health 6,569                 
Johnson, Aundreia M Department of Mental Health Department of Mental Health 7,399                 
Johnson, Shannon M Department of Mental Health Department of Mental Health 160                    
Jones, Amy E Department of Mental Health Department of Mental Health 13,559               
Jones, Denise S Department of Mental Health Department of Mental Health 1,857                 
Jones, Michelle A Department of Mental Health Department of Mental Health 53                      
Jones-Monroe, Pamela L Department of Mental Health Department of Mental Health 1,151                 
Katsahnias, Alexandra C Department of Mental Health Department of Mental Health 398                    
Keating, Sheryl B Department of Mental Health Department of Mental Health 138                    
Keith, Nekeisha Department of Mental Health Department of Mental Health 887                    
Keller, Cassandra Department of Mental Health Department of Mental Health 4,205                 
Kelly, Andrew L Department of Mental Health Department of Mental Health 14,633               
Koenig, Jaime W Department of Mental Health Department of Mental Health 70,456               
Kuhn, Sarah S Department of Mental Health Department of Mental Health 34,876               
Kulo, Amy G Department of Mental Health Department of Mental Health 291                    
Le, Stephanie M Department of Mental Health Department of Mental Health 1,649                 
Leary, Elasha L Department of Mental Health Department of Mental Health 1,912                 
Lee, Shnita M Department of Mental Health Department of Mental Health 12,796               
Leith, Katherine H Department of Mental Health Department of Mental Health 1,512                 
Lewis, Tia C Department of Mental Health Department of Mental Health 2,512                 
Lilienthal, Brandon J Department of Mental Health Department of Mental Health 1,919                 
Livingston, Tia G Department of Mental Health Department of Mental Health 516                    
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Lloyd, Shaunette Department of Mental Health Department of Mental Health 5,255$               
Love, Linda O Department of Mental Health Department of Mental Health 5,558                 
Luton, Grant W Department of Mental Health Department of Mental Health 4,162                 
McCants, Tanya F Department of Mental Health Department of Mental Health 1,749                 
McClerklin, Beverly K Department of Mental Health Department of Mental Health 5,423                 
McCray, Cassandra A Department of Mental Health Department of Mental Health 3,746                 
McDaniel-Felder, Joyce Department of Mental Health Department of Mental Health 1,674                 
McKee, Cherelle D Department of Mental Health Department of Mental Health 643                    
McLellan, Shawna L Department of Mental Health Department of Mental Health 718                    
Melton, Lynn T Department of Mental Health Department of Mental Health 586                    
Mills, Amanda E Department of Mental Health Department of Mental Health 3,009                 
Mintz, Jacqueline Department of Mental Health Department of Mental Health 82,780               
Mitchell Oliver, Karen R Department of Mental Health Department of Mental Health 246                    
Mittal, Shalini Department of Mental Health Department of Mental Health 68,070               
Morgan, Delynn E Department of Mental Health Department of Mental Health 332                    
Morrison, Priscilla B Department of Mental Health Department of Mental Health 48                      
Movsky, Shandi M Department of Mental Health Department of Mental Health 2,558                 
Myers, Linda S Department of Mental Health Department of Mental Health 481                    
Myers, Michelle C Department of Mental Health Department of Mental Health 7,800                 
Myers, Michelle C Department of Mental Health Department of Corrections 960                    
Nutes, Pamela A Department of Mental Health Department of Mental Health 4,304                 
O'Connell, Brandi J Department of Mental Health Department of Mental Health 5,582                 
O'Neal, Valerie K Department of Mental Health Department of Mental Health 3,717                 
Paris, Jacob G Department of Mental Health Department of Mental Health 778                    
Parnell, Steven S Department of Mental Health Department of Mental Health 1,855                 
Paul, Anna P Department of Mental Health Department of Mental Health 707                    
Pendergrass, Winferd A Department of Mental Health Department of Mental Health 2,848                 
Porter Jr., Philip W Department of Mental Health Department of Mental Health 295                    
Prewette II, Ervin D Department of Mental Health Department of Mental Health 11,384               
Priester, Willie L Department of Mental Health Department of Mental Health 9,890                 
Ray, Tanya M Department of Mental Health Department of Mental Health 1,607                 
Redden, Vickie D Department of Mental Health Department of Mental Health 960                    
Reeder, Michele M Department of Mental Health Department of Mental Health 1,245                 
Reid, Georgina L Department of Mental Health Department of Mental Health 761                    
Richards, Twana N Department of Mental Health Department of Mental Health 2,237                 
Roberts, Jennifer H Department of Mental Health Department of Mental Health 2,116                 
Robinson, Bernette Department of Mental Health Department of Mental Health 4,345                 
Royster, Taylor I Department of Mental Health Department of Mental Health 289                    
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Rudd, Kimberly B Department of Mental Health Department of Mental Health 25,183$             
Saini, Kathleen C Department of Mental Health Department of Mental Health 162                    
Saunders, Christina I Department of Mental Health Department of Mental Health 1,526                 
Scott, Angela I Department of Mental Health Department of Mental Health 2,516                 
Scott, Carol D Department of Mental Health Department of Mental Health 1,196                 
Scott, Rebecca A Department of Mental Health Department of Mental Health 5,865                 
Seals, Aimee E Department of Mental Health Department of Mental Health 366                    
Seastrunk Jr., James S Department of Mental Health Department of Mental Health 284                    
Self, Jennifer Department of Mental Health Department of Mental Health 247                    
Shah, Urvi R Department of Mental Health Department of Mental Health 10,463               
Sharawy, Eman M Department of Mental Health Department of Mental Health 2,704                 
Sharma, Taralkumar Department of Mental Health Department of Mental Health 69,269               
Shaw Jr., Willie Department of Mental Health Department of Mental Health 410                    
Singleton Clarke, April T Department of Mental Health Department of Mental Health 11,415               
Smalls-Francis, Omega L Department of Mental Health Department of Mental Health 2,442                 
Smith, Allison B Department of Mental Health Department of Mental Health 3,751                 
Smith, Beverly D Department of Mental Health Department of Mental Health 3,200                 
Smith, Gregory E Department of Mental Health Department of Mental Health 63,015               
Smith, Larry S Department of Mental Health Department of Mental Health 8,398                 
Smith, Natashia L Department of Mental Health Department of Mental Health 3,759                 
Smith, Riccardez Department of Mental Health Department of Mental Health 3,367                 
Stallard, Tia L Department of Mental Health Department of Mental Health 2,598                 
Stevenson, Kengi J Department of Mental Health Department of Mental Health 1,649                 
Stewart, Tiera B Department of Mental Health Department of Mental Health 2,372                 
Stolarik, Michael J Department of Mental Health Department of Mental Health 140                    
Striggles, Orinthal R Department of Mental Health Department of Mental Health 474                    
Stuck, Craig A Department of Mental Health Department of Mental Health 31,226               
Stuckey, Gary L Department of Mental Health Department of Mental Health 9,611                 
Sullen, Dennis Department of Mental Health Department of Mental Health 2,698                 
Sumter, Rozalind J Department of Mental Health Department of Mental Health 477                    
Tavernier, Jennifer B Department of Mental Health Department of Mental Health 7,270                 
Tepper, Lourdes D Department of Mental Health Department of Mental Health 20,335               
Thiagarajah, Candiah Department of Mental Health Department of Mental Health 91,740               
Thomas, Donna R Department of Mental Health Department of Mental Health 24,245               
Tinsley, Rhonda L Department of Mental Health Department of Mental Health 462                    
Tross, Rozanna L Department of Mental Health Department of Mental Health 11,039               
Truluck, Robert M Department of Mental Health Department of Mental Health 1,023                 
Tummons, Rebecca Department of Mental Health Department of Mental Health 22,753               
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Turner, Julia C Department of Mental Health Department of Mental Health 268$                  
Uminski, Laura M Department of Mental Health Department of Mental Health 4,854                 
Valverde, Rodolfo J Department of Mental Health Department of Mental Health 11,608               
Walker, Sherri L Department of Mental Health Department of Mental Health 8,941                 
Walker, Tamara D Department of Mental Health Department of Mental Health 4,234                 
Walkup, Ruth C Department of Mental Health Department of Mental Health 11,835               
Weatherford, Vicki R Department of Mental Health Department of Mental Health 370                    
Webb, Tawanda L Department of Mental Health Department of Mental Health 10,457               
Williams, Patricia E Department of Mental Health Department of Mental Health 3,014                 
Williams, Steven P Department of Mental Health Department of Mental Health 192                    
Williams, Tamarah J Department of Mental Health Department of Mental Health 1,168                 
Young, Evonne L Department of Mental Health Department of Mental Health 739                    
Yu, Maria T Department of Mental Health Department of Mental Health 111,128             
Agency Total 1,590,918$       
PUBLIC EMPLOYEE BENEFIT AUTHORITY
Green, Sonia E Public Employee Benefit Authority Public Employee Benefit Authority 1,256$               
Jefferson, Quanda G Public Employee Benefit Authority Public Employee Benefit Authority 278                    
Johnson, Tiffany W Public Employee Benefit Authority Public Employee Benefit Authority 1,766                 
Pinckney, Sheila R Public Employee Benefit Authority Public Employee Benefit Authority 2,464                 
Quattlebaum, Danielle M Public Employee Benefit Authority Public Employee Benefit Authority 1,208                 
Rodriguez, Denise A Public Employee Benefit Authority Public Employee Benefit Authority 1,106                 
Agency Total 8,078$               
PUBLIC SAFETY, DEPARTMENT OF
Atwood, Jacob T Department of Public Safety Department of Public Safety 3,360$               
Bair, Hunter J Department of Public Safety Department of Public Safety 1,872                 
Brigham, Christopher D Department of Public Safety Department of Public Safety 4,368                 
Bryson, Brian S Department of Public Safety Department of Public Safety 1,944                 
Cannaday, Tony L Department of Public Safety Department of Public Safety 1,872                 
Cannon, Jesse D Department of Public Safety Department of Public Safety 3,360                 
Driggers III, Jess W Department of Public Safety Department of Public Safety 2,160                 
Elgin, Gregory J Department of Public Safety Department of Public Safety 1,872                 
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Elia, Kevin D Department of Public Safety Department of Public Safety 1,872$               
English Jr., Amery S Department of Public Safety Department of Public Safety 4,368                 
Gardner, Bradford W Department of Public Safety Department of Public Safety 1,872                 
Giddings II, Daryl W Department of Public Safety Department of Public Safety 1,872                 
Goetzman, Chad J Department of Public Safety Department of Public Safety 1,872                 
Jackson, Robert N Department of Public Safety Department of Public Safety 4,260                 
Jenkins, Daren W Department of Public Safety Department of Public Safety 72                      
Johnson, Joshua A Department of Public Safety Department of Public Safety 1,872                 
Kitchens, Thomas C Department of Public Safety Department of Public Safety 1,800                 
Lee, Brian T Department of Public Safety Department of Public Safety 576                    
Maule, Laura A Department of Public Safety Department of Public Safety 3,360                 
Pruitt II, James H Department of Public Safety Department of Public Safety 3,360                 
Sarvis Jr., James T Department of Public Safety Department of Public Safety 3,360                 
Schmidt, Andrew E Department of Public Safety Department of Public Safety 1,944                 
Sweatman II, James F Department of Public Safety Department of Public Safety 4,368                 
Vargo, Joshua A Department of Public Safety Department of Public Safety 3,360                 
West, William C Department of Public Safety Department of Public Safety 3,360                 
Agency Total 64,356$             
SCHOOL FOR THE DEAF AND THE BLIND
Bobo, Sebather R School for the Deaf and the Blind School for the Deaf and the Blind 11,062$             
Conyers, Sonja Y School for the Deaf and the Blind School for the Deaf and the Blind 7,332                 
Hughes, Jasmaine K School for the Deaf and the Blind School for the Deaf and the Blind 537                    
Keyes, Sanford B School for the Deaf and the Blind School for the Deaf and the Blind 4,217                 
Peake, Sharon D School for the Deaf and the Blind School for the Deaf and the Blind 4,701                 
Steen, Cheryl A School for the Deaf and the Blind School for the Deaf and the Blind 9,675                 
Agency Total 37,524$             
SOUTH CAROLINA STATE UNIVERSITY
Ethridge, Dustin South Carolina State University Midlands Technical College 13,452$             
Johnson, Tracey South Carolina State University Department of Education 5,200                 
Agency Total 18,652$             
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TECHNICAL & COMPREHENSIVE EDUCATION, STATE BOARD
Vu, Luat T Tech. and Comp. Education Public Employee Benefit Authority 1,680$               
Agency Total 1,680$               
TECHNICAL & COMPREHENSIVE EDUCATION, STATE BOARD
AIKEN TECHNICAL COLLEGE
Agbor, Jacob E Aiken Technical College Aiken Technical College 2,900$               
Altman, Lynda D Aiken Technical College Aiken Technical College 319                    
Barber, Charles F Aiken Technical College Aiken Technical College 2,900                 
Barner, Shakitha N Aiken Technical College Aiken Technical College 1,059                 
Cubbage, Kent T Aiken Technical College Aiken Technical College 2,755                 
Cummings, Diallo A Aiken Technical College Aiken Technical College 2,900                 
Curry, Lakeethia M Aiken Technical College Department of Administration 1,350                 
Cusey, Keith A Aiken Technical College Aiken Technical College 8,338                 
Dixon, Otis D Aiken Technical College Aiken Technical College 4,785                 
Evans, Sammara Y Aiken Technical College University of South Carolina 3,600                 
Gragg, Marlena D Aiken Technical College Aiken Technical College 14,906               
Hill, John P Aiken Technical College Aiken Technical College 1,450                 
Hoshell, George E Aiken Technical College Aiken Technical College 1,450                 
Jones, Jonathan D Aiken Technical College Aiken Technical College 2,610                 
Jones, Roshelle M Aiken Technical College Aiken Technical College 2,900                 
King, Mark T Aiken Technical College Aiken Technical College 435                    
Logan, Brian K Aiken Technical College Aiken Technical College 16,733               
McCord, Bruce E Aiken Technical College Aiken Technical College 4,350                 
McRavin, Mamie C Aiken Technical College Aiken Technical College 3,306                 
Miller, Victoria W Aiken Technical College Piedmont Technical College 5,626                 
Mosher, Robert L Aiken Technical College Aiken Technical College 2,610                 
Nolan, William E Aiken Technical College Aiken Technical College 5,655                 
Odom, Angela R Aiken Technical College Aiken Technical College 986                    
Payne, Daniela V Aiken Technical College Aiken Technical College 8,207                 
Rickabaugh, Lynn M Aiken Technical College Aiken Technical College 2,900                 
Rogers, Frederick C Aiken Technical College Aiken Technical College 8,700                 
Turnbull, Edward K Aiken Technical College Public Employee Benefit Authority 6,018                 
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Wade, Yaiza L Aiken Technical College Aiken Technical College 870$                  
Weldon, Lynne J Aiken Technical College Aiken Technical College 2,030                 
White, James S Aiken Technical College Aiken Technical College 2,900                 
Wiggins, Clint L Aiken Technical College Aiken Technical College 2,030                 
Agency Total 127,577$           
TECHNICAL & COMPREHENSIVE EDUCATION, STATE BOARD
CENTRAL CAROLINA TECHNICAL COLLEGE
Adams, Sha-mee L Central Carolina Technical College Central Carolina Technical College  $               1,932 
Bastedo, Elizabeth H Central Carolina Technical College Central Carolina Technical College                   3,505 
Bell, Amy B Central Carolina Technical College Central Carolina Technical College                      742 
Bird, Kayla L Central Carolina Technical College Central Carolina Technical College                   4,157 
Bishop, Timothy L Central Carolina Technical College Central Carolina Technical College                      315 
Black, Jennifer T Central Carolina Technical College Central Carolina Technical College                   5,706 
Callihan, Lisa B Central Carolina Technical College Central Carolina Technical College                   5,664 
Castleberry, Joshua S Central Carolina Technical College Central Carolina Technical College                      180 
Charlton, Alesandra N Central Carolina Technical College Central Carolina Technical College                   5,156 
Croskey, Gwen C Central Carolina Technical College Central Carolina Technical College                   1,316 
Croteau, Kevan H Central Carolina Technical College Central Carolina Technical College                   1,410 
Cunningham, Wendy Jo Central Carolina Technical College Central Carolina Technical College                        60 
Daniel, Jessica R Central Carolina Technical College Central Carolina Technical College                      400 
David, Fatima M Central Carolina Technical College Central Carolina Technical College                   4,098 
Davis, Ann M Central Carolina Technical College Central Carolina Technical College                   1,639 
Davis, Marie B Central Carolina Technical College Central Carolina Technical College                   5,750 
DeGraw, Cheryl L Central Carolina Technical College Central Carolina Technical College                      400 
Elmore-Rivers, Sharhonda L Central Carolina Technical College Central Carolina Technical College                      658 
Floyd, Austin B Central Carolina Technical College Central Carolina Technical College                      293 
Foote, Larry L Central Carolina Technical College Central Carolina Technical College                   2,230 
Fulcher, Diane M Central Carolina Technical College Central Carolina Technical College                   1,065 
Gage, Lisa J Central Carolina Technical College Central Carolina Technical College                   7,444 
Ghibu, Liana R Central Carolina Technical College Central Carolina Technical College                      442 
Graham, Tammie G Central Carolina Technical College Central Carolina Technical College                   3,206 
Guitreau, Abigail F Central Carolina Technical College Central Carolina Technical College                   1,316 
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Hampton, Jason J Central Carolina Technical College Central Carolina Technical College  $                  100 
Herring, Mitchell D Central Carolina Technical College Central Carolina Technical College                   3,522 
Hinkle, Gary R Central Carolina Technical College Central Carolina Technical College                   2,185 
Hopkins, Leonard E Central Carolina Technical College Central Carolina Technical College                      447 
Jackson, Brent F Central Carolina Technical College Central Carolina Technical College                   6,089 
Johnson, Gary H Central Carolina Technical College Central Carolina Technical College                   1,316 
Johnson, Mary A Central Carolina Technical College Central Carolina Technical College                   4,768 
Kerr, Celia J Central Carolina Technical College York Technical College                   3,948 
Kovacs, Cathy A Central Carolina Technical College Department of Social Services                   1,316 
Lavergne, Richard W Central Carolina Technical College Central Carolina Technical College                   3,772 
Lea, Jessica B Central Carolina Technical College Central Carolina Technical College                   2,576 
Lee, Robert H Central Carolina Technical College Central Carolina Technical College                      400 
Maggard, Anna T Central Carolina Technical College Central Carolina Technical College                        84 
Mahaffey, Natalie S Central Carolina Technical College Central Carolina Technical College                   1,716 
May, Bryan W Central Carolina Technical College Central Carolina Technical College                   3,623 
Midgette, Timothy J Central Carolina Technical College Central Carolina Technical College                   2,800 
Moseley, Patricia A Central Carolina Technical College Central Carolina Technical College                      828 
Osborne, Beverly S Central Carolina Technical College Central Carolina Technical College                   2,757 
Perry, Jennifer H Central Carolina Technical College Central Carolina Technical College                   6,743 
Pinckney, Hattie L Central Carolina Technical College Florence-Darlington Tech College                   3,074 
Poindexter, Kevin M Central Carolina Technical College Central Carolina Technical College                   1,155 
Poole, Joey R Central Carolina Technical College Central Carolina Technical College                   1,484 
Proctor, Sandra M Central Carolina Technical College Department of Mental Health                   3,981 
Reading, Nancy L Central Carolina Technical College Central Carolina Technical College                   3,074 
Reis, Axel H Central Carolina Technical College Central Carolina Technical College                   1,575 
Riley, Dessiree S Central Carolina Technical College Central Carolina Technical College                   5,917 
Roberts, Molly E Central Carolina Technical College Central Carolina Technical College                   1,382 
Seymour, Deborah L Central Carolina Technical College Central Carolina Technical College                   1,716 
Smith, Judith A Central Carolina Technical College Central Carolina Technical College                      400 
Stephenson, Lara M Central Carolina Technical College Central Carolina Technical College                   6,234 
Stewart, Gwendolyn Central Carolina Technical College Central Carolina Technical College                      400 
Sullivan-Ham, Katheryn Central Carolina Technical College Central Carolina Technical College                   5,264 
Teseniar, Wynn B Central Carolina Technical College Central Carolina Technical College                   1,316 
Thompson, Giana L Central Carolina Technical College Central Carolina Technical College                      568 
Thornton, Sally M Central Carolina Technical College Central Carolina Technical College                   2,106 
Tisdel, Jason E Central Carolina Technical College Central Carolina Technical College                      400 
Todd, Jasmine A Central Carolina Technical College Central Carolina Technical College                   2,840 
Toland, Lisa D Central Carolina Technical College Piedmont Technical College                   6,128 
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Triana, Timothy G Central Carolina Technical College Central Carolina Technical College  $               2,576 
Tuders, David C Central Carolina Technical College Central Carolina Technical College                      420 
Tyree, Jennifer L Central Carolina Technical College Central Carolina Technical College                      400 
Valcourt, Joseph C Central Carolina Technical College Central Carolina Technical College                      442 
Watkins, Raymond M Central Carolina Technical College Central Carolina Technical College                   5,752 
Weber, Max R Central Carolina Technical College Central Carolina Technical College                   5,152 
Weber, Penny L Central Carolina Technical College Central Carolina Technical College                      442 
Wilber, Madelyn N Central Carolina Technical College Central Carolina Technical College                      228 
Williams, Elizabeth L Central Carolina Technical College Central Carolina Technical College                   4,606 
Wilson, Jessica H Central Carolina Technical College Central Carolina Technical College                   4,774 
Agency Total  $          181,882 
TECHNICAL & COMPREHENSIVE EDUCATION, STATE BOARD
DENMARK TECHNICAL COLLEGE
O'Hara, Margaret Denmark Technical College South Carolina State University 4,500$               
Robinson, Ursula Denmark Technical College South Carolina State University 4,500                 
Agency Total 9,000$               
TECHNICAL & COMPREHENSIVE EDUCATION, STATE BOARD
FLORENCE-DARLINGTON TECHNICAL COLLEGE
Anderson, Paul F Florence-Darlington Tech College Florence-Darlington Tech College 8,020$               
Annunziato, Marrianne C Florence-Darlington Tech College Florence-Darlington Tech College 3,537                 
Baxley, Michelle Florence-Darlington Tech College Florence-Darlington Tech College 9,368                 
Birch, Frankie L Florence-Darlington Tech College Florence-Darlington Tech College 10,957               
Bradley, Jeronell W Florence-Darlington Tech College Florence-Darlington Tech College 8,020                 
Bridges, Lucy Florence-Darlington Tech College Florence-Darlington Tech College 1,336                 
Brown, Lynn W Florence-Darlington Tech College Florence-Darlington Tech College 9,091                 
Bunce, Carolyn H Florence-Darlington Tech College Florence-Darlington Tech College 5,467                 
Campbell, Peggy D Florence-Darlington Tech College Florence-Darlington Tech College 14,178               
Carmichael, Judith A Florence-Darlington Tech College Florence-Darlington Tech College 8,020                 
Cason, Jennifer Florence-Darlington Tech College Francis Marion University 11,472               
Chavis, Constantine U Florence-Darlington Tech College Florence-Darlington Tech College 9,784                 
Choi, Gowoon Florence-Darlington Tech College Florence-Darlington Tech College 6,015                 
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Coe, Linda B Florence-Darlington Tech College Florence-Darlington Tech College 8,020$               
Cooper, Jennifer J Florence-Darlington Tech College Florence-Darlington Tech College 8,020                 
Cottingham, Marie C Florence-Darlington Tech College Florence-Darlington Tech College 7,089                 
Cox, Mary A Florence-Darlington Tech College Florence-Darlington Tech College 3,897                 
Crow, Elizabeth I Florence-Darlington Tech College Florence-Darlington Tech College 1,912                 
Cuypers, Eveline M Florence-Darlington Tech College Florence-Darlington Tech College 4,678                 
Dailey, Gregory C Florence-Darlington Tech College Florence-Darlington Tech College 1,912                 
Daniels, Bryan K Florence-Darlington Tech College Florence-Darlington Tech College 1,732                 
Davis-Anthony, Ashley Florence-Darlington Tech College Florence-Darlington Tech College 6,015                 
Diehl, Gregory W Florence-Darlington Tech College Florence-Darlington Tech College 6,370                 
Dobbins, Douglas J Florence-Darlington Tech College Florence-Darlington Tech College 2,005                 
Driggers, Jamie Florence-Darlington Tech College Florence-Darlington Tech College 7,507                 
Edwards, Angela S Florence-Darlington Tech College Florence-Darlington Tech College 4,010                 
Edwards, David C Florence-Darlington Tech College Florence-Darlington Tech College 8,016                 
Eliadorani, Ali Florence-Darlington Tech College Florence-Darlington Tech College 6,041                 
Evans, Lorissa R Florence-Darlington Tech College Florence-Darlington Tech College 3,682                 
Evans, Tracy R Florence-Darlington Tech College Florence-Darlington Tech College 3,309                 
Fleming, Jon'Nell I Florence-Darlington Tech College Florence-Darlington Tech College 6,316                 
Ford, Sherry R Florence-Darlington Tech College Florence-Darlington Tech College 3,031                 
Ford, Willis M Florence-Darlington Tech College Florence-Darlington Tech College 240                    
Fowler, Anthony E Florence-Darlington Tech College Florence-Darlington Tech College 401                    
Garand, Robert W Florence-Darlington Tech College Florence-Darlington Tech College 5,261                 
Gibson, Leroy D Florence-Darlington Tech College Florence-Darlington Tech College 3,198                 
Gioldasis, Panagiotis T Florence-Darlington Tech College Florence-Darlington Tech College 8,020                 
Graham, Linda Florence-Darlington Tech College Florence-Darlington Tech College 2,005                 
Grant, Annie R Florence-Darlington Tech College Florence-Darlington Tech College 1,900                 
Haire, Brantlee P Florence-Darlington Tech College Florence-Darlington Tech College 10,693               
Hall, Marjory L Florence-Darlington Tech College Florence-Darlington Tech College 5,514                 
Hargrove, William Florence-Darlington Tech College Florence-Darlington Tech College 4,568                 
Henderson, James M Florence-Darlington Tech College Florence-Darlington Tech College 3,537                 
Holley, Naomi G Florence-Darlington Tech College Florence-Darlington Tech College 2,861                 
Hope, Laura J Florence-Darlington Tech College Florence-Darlington Tech College 2,679                 
James, Christina Florence-Darlington Tech College Central Carolina Technical College 4,290                 
Joye, Russell Florence-Darlington Tech College Florence-Darlington Tech College 4,010                 
King, Jamie A Florence-Darlington Tech College Florence-Darlington Tech College 17,007               
Kirkland, Levern Florence-Darlington Tech College Florence-Darlington Tech College 8,020                 
Knotts, Kelli Florence-Darlington Tech College Florence-Darlington Tech College 3,342                 
Lewis, Matthew B Florence-Darlington Tech College Florence-Darlington Tech College 8,550                 
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Lyerly, Carley N Florence-Darlington Tech College Florence-Darlington Tech College 9,023$               
MacAndrew, Debra A Florence-Darlington Tech College Florence-Darlington Tech College 4,812                 
Mack, Joann P Florence-Darlington Tech College Florence-Darlington Tech College 7,646                 
Malachowsky, Kenneth J Florence-Darlington Tech College Florence-Darlington Tech College 14,035               
McColl, Reynolds Florence-Darlington Tech College Florence-Darlington Tech College 2,339                 
McDaniel, Amy L Florence-Darlington Tech College Florence-Darlington Tech College 480                    
McDonald, Harvey P Florence-Darlington Tech College Florence-Darlington Tech College 10,800               
McGill, Cheryl C Florence-Darlington Tech College Florence-Darlington Tech College 2,406                 
McInerney, Noelle Florence-Darlington Tech College Department of Social Services 956                    
McKenzie, Keith T Florence-Darlington Tech College Florence-Darlington Tech College 8,747                 
McManus, Adelle R Florence-Darlington Tech College Florence-Darlington Tech College 5,655                 
Meggs, Christi  Florence-Darlington Tech College Northeastern Technical College 420                    
Miles, Raymond J Florence-Darlington Tech College Florence-Darlington Tech College 1,337                 
Murphey, Stephen B Florence-Darlington Tech College Florence-Darlington Tech College 3,682                 
Nelson, Dawn L Florence-Darlington Tech College Florence-Darlington Tech College 4,011                 
Nelson, Jason A Florence-Darlington Tech College Florence-Darlington Tech College 1,299                 
Newman, Deborah Florence-Darlington Tech College Florence-Darlington Tech College 2,384                 
Pavnick-Dowdy, Cary Florence-Darlington Tech College Florence-Darlington Tech College 2,005                 
Perez, Ismael M Florence-Darlington Tech College Florence-Darlington Tech College 4,010                 
Petrush, John Florence-Darlington Tech College Francis Marion University 1,553                 
Phiri, Joshua B Florence-Darlington Tech College Florence-Darlington Tech College 7,089                 
Pritchett, John H Florence-Darlington Tech College Florence-Darlington Tech College 1,336                 
Reed, Shawn M Florence-Darlington Tech College Florence-Darlington Tech College 8,227                 
Rooze, Mark T Florence-Darlington Tech College Florence-Darlington Tech College 4,010                 
Sabbagh, Alaa Florence-Darlington Tech College Florence-Darlington Tech College 2,145                 
Saleeby, David E Florence-Darlington Tech College Florence-Darlington Tech College 1,336                 
Salley, Alison S Florence-Darlington Tech College Florence-Darlington Tech College 5,946                 
Schaffer, Matthew D Florence-Darlington Tech College Florence-Darlington Tech College 4,010                 
Scott, Cheveron T Florence-Darlington Tech College Florence-Darlington Tech College 946                    
Serrano, Mathias B Florence-Darlington Tech College Florence-Darlington Tech College 2,736                 
Sheehy, Sharon N Florence-Darlington Tech College Florence-Darlington Tech College 802                    
Smith, Melissa F Florence-Darlington Tech College Florence-Darlington Tech College 2,406                 
Taylor, Charles E Florence-Darlington Tech College Florence-Darlington Tech College 1,337                 
Thomas, Christopher C Florence-Darlington Tech College Florence-Darlington Tech College 8,020                 
Trusky, Alan M Florence-Darlington Tech College Florence-Darlington Tech College 6,015                 
Velicky, Patricia R Florence-Darlington Tech College Florence-Darlington Tech College 8,020                 
Velthasan, Kirubba T Florence-Darlington Tech College Florence-Darlington Tech College 5,080                 
Vido, Karen P Florence-Darlington Tech College Florence-Darlington Tech College 6,684                 
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Watson, Heber Florence-Darlington Tech College Francis Marion University 10,800$             
Weingartner, Steven M Florence-Darlington Tech College Florence-Darlington Tech College 8,020                 
Willis, Matthew D Florence-Darlington Tech College Florence-Darlington Tech College 3,159                 
Wilson, Harold W Florence-Darlington Tech College Florence-Darlington Tech College 1,965                 
Wynn, Ethel R Florence-Darlington Tech College Florence-Darlington Tech College 7,648                 
Younginer, H. Lamar Florence-Darlington Tech College Florence-Darlington Tech College 4,010                 
Zeng, Yajuan Florence-Darlington Tech College Florence-Darlington Tech College 1,502                 
Agency Total 495,768$           
TECHNICAL & COMPREHENSIVE EDUCATION, STATE BOARD
GREENVILLE TECHNICAL COLLEGE
Anderson, Sara Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 3,867$               
Ashley, Michelle Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 855                    
Baker, Caitlin Greenville Technical College Clemson University 7,711                 
Baker, Charles Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 4,410                 
Blass, Catherine Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 1,380                 
Bradford, Carla Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 2,760                 
Bravo, Camilla Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 3,150                 
Brown, Phillip Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 479                    
Byrd, Michelle Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 1,260                 
Clark, Karen Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 630                    
Clark, Rebecca Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 100                    
Cobb, Rachel Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 1,260                 
Conry, Lisa Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 550                    
Couch, Susan Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 4,741                 
Crisp, Jeffrey Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 12,186               
Criswell, Lasheika Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 6,140                 
Crocker, James Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 2,000                 
Cummings, Natasha Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 3,213                 
Daniels, Angela Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 3,425                 
Davies, Cynthia Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 630                    
Donald, Melissa Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 147                    
Dumas, Desiree Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 2,652                 
Easler, Robert Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 10,278               
Eddy, Julie Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 1,260                 
Edwards, Joan Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 3,150                 
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Farrell, Rhonda Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 4,524$               
Ferguson, Rebecca Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 2,010                 
Fitch, Andrew Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 105                    
Garrard, Christine Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 2,541                 
Gary, Thomasina Greenville Technical College Governor's School for Arts & Humanities 5,670                 
Gleaton, Travis Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 6,167                 
Gollwitzer, Mark Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 1,566                 
Greene, Stephen Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 1,992                 
Ham, Dale Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 600                    
Harris, Sharon Greenville Technical College Clemson University 15,299               
Hindman, Stephanie Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 1,260                 
Hirt, Janet Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 630                    
Hix, Kathryn Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 3,946                 
Jones-Boyd, Tanesha Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 1,260                 
Keck, Allison Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 4,286                 
Kelly, Lacy Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 4,410                 
Kinley, Brandon Greenville Technical College Spartanburg Community College 3,764                 
Lee, Bobbi Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 3,316                 
Leigh, Tracy Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 630                    
Ligons, Alexander Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 4,286                 
Lilliston, Kimberly Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 1,980                 
Lipe, Brenda Greenville Technical College Department of Mental Health 4,216                 
Locke, Mary Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 750                    
Maples, Kathy Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 1,890                 
McCoy, Jessica Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 2,396                 
McFarlane, Adam Greenville Technical College Clemson University 4,874                 
McMinn, Harry Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 14,470               
Mehta, Viraj Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 2,256                 
Meier, Kirsten Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 8,069                 
Moorefield, Jennifer Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 500                    
Morgan, Amber Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 5,653                 
Morton, Charles Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 2,056                 
Murphy, Shawn Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 1,400                 
Myers, JoAnn Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 3,426                 
Nelson, Sharon Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 246                    
Pennington, Janna Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 630                    
Phillips, Randolph Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 5,184                 
Reeves, Brian Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 2,056                 
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Reynolds, Summer Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 2,806$               
Richards, Theodore Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 9,333                 
Roark, Scott Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 3,650                 
Rock, Mary Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 1,500                 
Rosenau, Julie Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 3,780                 
Ross, Jaquetta Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 1,890                 
Roth, Rebecca Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 424                    
Sammons, Jeffrey Greenville Technical College Clemson University 1,036                 
Satterfield, Christopher Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 9,051                 
Stucka, Lynette Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 1,912                 
Trumbo, Lori Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 1,890                 
Vlaich-Lee, Michelle Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 6,503                 
Wagner, Ross Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 100                    
Wahba, Kendall Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 685                    
Washburn, Carl Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 7,000                 
Wilcox, Penny Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 1,890                 
Williams, George Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 1,398                 
Williams, Jill Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 2,056                 
Williams, Maria Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 1,890                 
Wright, Anthony Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 1,923                 
Young, Kendrick Greenville Technical College Greenville Technical College 6,392                 
Agency Total 275,655$           
TECHNICAL & COMPREHENSIVE EDUCATION, STATE BOARD
HORRY-GEORGETOWN TECHNICAL COLLEGE
Bailey, Christy V Horry-Georgetown Technical College Horry-Georgetown Technical College 8,170$               
Blount, Geoffrey Alan Horry-Georgetown Technical College Horry-Georgetown Technical College 1,000                 
Boone, Becky J Horry-Georgetown Technical College Horry-Georgetown Technical College 2,334                 
Bowie, Stacie Ann Horry-Georgetown Technical College Lander University 2,970                 
Brown, Richard G Horry-Georgetown Technical College Horry-Georgetown Technical College 1,496                 
Burch, Debbie Alford Horry-Georgetown Technical College Coastal Carolina University 2,970                 
Coggins, Timothy Alan Horry-Georgetown Technical College Horry-Georgetown Technical College 4,608                 
Cribb, Ernest Eugene Horry-Georgetown Technical College Horry-Georgetown Technical College 4,050                 
Dove, Bonita J Horry-Georgetown Technical College Horry-Georgetown Technical College 9,316                 
Glidden, Josie Connel Lee Horry-Georgetown Technical College Coastal Carolina University 3,078                 
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Golden, Julie A Horry-Georgetown Technical College Horry-Georgetown Technical College 5,552$               
Guardiola Wiscovitch, Humberto Jose Horry-Georgetown Technical College Horry-Georgetown Technical College 1,325                 
Hashmonay, Nathan Horry-Georgetown Technical College Horry-Georgetown Technical College 250                    
Hinson, Patrick Shannon Horry-Georgetown Technical College Department of Mental Health 1,114                 
Hoppe, Daniel W Horry-Georgetown Technical College Horry-Georgetown Technical College 5,940                 
Howell, Candace G Horry-Georgetown Technical College Horry-Georgetown Technical College 6,080                 
McCallum, Stephanie A Horry-Georgetown Technical College Coastal Carolina University 6,156                 
Parler, Jennifer L Horry-Georgetown Technical College Horry-Georgetown Technical College 2,970                 
Pavelock, Angelica Horry-Georgetown Technical College Horry-Georgetown Technical College 4,455                 
Pratt, James K Horry-Georgetown Technical College Horry-Georgetown Technical College 3,150                 
Shoemaker, Stephen S Horry-Georgetown Technical College Horry-Georgetown Technical College 945                    
Snyder, Jacquelyne Suzanne Horry-Georgetown Technical College Horry-Georgetown Technical College 6,363                 
Tanner, Allison Lynn Horry-Georgetown Technical College Coastal Carolina University 2,970                 
Thomas, Christopher Charles Horry-Georgetown Technical College Florence-Darlington Tech College 4,455                 
Weiss, Marc Philip Horry-Georgetown Technical College Williamsburg Technical College 6,683                 
Wright, Shawn C Horry-Georgetown Technical College Horry-Georgetown Technical College 1,485                 
Agency Total 99,884$             
TECHNICAL & COMPREHENSIVE EDUCATION, STATE BOARD
LOWCOUNTRY TECHNICAL COLLEGE
Burgess, Michael L Lowcountry Technical College Lowcountry Technical College 1,440$               
Henderson, William F Lowcountry Technical College Lowcountry Technical College 1,600                 
McQuillen, Jeffery A Lowcountry Technical College USC Beaufort 2,880                 
Salazar, Leta J Lowcountry Technical College USC Beaufort 1,440                 
Simmons, Shelby E Lowcountry Technical College Lowcountry Technical College 1,440                 
Wright, Brandon Lowcountry Technical College USC Beaufort 2,880                 
Agency Total 11,680$             
TECHNICAL & COMPREHENSIVE EDUCATION, STATE BOARD
MIDLANDS TECHNICAL COLLEGE
Adams-Cochran, Kimberly D Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College  $               4,089 
Alger, Errol R Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College                   6,236 
Allison, Willie M Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College                   2,070 
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Alva, Luis H Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College  $               2,045 
Amick, Stacey C Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 7,524                 
Anderson, Barbara S Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 5,221                 
Antley, Candyce F Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 3,401                 
Avant, David K Midlands Technical College Department of Administration 5,738                 
Bailey, Richard Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 11,829               
Banizaman-Lari, Mohsen Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 4,651                 
Bannister, Shirley W Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 6,779                 
Barrineau, Cliff B Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 4,141                 
Barton, Richard R Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 4,591                 
Basham, Joyce Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 998                    
Beaty, Karin M Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 4,223                 
Bellamy-Coletrain, Renee Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 6,876                 
Blackberg, Mark Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 8,979                 
Bothur, Eric Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 15,185               
Bowers, Dana Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 5,138                 
Bowles, Floyd E Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 9,260                 
Bradwell, Terry L Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 3,691                 
Brown, Adrian R Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 13,526               
Burwick, Wanda D Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 4,591                 
Byrd, Valarie D Midlands Technical College Department of Administration 4,165                 
Campbell, Elnora S Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 4,366                 
Carter, Perry D Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 12,387               
Castro, Sarah Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 2,070                 
Charles, James H Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 2,070                 
Choice, Zentra C Midlands Technical College Department of Vocational Rehabilitation 5,088                 
Christian, Zachary Midlands Technical College Higher Education Tuition Grants Comm 4,725                 
Cocchiarella, John A Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 9,600                 
Conner, Carson Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 4,765                 
Corey, David Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 11,311               
Corning, Lisa L Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 518                    
Cox, Bradley Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 10,301               
Craig, Lee R Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 13,292               
Crider, Brandie B Midlands Technical College Department of Mental Health 998                    
Croft, Joseph Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 12,603               
Crosby, Courtney H Midlands Technical College Dept. of Labor, Licensing & Regulation 9,229                 
Culler, Douglas L Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 8,963                 
Curtis, Kevin Midlands Technical College University of South Carolina 396                    
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Cusaac, Terrance L Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 10,819$             
D'Ascoli, Camille A Midlands Technical College Department of Juvenile Justice 2,070                 
Dembitsky, Stacy L Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 1,435                 
Downing, Timothy J Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 6,596                 
Doyle, Candance L Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 1,935                 
Duncan, Rhonda T Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 8,896                 
Eargle, Michelle S Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 5,656                 
Earn, Patricia L Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 2,045                 
Ellington, Melissa S Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 910                    
Everhart, Kayla C Midlands Technical College USC School of Nursing 10,226               
Fins, Ilene L Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 1,048                 
Fitzsimons, Charles D Midlands Technical College University of South Carolina 3,068                 
Franken, Alina S Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 3,548                 
Fulwood, Caleb D Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 31,974               
Galloway, Debra C Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 6,615                 
Gantt, Jonathan W Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 2,020                 
Gasparik, Robert Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 1,820                 
Gillespie, Ellyn M Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 4,025                 
Gilmer, Robert A Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 13,937               
Grass, Timothy B Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 6,093                 
Gregg, Anthony Midlands Technical College Central Carolina Technical College 6,136                 
Grier, Alan S Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 20,912               
Griffin, Spncer T Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 2,550                 
Guess, Myleshia S Midlands Technical College Department of Public Safety 2,475                 
Hagar, Janel M Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 9,821                 
Hall, Chrstopher L Midlands Technical College Dept. of Health & Human Services 420                    
Hardy, Jonathan A Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 5,758                 
Harmon, Hattie Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 720                    
Heatley, Sheila B Midlands Technical College University of South Carolina 183                    
Henderson, Joseph C Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 9,412                 
Hendrix, Mary H Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 2,045                 
Higgins, Sean D Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 3,409                 
Hopkins, Jeffrey L Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 12,290               
Horn, Kelly M Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 12,031               
Hughes, Margaret Midlands Technical College USC Sumter 4,909                 
Hussein, Aly A Midlands Technical College Department of Transportation 19,378               
Jackson, Adrian P Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 13,241               
Jake, Janice Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 707                    
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Jamerson, Shoronda M Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 3,119$               
James, Christina M Midlands Technical College Florence-Darlington Tech College 8,281                 
Jeffcoat, Christy A Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 10,226               
Jenkins, Rose M Midlands Technical College Governor's School for Arts & Humanities 9,241                 
Johnson, Joleesa A Midlands Technical College USC Beaufort 224                    
Johnson, Natacha A Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 2,325                 
Jones, David C Midlands Technical College Dept. of Parks, Recreation & Tourism 6,211                 
Joseph, Christina Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 2,045                 
Kemfort, Rebecca J Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 5,113                 
Kenison, Dale C Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 10,078               
Kim, Daniel A Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 2,070                 
Knight, Thomas F Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 4,970                 
Kramer, Lynn A Midlands Technical College University of South Carolina 5,797                 
Kruidenie, Daneil Midlands Technical College University of South Carolina 6,160                 
Lambdin, Robert T Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 4,141                 
Lass, Susan H Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 8,281                 
Laury, Pamela R Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 4,141                 
Lebeau, Jonathan S Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 1,684                 
Lee, Gregory C Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 3,653                 
Lee, Michael D Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 4,141                 
Lema, Michael W Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 5,948                 
Lewis, June Midlands Technical College University of South Carolina 9,945                 
Ligons, Alexander Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 2,070                 
Long, John R Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 2,070                 
Lopez de Victoria, Geralyne Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 12,347               
Martin, Ashley A Midlands Technical College Probation, Parole & Pardon Services 2,070                 
Martinez-Vidal, Elena Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 6,173                 
Massie, Tajuana D Midlands Technical College South Carolina State University 10,301               
Maxberry, Mihelle S Midlands Technical College Department of Education 1,026                 
May, Sharon L Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 1,389                 
McClure, Carl A Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 15,005               
McCoy, Jacqueline Midlands Technical College Department of Mental Health 2,250                 
McCoy, Tracy T Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 8,963                 
McFarland, Devaun L Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 9,181                 
McKenna, Thomas D Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 831                    
McLane, Donna M Midlands Technical College Department of Mental Health 9,050                 
McLeod, Elaine J Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 2,295                 
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McNamara, Christia A Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 499$                  
McSorley, William Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 14,903               
Meir, John H Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 8,956                 
Miller, Valerie W Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 9,181                 
Moonan, Robert J Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 4,095                 
Mortensen, Chad C Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 4,161                 
Muga, Stephanie J Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 7,604                 
Muller, Vickie R Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 6,211                 
Myers, Shirley C Midlands Technical College Department of Transportation 8,731                 
Nelson, Julie L Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 2,020                 
Nicholson, Edward O Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 5,805                 
Ntiasagwe, Innocent O Midlands Technical College Department of Corrections 2,045                 
Nurse, Marian R Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 6,961                 
Osisek, Vencent J Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 9,755                 
Oswald, Stanley B Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 3,578                 
Ouzts, William C Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 12,347               
Patnaude, Kathy H Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 1,845                 
Patterson, Angela Midlands Technical College Department of Corrections 7,012                 
Peek, John F Midlands Technical College University of South Carolina 6,186                 
Petrarca, Laura R Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 1,364                 
Pifer, Timothy A Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 8,823                 
Presnell, Regina Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 910                    
Prunty, Bruce L Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 8,499                 
Quasem, Mohammed Midlands Technical College University of South Carolina 1,023                 
Quigley, Keith R Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 7,992                 
Rabieh, Sara Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 5,919                 
Raju, Roopa B Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 6,886                 
Riley, Andrela L Midlands Technical College York Technical College 6,060                 
Riley, Dessiree S Midlands Technical College Central Carolina Technical College 3,494                 
Rivera-Montalvo, Alexia A Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 9,696                 
Rogers, Terry M Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 4,904                 
Rouppasong, Inpong P Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 5,631                 
Sabbagha, Shickre Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 4,141                 
Salais, Michael L Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 7,171                 
Saunders, Larry J Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 11,991               
Scialabba, Sandra L Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 9,796                 
Seymour, Barbara M Midlands Technical College Judicial Department 561                    
Shabazz, Hareen A Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 4,091                 
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Shannon, Emmira Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 303$                  
Shenkar, Joseph Y Midlands Technical College Dept. of Alc & Other Drug Abuse Services 2,045                 
Simmons, Precious S Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 4,091                 
Simuel, Edith C Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 4,591                 
Slice, Clara J Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 18,758               
Smith, Harvey L Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 12,929               
Smith, Katie E Midlands Technical College Department of Education 4,641                 
Smith, Tami J Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 5,447                 
Smithwick, Julie G Midlands Technical College University of South Carolina 800                    
Solis, Ferdinand C Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 5,000                 
Sorrenti, Jonathan D Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 9,181                 
Springer, Cindy S Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 9,746                 
Steen, Rachel E Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 1,238                 
Stewart, Derrick Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 2,070                 
Stewart, Norman Midlands Technical College University of South Carolina 495                    
Stokes, Debora R Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 2,737                 
Stoops, Barbara J Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 19,397               
Suber, Deanna L Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 4,116                 
Taylor, Tammora S Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 12,369               
Thao, Peng Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 8,025                 
Thomas, Mary S Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 3,691                 
Thompson, Alfreda M Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 23,528               
Tucker, Curisa M Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 9,595                 
Ulmer, Jessica Midlands Technical College School for the Deaf and the Blind 3,105                 
Vilord, Sabrina K Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 6,868                 
Wagers, Barbara B Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 8,281                 
Walker, Kimberly Midlands Technical College Department of Mental Health 6,262                 
Waller, Edward D Midlands Technical College Department of Vocational Rehabilitation 6,211                 
Waymyers, James A Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 8,279                 
Weathers, Lindsay C Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 5,050                 
Weldon-Aull, Jennifer R Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 9,353                 
Wetzel, Jason T Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 12,347               
Wright, Patrick Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 9,755                 
Young, Frances N Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 6,118                 
Zalewski, Rebecca J Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 6,161                 
Zambrano, Elizabeth A Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 10,351               
Zeek, Donna J Midlands Technical College Midlands Technical College 6,173                 
Agency Total 1,211,519$       
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NORTHEASTERN TECHNICAL COLLEGE
Chan, Ming Northeastern Technical College Northeastern Technical College 3,000$               
Martek, Lynette Northeastern Technical College USC Lancaster 2,300                 
Rickabaugh, Lynn Northeastern Technical College Aiken Technical College 2,350                 
Agency Total 7,650$               
TECHNICAL & COMPREHENSIVE EDUCATION, STATE BOARD
ORANGEBURG-CALHOUN TECHNICAL COLLEGE
Andrews, Frances Orangeburg-Calhoun Tech College Orangeburg-Calhoun Tech College 709$                  
Benns, Betty A Orangeburg-Calhoun Tech College Orangeburg-Calhoun Tech College 6,744                 
Berry, Williette W Orangeburg-Calhoun Tech College Orangeburg-Calhoun Tech College 7,306                 
Bonaparte, Lecia G Orangeburg-Calhoun Tech College Orangeburg-Calhoun Tech College 2,840                 
Brown, Elizabeth A Orangeburg-Calhoun Tech College Department of Mental Health 7,230                 
Browning, Rhonda H Orangeburg-Calhoun Tech College Orangeburg-Calhoun Tech College 3,038                 
Brunson, Janice M Orangeburg-Calhoun Tech College Orangeburg-Calhoun Tech College 1,686                 
Bryan, Jessica W Orangeburg-Calhoun Tech College Orangeburg-Calhoun Tech College 3,185                 
Bunch, Angela M Orangeburg-Calhoun Tech College Orangeburg-Calhoun Tech College 647                    
Bush, Joe D Orangeburg-Calhoun Tech College Denmark Technical College 1,600                 
Chavis, Susan A Orangeburg-Calhoun Tech College Orangeburg-Calhoun Tech College 2,422                 
Cobb, Robert A Orangeburg-Calhoun Tech College Orangeburg-Calhoun Tech College 1,742                 
Collins, Dallas Orangeburg-Calhoun Tech College Orangeburg-Calhoun Tech College 987                    
Colter, Tyshawn L Orangeburg-Calhoun Tech College Orangeburg-Calhoun Tech College 5,058                 
Cooper-Keels, Jennifer Orangeburg-Calhoun Tech College Department of Education 12,451               
Corley, Elaine J Orangeburg-Calhoun Tech College Orangeburg-Calhoun Tech College 4,384                 
Coward, Ardelia L Orangeburg-Calhoun Tech College Orangeburg-Calhoun Tech College 8,880                 
Darby, Crystal H Orangeburg-Calhoun Tech College South Carolina State University 120                    
Dooley, Kathleen M Orangeburg-Calhoun Tech College Orangeburg-Calhoun Tech College 2,192                 
England, Deborah Orangeburg-Calhoun Tech College Orangeburg-Calhoun Tech College 6,320                 
Ethridge, James W Orangeburg-Calhoun Tech College Orangeburg-Calhoun Tech College 6,575                 
Gadson Brown, Stefanie C Orangeburg-Calhoun Tech College Orangeburg-Calhoun Tech College 1,686                 
Gideon, Debbie C Orangeburg-Calhoun Tech College Orangeburg-Calhoun Tech College 5,058                 
Glover, Sylvia W Orangeburg-Calhoun Tech College Orangeburg-Calhoun Tech College 331                    
Hair, Meredith F Orangeburg-Calhoun Tech College Orangeburg-Calhoun Tech College 435                    
Hamilton, Paul J Orangeburg-Calhoun Tech College Orangeburg-Calhoun Tech College 109                    
Hoffman, Connie B Orangeburg-Calhoun Tech College Orangeburg-Calhoun Tech College 431                    
Hughes, Barbara A Orangeburg-Calhoun Tech College Orangeburg-Calhoun Tech College 1,686                 
Johnsen, Debra Orangeburg-Calhoun Tech College Orangeburg-Calhoun Tech College 14,185               
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Jones, Debra H Orangeburg-Calhoun Tech College Orangeburg-Calhoun Tech College 3,260$               
Kneece, Kevin W Orangeburg-Calhoun Tech College Orangeburg-Calhoun Tech College 142                    
Light, Gary W Orangeburg-Calhoun Tech College Orangeburg-Calhoun Tech College 5,058                 
Mallner, Crystal J Orangeburg-Calhoun Tech College Orangeburg-Calhoun Tech College 8,430                 
Marsh, Regina R Orangeburg-Calhoun Tech College Orangeburg-Calhoun Tech College 1,440                 
McElroy, Christopher L Orangeburg-Calhoun Tech College Orangeburg-Calhoun Tech College 8,620                 
McFadden, Yiesha A Orangeburg-Calhoun Tech College Department of Mental Health 7,068                 
McGuire, Susan B Orangeburg-Calhoun Tech College Orangeburg-Calhoun Tech College 54                      
Miles, Tamara S Orangeburg-Calhoun Tech College Orangeburg-Calhoun Tech College 1,124                 
Morris, Michael M Orangeburg-Calhoun Tech College Orangeburg-Calhoun Tech College 8,117                 
Morris, Rudolph Orangeburg-Calhoun Tech College Orangeburg-Calhoun Tech College 97                      
Murphy, Laura D Orangeburg-Calhoun Tech College Orangeburg-Calhoun Tech College 324                    
Odom, David A Orangeburg-Calhoun Tech College Orangeburg-Calhoun Tech College 1,653                 
Palecek, David E Orangeburg-Calhoun Tech College Orangeburg-Calhoun Tech College 529                    
Payne, Daniela Orangeburg-Calhoun Tech College Aiken Technical College 4,876                 
Phillips, Stephanie G Orangeburg-Calhoun Tech College Orangeburg-Calhoun Tech College 1,588                 
Pittman, Mary R Orangeburg-Calhoun Tech College Orangeburg-Calhoun Tech College 7,758                 
Plummer, Melissa B Orangeburg-Calhoun Tech College Orangeburg-Calhoun Tech College 5,824                 
Reddick, Duane R Orangeburg-Calhoun Tech College Orangeburg-Calhoun Tech College 15,069               
Richardson, Douglas L Orangeburg-Calhoun Tech College Orangeburg-Calhoun Tech College 770                    
Rivas, Rebecca B Orangeburg-Calhoun Tech College Orangeburg-Calhoun Tech College 272                    
Schreiber, Mary L Orangeburg-Calhoun Tech College Orangeburg-Calhoun Tech College 2,489                 
Scott, Gabrielle B Orangeburg-Calhoun Tech College Orangeburg-Calhoun Tech College 1,920                 
Singletary, Yolanda L Orangeburg-Calhoun Tech College Orangeburg-Calhoun Tech College 8,430                 
Smith, Deneshia G Orangeburg-Calhoun Tech College Orangeburg-Calhoun Tech College 1,265                 
Staggers, Nina J Orangeburg-Calhoun Tech College Department of Employment & Workforce 4,425                 
Staley, Eugenia Orangeburg-Calhoun Tech College South Carolina State University 120                    
Stokes, Tiffany B Orangeburg-Calhoun Tech College Orangeburg-Calhoun Tech College 2,645                 
Strother, Cynthia R Orangeburg-Calhoun Tech College Orangeburg-Calhoun Tech College 991                    
Thomas, Timothy M Orangeburg-Calhoun Tech College Orangeburg-Calhoun Tech College 6,744                 
Weeks, George X Orangeburg-Calhoun Tech College Orangeburg-Calhoun Tech College 5,058                 
Wells, Gregory A Orangeburg-Calhoun Tech College Department of Corrections 2,750                 
Westbury, Amy D Orangeburg-Calhoun Tech College Orangeburg-Calhoun Tech College 422                    
White, George M Orangeburg-Calhoun Tech College Orangeburg-Calhoun Tech College 520                    
Williams, Angela J Orangeburg-Calhoun Tech College Orangeburg-Calhoun Tech College 793                    
Williams, Anthony Orangeburg-Calhoun Tech College Orangeburg-Calhoun Tech College 6,744                 
Williams, Danielle G Orangeburg-Calhoun Tech College Orangeburg-Calhoun Tech College 162                    
Wylie, William H Orangeburg-Calhoun Tech College Orangeburg-Calhoun Tech College 1,686                 
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Yarbrough, Warren L Orangeburg-Calhoun Tech College Orangeburg-Calhoun Tech College 3,372$               
Yates, Nelson K Orangeburg-Calhoun Tech College Orangeburg-Calhoun Tech College 7,758                 
Zissett, Jerry K Orangeburg-Calhoun Tech College Orangeburg-Calhoun Tech College 1,096                 
Agency Total 251,496$           
TECHNICAL & COMPREHENSIVE EDUCATION, STATE BOARD
PIEDMONT TECHNICAL COLLEGE
Adger, Jalissa S Piedmont Technical College Piedmont Technical College 2,312$               
Amos, Michael A Piedmont Technical College Piedmont Technical College 536                    
Barker, Larry S Piedmont Technical College Department of Revenue 10,800               
Bell, Camoosha V Piedmont Technical College Spartanburg Community College 4,800                 
Bentley, Karen R Piedmont Technical College Piedmont Technical College 2,755                 
Bullard, Terry W Piedmont Technical College Department of Transportation 46                      
Calhoun, Phillip L Piedmont Technical College Piedmont Technical College 600                    
Callaham, Tonya T Piedmont Technical College Piedmont Technical College 2,755                 
Cheek, William C Piedmont Technical College Piedmont Technical College 1,890                 
Coker, Tyler R Piedmont Technical College Piedmont Technical College 290                    
Crowder, James C Piedmont Technical College Piedmont Technical College 672                    
Estep, Jessie K Piedmont Technical College Piedmont Technical College 2,389                 
Fancote, Daniel P Piedmont Technical College Piedmont Technical College 551                    
Getsinger, Wade S Piedmont Technical College Piedmont Technical College 3,948                 
Gilliam, Karla H Piedmont Technical College Piedmont Technical College 5,315                 
Hayes, Mary M Piedmont Technical College Lander University 6,683                 
Herring, Robert K Piedmont Technical College Piedmont Technical College 1,326                 
Holloway, Rachael D Piedmont Technical College Piedmont Technical College 496                    
Jones, Larry D Piedmont Technical College Piedmont Technical College 11,625               
King, Reginald O Piedmont Technical College Piedmont Technical College 1,844                 
King, William J Piedmont Technical College Piedmont Technical College 900                    
Ledford, Terry B Piedmont Technical College Piedmont Technical College 1,400                 
Lipp, Christopher J Piedmont Technical College Piedmont Technical College 910                    
Martek, Lynnette F Piedmont Technical College University of South Carolina 14,400               
Martin, Hope H Piedmont Technical College Piedmont Technical College 543                    
Mayo, Willian C Piedmont Technical College Piedmont Technical College 6,720                 
McKenna, Brian K Piedmont Technical College Piedmont Technical College 920                    
Mills, Paige W Piedmont Technical College Piedmont Technical College 3,424                 
Moore, Robert K Piedmont Technical College Piedmont Technical College 2,240                 
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Orrick, Clorissa R Piedmont Technical College Piedmont Technical College 2,114$               
Perry, Ronnie K Piedmont Technical College Piedmont Technical College 1,218                 
Rodgers, Kendra M Piedmont Technical College Piedmont Technical College 1,913                 
Sartin, Billy G Piedmont Technical College Piedmont Technical College 125                    
Saxon, Darlene Piedmont Technical College Piedmont Technical College 250                    
Shelton-Benson, Ryan A Piedmont Technical College Piedmont Technical College 2,471                 
Sprouse, Clayton L Piedmont Technical College Piedmont Technical College 960                    
Stokes, Catherine D Piedmont Technical College Piedmont Technical College 543                    
Thompson, Lenette R Piedmont Technical College Piedmont Technical College 1,000                 
Todd, Charles B Piedmont Technical College Piedmont Technical College 840                    
Westall, Mary C Piedmont Technical College Piedmont Technical College 1,000                 
Wheeler, Phillip L Piedmont Technical College Piedmont Technical College 2,538                 
Agency Total 108,061$           
TECHNICAL & COMPREHENSIVE EDUCATION, STATE BOARD
SPARTANBURG COMMUNITY COLLEGE
Adkins, Jon-Michael Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 4,681$               
Alimagham, Massoud M Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 10,740               
Arnold, Warren C Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 2,029                 
Babcock, Abigail S Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 13,707               
Backman, Jon M Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 14,387 
Barney, David T Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 4,285 
Bartholomew, Lindsay M Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 788 
Bennett, Chipley B Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 12,174               
Blanton, Carol L Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 2,792                 
Browning, Reggie J Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 3,739                 
Cagle, Carroll E Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 782                    
Chastain, Maria B Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 10,024               
Coleman, Rebecca H Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 4,864                 
Collins, Melissa M Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 5,967                 
Crisp, Jeffrey N Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 5,330                 
Denesha, Craig S Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 8,035                 
Dillenbeck, Bruce L Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 7,184                 
Downey, Jackson D Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 663                    
Ewens, Sharon M Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 2,964                 
Fant, Christopher B Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 7,996                 
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Fillion, David E Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 13,003$             
Ford, Christal E Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 1,989                 
Grigg, Brenda S Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 2,029                 
Harrill, Patricia M Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 1,989                 
Henson, Tiffany Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 76                      
Hill, John D Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 4,681                 
Hoeberling, Debra A Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 2,535                 
Hood, Jennifer J Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 997                    
Hughes, Melissa P Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 3,849                 
Ivey, Janie D Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 4,018                 
Johnson, Tammie W Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 1,050                 
Jones, Gail D Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 13,677               
Keenan, Frederick O Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 7,738                 
Kinley, Brandon R Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 4,509                 
Lee, Douglas G Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 4,928                 
Lee, Karen S Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 1,989                 
Lewis, Kelly P Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 10,024               
Littlejohn, Magaly P Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 1,989                 
Locke, Kathleen E Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 6,046                 
McBride, Timothy R Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 12,716               
Metcalf, Jerry R Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 5,501                 
Miller, Freda M Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 4,018                 
Moore, Amy E Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 5,069                 
Morrison, Joseph F Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 6,046                 
Morton, Melissa B Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 4,618                 
Mullinax, Brandi G Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 4,304                 
Nwankwo, Tonya C Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 845                    
Oh, Lial Jung Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 9,108                 
Paris, Douglas A Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 13,685               
Phillips, Pamela W Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 1,014                 
Poss, Susan H Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 300                    
Price, Michelle Y Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 2,665                 
Ramsey, Katherine W Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 1,989                 
Reuter, Michael J Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 6,046                 
Ricard, Terese C Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 5,931                 
Robbs, Phillip L Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 4,057                 
Schmidt, Linda K Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 1,989                 
Shackleton, Stephen Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 993                    
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Simuel, Yolanda Y Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 1,339$               
Stokem, Robert J Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 5,032                 
Stone, Peter L Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 6,709                 
Stone, William D Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 4,598                 
Stripling, Terrica C Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 6,368                 
Todd, John H Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 4,509                 
Washburn, Richard A Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 17,423               
Watkins, Angela S Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 8,185                 
Wheeler, Sabrina S Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 4,018                 
Whig, Sangeeta S Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 1,989                 
Wilson, Ivory Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 2,102                 
Winterrowd, Michael F Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 6,854                 
Wofford, Boisha W Spartanburg Community College Spartanburg Community College 2,270                 
Agency Total 372,534$           
TECHNICAL & COMPREHENSIVE EDUCATION, STATE BOARD
TRI-COUNTY TECHNICAL COLLEGE
Allen, Douglas R Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 537$                  
Anzur, Matthew P Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 642                    
Beard, Julie M Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 8,250                 
Blanton, Amanda D Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 703                    
Bottoms, Benjamin C Tri-County Technical College Clemson University 921                    
Burkett, Lori D Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 9,072                 
Burton, Richard L Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 167                    
Carson, Billy J Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 4,821                 
Catalfomo, Keri A Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 936                    
Chisholm, Aurthur Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 3,200                 
Corley, Gregory R Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 4,661                 
Curtis, Susan H Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 8,110                 
Deming, Allison R Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 1,383                 
Dennis, Tonique C Tri-County Technical College Clemson University 3,658                 
DeVarso, Tiffanie D Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 2,045                 
Dickens, Meredith D Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 2,400                 
Edwards, Scott G Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 2,200                 
Fiori, George E Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 3,161                 
Fletcher, Kenneth D Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 1,568                 
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Frank, Stacy D Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 1,581$               
Fuller, Janet S Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 2,981                 
Geicuescu, Olt E Tri-County Technical College Clemson University 6,903                 
Gravley, Dustin T Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 1,816                 
Griffith, Dana F Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 960                    
Harbin, Jonathan D Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 9,133                 
Harp, Kimberly K Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 960                    
Harris, Megan E Tri-County Technical College Department of Corrections 3,279                 
Harvey, Scott A Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 3,659                 
Herczogh, Bruce E Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 4,741                 
Herndon, Justin D Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 1,575                 
Hester, Mark A Tri-County Technical College Clemson University 7,562                 
Houston, Dock R Tri-County Technical College Clemson University 16,000               
Howard, Frederick C Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 3,184                 
Howe, Cathy Y Tri-County Technical College Clemson University 3,802                 
Hulehan, Trent A Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 6,716                 
Imms, Anthony J Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 840                    
Jared, Timothy M Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 2,160                 
King, Crystal P Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 2,646                 
Konieczny, Suzanne F Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 1,580                 
Kresse, Christoph S Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 828                    
Leverette, William D Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 5,320                 
Little, David G Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 1,442                 
Lundkovsky, Kristen R Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 3,519                 
MacAlystre, Megan N Tri-County Technical College Clemson University 350                    
Marshall, Gerald L Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 667                    
Maxie, Gerald L Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 2,081                 
McClure, Hubert C Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 4,908                 
McFarlin, Christopher L Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 3,160                 
McIntire, Dorian R Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 560                    
Miller, Ashley D Tri-County Technical College Clemson University 1,426                 
Morrissette, Lori B Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 2,899                 
Nix, Ryan S Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 60                      
Norcross, Amoena B Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 1,901                 
Oates, William K Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 509                    
Peele, Briana M Tri-County Technical College Clemson University 4,846                 
Phelps, Paul R Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 7,956                 
Phillips, Noah A Tri-County Technical College Clemson University 6,665                 
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Roberts, Amy K Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 3,160$               
Sechandice, Aristide P Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 1,581                 
Smith, Brian D Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 1,581                 
Smith, Donna R Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 312                    
Smith, Phillip S Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 2,897                 
Smith, Stacy P Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 4,484                 
Stephens, Douglas W Tri-County Technical College Clemson University 8,234                 
Strasser, Cathy J Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 374                    
Talbert, Brittany M Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 1,830                 
Thorpe, Daniel E Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 2,329                 
Toney, Gregory T Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 1,581                 
Tredinnick, Kenneth F Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 5,160                 
Tumlin, Maria T Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 7,904                 
Vance, Deborah L Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 3,160                 
Ward, Angela H Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 659                    
White, Denelle E Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 333                    
Williams, Kevin R Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 2,070                 
Winkler, Donny W Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 1,140                 
Woodall, William M Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 15,488               
Woodson, John W Tri-County Technical College Tri-County Technical College 300                    
Agency Total 254,183$           
TECHNICAL & COMPREHENSIVE EDUCATION, STATE BOARD
TRIDENT TECHNICAL COLLEGE
Ahlemann, Tina Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 4,230$               
Altman, Walter G Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 5,070                 
Ashbee, Norman K Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 2,988                 
Bannister, Corliss N Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 4,820                 
Bertauski, Anthony Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 3,240                 
Bishop-Robinson, Cassandra Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 1,320                 
Blake, Sylvia Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 320                    
Bradley, Mark S Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 10,124               
Briggs, Dawn L Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 1,410                 
Brown, Pamela Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 8,225                 
Brown, Regina Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 5,640                 
Bryant, Connie S Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 10,665               
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Burks, Gentry V Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 437$                  
Burns, Judy G Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 2,820                 
Cameron, Jason D Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 11,280               
Crawford, Brandon C Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 3,145                 
DuChene, Jacqueline R Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 960                    
Edwards, Shawn S Trident Technical College The Citadel 735                    
Evans, John J Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 6,750                 
Fabian, Deborah J Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 2,175                 
Graham, Kesha W Trident Technical College Medical University Hospital Authority 1,528                 
Green, Jacqulin M Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 1,132                 
Hogan, Betsy A Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 9,000                 
Hyatt, John Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 1,410                 
Jones, Roxanne L Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 323                    
Knight, Michael L Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 3,285                 
LeSchack, Andrea B Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 735                    
Malaniak, Thomas S Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 2,820                 
Martin, Susan R Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 7,168                 
Maxwell, Rodney E Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 4,230                 
McHugh, Donna L Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 1,410                 
Morea, Frank C Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 3,080                 
Myrick, Patricia Trident Technical College Medical University of South Carolina 300                    
Parler, Kimberly H Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 5,145                 
Peeples, Johnston W Trident Technical College The Citadel 200                    
Pryce, Rebecca L Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 6,275                 
Raisbeck-Whetsell, Lorna A Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 1,600                 
Ramlal Lamble, Letticia T Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 5,831                 
Rivers, Karen A Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 3,102                 
Robinson, Jennifer H Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 1,575                 
Rollerson, Mozell L Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 1,116                 
Rose, Alison L Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 3,838                 
Sharman, Ronald G Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 5,218                 
Simuel, James C Trident Technical College Medical University of South Carolina 7,688                 
Strobbe, Caroline Trident Technical College The Citadel 3,720                 
Ullman, Jillian Trident Technical College Department of Social Services 2,742                 
Warburton, Rachael L Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 2,808                 
Weinstein, Marianne C Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 1,771                 
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Woods, Ashley A Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 8,460$               
Zerda, Gisela P Trident Technical College Trident Technical College 1,500                 
Agency Total 185,360$           
TECHNICAL & COMPREHENSIVE EDUCATION, STATE BOARD
WILLIAMSBURG TECHNICAL COLLEGE
Cumbie, Sylvia Williamsburg Technical College Williamsburg Technical College 611$                  
Gentry Hudson, Elna M Williamsburg Technical College Williamsburg Technical College 750                    
McCullough, Kevin Williamsburg Technical College Williamsburg Technical College 224                    
Strong, Robert Williamsburg Technical College Williamsburg Technical College 944                    
Walker Kelly, Earlene Williamsburg Technical College Williamsburg Technical College 792                    
Williams, Paul Williamsburg Technical College Williamsburg Technical College 3,876                 
Williams Gamble, Ladine Williamsburg Technical College Williamsburg Technical College 1,800                 
Agency Total 8,996$               
TECHNICAL & COMPREHENSIVE EDUCATION, STATE BOARD
YORK TECHNICAL COLLEGE
Agbor, Andu York Technical College York Technical College  $                  800 
Allen, Alexandra York Technical College York Technical College                   4,200 
Amarasinghe, Kalinga York Technical College York Technical College                 14,349 
Ardis, Christopher York Technical College York Technical College                   7,350 
Baird, Trista York Technical College York Technical College                   3,667 
Baldwin, Peter York Technical College York Technical College                   4,352 
Ballard, Jeffrey York Technical College York Technical College                   2,980 
Barnette, Hezekiah York Technical College York Technical College                   1,275 
Barwick Morgan, Jennifer York Technical College York Technical College                   2,000 
Baxter, Nikita York Technical College York Technical College                   3,500 
Bishop, Lisa York Technical College York Technical College                   1,469 
Brockington, Jackie York Technical College York Technical College                   4,497 
Brooks, Anthony York Technical College York Technical College                   1,536 
Brooks, Jonathan York Technical College York Technical College                   2,454 
Brothers, Donnellus York Technical College York Technical College                   1,324 
Brown, Lakischa York Technical College York Technical College                      735 
Burns, Sonya York Technical College York Technical College                   1,436 
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Burton, Brittany York Technical College York Technical College  $               3,048 
Cardoza, Jose York Technical College York Technical College                   7,539 
Childers, Richard York Technical College York Technical College                   1,270 
Clade, Jeffrey York Technical College York Technical College                      525 
Colton, Deanna York Technical College York Technical College                   4,308 
Dalessandro, Joshua York Technical College York Technical College                   9,693 
Devore, Michael York Technical College York Technical College                   1,456 
Dobson, Stacie York Technical College York Technical College                 13,030 
Domila-Mcavoy, Jennifer York Technical College York Technical College                   4,176 
Eddy, Heather York Technical College York Technical College                   7,539 
Floyd, Kathryn York Technical College York Technical College                   1,104 
Fritz, Edward York Technical College York Technical College                   1,804 
Glover, Michele York Technical College York Technical College                   5,440 
Grant, Martin York Technical College York Technical College                   4,100 
Greene, William York Technical College York Technical College                      938 
Griffin, Bobby York Technical College York Technical College                 12,803 
Hall, Lydia York Technical College York Technical College                   2,750 
Harlee, Dexter York Technical College York Technical College                   3,311 
Henderson, Brittany York Technical College York Technical College                   2,165 
Hovis, Patricia York Technical College York Technical College                   2,000 
Hudson, Tracy York Technical College York Technical College                   2,100 
Huneycutt, Heather York Technical College York Technical College                   2,000 
Huneycutt, Korena York Technical College York Technical College                   6,800 
Hyman, Stephanie York Technical College York Technical College                   4,100 
Jordan, Mandy York Technical College York Technical College                   4,833 
Kelley, Lynn York Technical College York Technical College                   2,100 
Kerr, Celia York Technical College York Technical College                   7,440 
Lentz, Kendall York Technical College York Technical College                   6,100 
Leslie, Anita York Technical College York Technical College                   1,050 
Livengood, Reed York Technical College York Technical College                   4,096 
Loflin, Michael York Technical College York Technical College                 13,650 
Logan, Brian York Technical College York Technical College                 10,044 
Lowery, Kendall York Technical College York Technical College                      735 
Martin, Edna York Technical College York Technical College                   2,660 
Mazhari, Shahram York Technical College York Technical College                   1,200 
McArthur, Stephen York Technical College York Technical College                   6,060 
McIntyre, Heather York Technical College York Technical College                   8,000 
McNeill, James York Technical College York Technical College                   7,551 
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Mohan, Gopal York Technical College York Technical College  $               5,453 
Monroe, Thomas York Technical College York Technical College                   1,763 
Moore, Edward York Technical College York Technical College                   2,689 
Moreschi, Jonna York Technical College York Technical College                      400 
Morrell, Mark York Technical College York Technical College                   9,450 
Morrissey, Sandra York Technical College York Technical College                   2,000 
O'Neill, Christopher York Technical College York Technical College                   7,616 
Padmanabhan, Vijayalakshmi York Technical College York Technical College                   1,920 
Page, Jeffrey York Technical College York Technical College                   4,176 
Palin, Steven York Technical College York Technical College                   2,020 
Parker, Thomas York Technical College York Technical College                 10,150 
Phronebarger, Andrea York Technical College York Technical College                   6,352 
Pichey, Justin York Technical College York Technical College                   1,469 
Raccuia, Meagan York Technical College York Technical College                   1,624 
Ravenell, Ashley York Technical College York Technical College                      735 
Richardson, Steven York Technical College York Technical College                   3,800 
Rinehart, Krista York Technical College York Technical College                   9,525 
Roberts, Paige York Technical College York Technical College                   1,456 
Sanchez-Suarez, Love York Technical College York Technical College                 12,621 
Sherer, Pamela York Technical College York Technical College                   1,628 
Simpson, Rachel York Technical College York Technical College                   4,935 
Simpson, Walter York Technical College York Technical College                   8,767 
Sims, Renata York Technical College York Technical College                   2,100 
Smith, Jasmine York Technical College York Technical College                 10,500 
Smith, Teresa York Technical College York Technical College                 10,400 
Steele, Lucy York Technical College York Technical College                   8,300 
Stevens, Amanda York Technical College York Technical College                   5,904 
Strieby, Karl York Technical College York Technical College                 24,947 
Thomas, James York Technical College York Technical College                   6,623 
Thompson, Cassonda York Technical College York Technical College                   4,000 
Tyus, Jermine York Technical College York Technical College                   1,456 
Vilag, Emily York Technical College York Technical College                   2,000 
Violante, Deborah York Technical College York Technical College                   2,850 
Walters, Jacqueline York Technical College York Technical College                      800 
Ware, Kelly York Technical College York Technical College                   2,875 
Whisonant, Richard York Technical College York Technical College                   4,352 
Williams, Coretta York Technical College York Technical College                   1,050 
Williams, Mina York Technical College York Technical College                   2,100 
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Williams, Stanley York Technical College York Technical College  $               8,528 
Wilson, Robert York Technical College York Technical College                   6,200 
Wray, Andrea York Technical College York Technical College                      667 
Agency Total 443,638$           
THE CITADEL
Adcock, Randall K The Citadel The Citadel 4,900$               
Arrington, Sarah The Citadel The Citadel 734                    
Barboza, Sandra L The Citadel The Citadel 4,736                 
Bennett, Jeremy The Citadel The Citadel 11,813               
Berlinghieri, Joel C The Citadel The Citadel 2,650                 
Bouton, Henry C The Citadel The Citadel 2,550                 
Brower, James M The Citadel The Citadel 1,900                 
Buchanan, Scott E The Citadel The Citadel 7,500                 
Cheshire, Diana The Citadel The Citadel 15,600               
Craig, Jonathan W The Citadel The Citadel 3,700                 
Diaz, Daniel D The Citadel The Citadel 13,700               
Dougherty, Kevin J The Citadel The Citadel 5,540                 
Dudley, Ashley S The Citadel The Citadel 2,550                 
Dunne, Charles M The Citadel The Citadel 2,400                 
Fudge, Laura C The Citadel The Citadel 7,700                 
Graham, Charles H The Citadel The Citadel 10,340               
Graham, Tammy J The Citadel The Citadel 8,563                 
Greene, Kenneth C The Citadel The Citadel 7,673                 
Grenier, Katherine H The Citadel The Citadel 600                    
Grenier, Stephen M The Citadel The Citadel 1,700                 
Hanchon, Timothy A The Citadel The Citadel 5,000                 
Hendrix, Michael P The Citadel The Citadel 5,540                 
Herron, Jeffrey K The Citadel The Citadel 15,681               
Heuston, Sean J The Citadel The Citadel 1,600                 
Horan, Thomas D The Citadel The Citadel 300                    
Hornor, Tara F The Citadel The Citadel 10,553               
Jocius, Robin The Citadel The Citadel 9,300                 
Johstono, Paul A The Citadel The Citadel 2,222                 
Kapeluck, Branwell D The Citadel The Citadel 6,694                 
Karagiannidis, Iordanis The Citadel The Citadel 300                    
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Kunkle, George E The Citadel The Citadel 5,100$               
Kut, Kristopher A The Citadel The Citadel 7,652                 
Lefter, Nancy C The Citadel The Citadel 2,550                 
Leonard, Erin R The Citadel The Citadel 3,825                 
Lomonaco, Michelle K The Citadel The Citadel 6,376                 
McNamara, Robert H The Citadel The Citadel 19,546               
Metzger, Kevin L The Citadel The Citadel 1,380                 
Modglin, Kevin M The Citadel The Citadel 3,200                 
Molina, Jose R The Citadel The Citadel 3,430                 
Murden, John A The Citadel The Citadel 2,650                 
Norris, Melinda S The Citadel The Citadel 1,000                 
Oberman, Aaron H The Citadel The Citadel 2,300                 
Panton, Jefferson R The Citadel The Citadel 600                    
Pickering, Robert P The Citadel The Citadel 8,000                 
Price, Jeffrey B The Citadel The Citadel 1,200                 
Ragan, Deirdre D The Citadel The Citadel 500                    
Remsen, Glenn C The Citadel The Citadel 1,900                 
Richardson, Matthew E The Citadel The Citadel 6,144                 
Robinson, Richard The Citadel The Citadel 1,234                 
Sawyer, Genelle K The Citadel The Citadel 5,000                 
Sberna, Robert A The Citadel The Citadel 600                    
Sharp, James L The Citadel The Citadel 1,900                 
Shealy, Janet A The Citadel The Citadel 600                    
Shealy, Todd The Citadel The Citadel 5,740                 
Sijtsma, Wouter F The Citadel The Citadel 3,800                 
Silverman, Tiffany The Citadel The Citadel 2,300                 
Smith, Steven V The Citadel The Citadel 5,100                 
Smith, Timothy The Citadel The Citadel 5,100                 
Stecker, Aaron M The Citadel The Citadel 2,425                 
Thickens, Emily V The Citadel The Citadel 2,061                 
Thompson, Layne The Citadel The Citadel 152                    
Thompson, Thomas C The Citadel The Citadel 1,125                 
Turner, Melanie D The Citadel The Citadel 7,800                 
Warner, Jane M The Citadel The Citadel 2,890                 
Weber, Clarissa The Citadel The Citadel 4,000                 
Westberry, Lee A The Citadel The Citadel 2,300                 
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Williams, Alan E The Citadel The Citadel 2,186$               
Zuraw, Lisa A The Citadel The Citadel 3,150                 
Agency Total 310,854$           
UNIVERSITY OF CHARLESTON
Abuhakema, Ghazi University of Charleston University of Charleston 500$                  
Adams, Kristen University of Charleston University of Charleston 3,100                 
Adams, Zachary D University of Charleston University of Charleston 5,200                 
Affonso, Lancie University of Charleston University of Charleston 11,625               
Agee, Timothy J University of Charleston University of Charleston 660                    
Agrest, Sofia University of Charleston University of Charleston 2,500                 
Aldrich, Charlene K University of Charleston Trident Technical College 14,700               
Alexander, Kristen University of Charleston University of Charleston 1,000                 
Ali, Khalid University of Charleston University of Charleston 12,662               
Amira, Karyn University of Charleston University of Charleston 2,300                 
Anastopoulo, Angelo University of Charleston University of Charleston 7,467                 
Anderson, Paul University of Charleston University of Charleston 6,000                 
Anguelova, Iana University of Charleston University of Charleston 650                    
Appler, Vivian University of Charleston University of Charleston 1,300                 
Ardrey, Melantha University of Charleston University of Charleston 8,400                 
Ashworth, Kristen E University of Charleston University of Charleston 4,665                 
Auwaerter, Stephanie W University of Charleston University of Charleston 1,800                 
Avendano, Nadia D University of Charleston University of Charleston 2,000                 
Bakanic, Eunice Y University of Charleston University of Charleston 1,000                 
Baker, Elizabeth B University of Charleston University of Charleston 375                    
Baker, Jennifer A University of Charleston University of Charleston 3,250                 
Ballenger, Joseph C University of Charleston Department of Natural Resources 2,500                 
Bandyopadhyay, Mausumi University of Charleston Trident Technical College 44,490               
Bares, William University of Charleston University of Charleston 750                    
Barhorst, Jennifer University of Charleston University of Charleston 7,000                 
Barker, Timothy University of Charleston University of Charleston 9,875                 
Beck, Emily S University of Charleston University of Charleston 1,000                 
Beckinham, Barbara University of Charleston University of Charleston 6,500                 
Benigni, Vincent University of Charleston University of Charleston 6,000                 
Berk, Alison University of Charleston University of Charleston 500                    
Beutel, Erin University of Charleston University of Charleston 4,343                 
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Bidwell, Deborah A University of Charleston University of Charleston 4,650$               
Bisner, April University of Charleston University of Charleston 500                    
Bjerken, Zeff University of Charleston University of Charleston 1,375                 
Blitt, Mary University of Charleston University of Charleston 2,500                 
Bloodworth, Joshua University of Charleston University of Charleston 800                    
Blose, Julia University of Charleston University of Charleston 2,000                 
Bodek, Richard University of Charleston University of Charleston 1,650                 
Booker, Keonya University of Charleston University of Charleston 3,500                 
Borg, Barbara E University of Charleston University of Charleston 1,300                 
Borkman, April University of Charleston Medical University of South Carolina 3,000                 
Borst, Allan University of Charleston University of Charleston 1,375                 
Bossak, Brian University of Charleston University of Charleston 7,750                 
Boucher, David University of Charleston University of Charleston 1,500                 
Bourdier, Juliette University of Charleston University of Charleston 900                    
Boussert, Stephanie M University of Charleston University of Charleston 5,800                 
Bowring, James University of Charleston University of Charleston 33,295               
Boyle, Deborah University of Charleston University of Charleston 375                    
Bradley, Jennifer University of Charleston University of Charleston 7,465                 
Bressler, Paige University of Charleston University of Charleston 5,000                 
Brock, Laura L University of Charleston University of Charleston 15,000               
Bruce, Alison University of Charleston University of Charleston 10,783               
Brunson, Ann University of Charleston University of Charleston 1,460                 
Buchanan Jr., Larry University of Charleston University of Charleston 5,600                 
Buchheit, Thomas University of Charleston University of Charleston 315                    
Burbage, Jennifer University of Charleston University of Charleston 375                    
Burnham, Aaron University of Charleston University of Charleston 169                    
Byker, Devin University of Charleston University of Charleston 2,175                 
Calcagno, Peter University of Charleston University of Charleston 5,000                 
Callahan, Timothy University of Charleston University of Charleston 1,270                 
Callicott, Burton University of Charleston University of Charleston 750                    
Campbell, Stephen University of Charleston Trident Technical College 5,800                 
Cappell, Ezra University of Charleston University of Charleston 4,150                 
Carens, Timothy University of Charleston University of Charleston 750                    
Carrico, Alexis University of Charleston University of Charleston 400                    
Carroll, Thomas L University of Charleston University of Charleston 500                    
Carson, Joseph University of Charleston University of Charleston 3,000                 
Chadwick, David J University of Charleston University of Charleston 1,625                 
Chartas, George University of Charleston University of Charleston 400                    
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Charzewski, Jarod University of Charleston University of Charleston 1,600$               
Chauca, Edward University of Charleston University of Charleston 1,000                 
Chow, Chen-Huei University of Charleston University of Charleston 10,375               
Clark, Andrew J University of Charleston University of Charleston 3,786                 
Cloud, James H University of Charleston University of Charleston 348                    
Coetzer, Graeme University of Charleston University of Charleston 12,454               
Coleman, Melinda L University of Charleston University of Charleston 6,534                 
Colgan, Mitchell University of Charleston University of Charleston 7,100                 
Collins-Frohlich, Jesslyn R University of Charleston University of Charleston 1,125                 
Colomina, Maria University of Charleston University of Charleston 400                    
Connor, Dean University of Charleston Medical University of South Carolina 3,700                 
Cooper, Michelle University of Charleston University of Charleston 200                    
Cory, Wendy University of Charleston University of Charleston 10,847               
Cox, Ben University of Charleston University of Charleston 8,586                 
Coy, Jason P University of Charleston University of Charleston 6,000                 
Crabtree, Mari University of Charleston University of Charleston 600                    
Craig, Jacob University of Charleston University of Charleston 2,300                 
Cressler, Matthew J University of Charleston University of Charleston 1,025                 
Cui, Xi University of Charleston University of Charleston 500                    
Czwartacki, Brooke University of Charleston Department of Natural Resources 2,800                 
Davidson, Garrett University of Charleston University of Charleston 1,000                 
Davis, Julie A. A University of Charleston University of Charleston 500                    
De Welde, Kristine University of Charleston University of Charleston 6,750                 
DeAthos Meers, Saundra University of Charleston University of Charleston 1,650                 
Del Mastro, Mark University of Charleston University of Charleston 1,000                 
DeLaurell, Roxane University of Charleston University of Charleston 3,375                 
Delay, Cara University of Charleston University of Charleston 6,125                 
Delgado Diaz, Daniel University of Charleston University of Charleston 1,000                 
Della Lana, Stephen L University of Charleston University of Charleston 775                    
Demarest, Chelsea University of Charleston University of Charleston 1,000                 
Desplaces, David E University of Charleston University of Charleston 2,500                 
DiBenedetto, Mouna University of Charleston University of Charleston 1,500                 
DiTullio, Giacomo University of Charleston University of Charleston 49,961               
Divine, Susan M University of Charleston University of Charleston 4,050                 
Dixon, Antron University of Charleston University of Charleston 150                    
Doire, Louise M University of Charleston University of Charleston 1,100                 
Domby, Adam H University of Charleston University of Charleston 1,550                 
Donaldson, Rachel C University of Charleston University of Charleston 750                    
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Dustan, Phillip University of Charleston University of Charleston 1,000$               
Duvall, John University of Charleston University of Charleston 3,500                 
Eaves, Shannon University of Charleston University of Charleston 2,500                 
Edwards, Shawn T University of Charleston The Citadel 6,533                 
Eichelberger, Julia University of Charleston University of Charleston 2,000                 
Erman, Irina M University of Charleston University of Charleston 500                    
Evans, Jocelyn University of Charleston University of Charleston 5,000                 
Everett, Jean University of Charleston University of Charleston 1,080                 
Fairchild, Mary University of Charleston University of Charleston 375                    
Farrell, Susan University of Charleston University of Charleston 500                    
Fennell, Timothy University of Charleston Trident Technical College 1,000                 
Ferguson, Douglas University of Charleston University of Charleston 500                    
Ferrara, Merissa University of Charleston University of Charleston 1,000                 
Finch, Jannette L University of Charleston University of Charleston 1,000                 
Finnan, Christine University of Charleston University of Charleston 600                    
Fleming, William University of Charleston University of Charleston 1,500                 
Flenner, David University of Charleston Trident Technical College 8,800                 
Flores, Samuel University of Charleston University of Charleston 1,500                 
Flynn, Susan University of Charleston University of Charleston 500                    
Folds-Bennett, Trish University of Charleston University of Charleston 2,250                 
Foley, Allison University of Charleston University of Charleston 3,500                 
Forconi, Marcello University of Charleston University of Charleston 2,750                 
Ford, Lynn University of Charleston University of Charleston 3,550                 
Forsythe, Jay University of Charleston University of Charleston 8,278                 
Fox, Jennifer University of Charleston University of Charleston 5,000                 
Fox, Sean M University of Charleston Medical University of South Carolina 2,271                 
Fragile, Patrick University of Charleston University of Charleston 42,864               
France, Hollis University of Charleston University of Charleston 3,308                 
Frash Jr., Robert University of Charleston University of Charleston 500                    
Fullerton, Heather University of Charleston University of Charleston 3,750                 
Futrell, James E University of Charleston University of Charleston 3,567                 
Futrell, Michelle G University of Charleston University of Charleston 5,167                 
Galuska, Chad University of Charleston University of Charleston 1,250                 
Ganaway, Bryan F University of Charleston University of Charleston 5,350                 
Garcia, Christina University of Charleston University of Charleston 1,500                 
Garrett, Victoria University of Charleston University of Charleston 2,100                 
Garrison, Matthew University of Charleston University of Charleston 1,762                 
Gates, Phyllis University of Charleston University of Charleston 4,847                 
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Gavidia, Jose University of Charleston University of Charleston 6,000$               
Gelasco, Andrew University of Charleston Medical University of South Carolina 5,800                 
Gerber, Meredith H University of Charleston University of Charleston 2,800                 
Ghosh, Krishnendu University of Charleston University of Charleston 3,500                 
Gibas, Piotr University of Charleston University of Charleston 1,500                 
Gigova, Irina University of Charleston University of Charleston 650                    
Gilbert, Heather University of Charleston University of Charleston 12,000               
Gilmore III, Richard G University of Charleston University of Charleston 1,000                 
Giuliano, Michael University of Charleston University of Charleston 13,762               
Glenn, Colleen University of Charleston University of Charleston 2,250                 
Gomez, Michael A University of Charleston University of Charleston 1,375                 
Gonzalez, Marvin E University of Charleston University of Charleston 12,000               
Goodwine, Terry University of Charleston University of Charleston 100                    
Goudy, Gayle L University of Charleston University of Charleston 1,800                 
Gourdin, Kent University of Charleston University of Charleston 500                    
Grace, Carmen University of Charleston University of Charleston 500                    
Granger, Celeste University of Charleston University of Charleston 8,400                 
Grantham, Todd University of Charleston University of Charleston 2,375                 
Greenberg, Daniel University of Charleston University of Charleston 2,332                 
Greene, Anthony D University of Charleston University of Charleston 2,050                 
Greene, Harlan University of Charleston University of Charleston 2,400                 
Gutshall, Carolyn University of Charleston University of Charleston 7,801                 
Guttentag, Daniel University of Charleston University of Charleston 5,500                 
Hagood, Margaret C University of Charleston University of Charleston 1,400                 
Hajja, Ayman University of Charleston University of Charleston 500                    
Hakkila, Jon University of Charleston University of Charleston 400                    
Hamilton, Alice University of Charleston University of Charleston 15,400               
Hanahan, Devon W University of Charleston University of Charleston 3,300                 
Hanna, Silvia Y University of Charleston University of Charleston 3,400                 
Hansen, David J University of Charleston University of Charleston 2,600                 
Harris, Michael University of Charleston University of Charleston 2,480                 
Harris, Renard B University of Charleston University of Charleston 3,000                 
Hart, Leslie University of Charleston University of Charleston 500                    
Hartshorn, Mary University of Charleston University of Charleston 500                    
Harwood, Patrick University of Charleston South Carolina State University 6,100                 
Hatteberg, Sarah University of Charleston University of Charleston 2,725                 
Hauschild, Karen University of Charleston University of Charleston 500                    
Hay, Genevieve University of Charleston University of Charleston 500                    
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Hefner, Frank University of Charleston University of Charleston 2,000$               
Heinen, Jonathan University of Charleston University of Charleston 200                    
Heinzman, Joy University of Charleston University of Charleston 2,800                 
Hinton, David University of Charleston University of Charleston 375                    
Hirsch, Kathleen University of Charleston University of Charleston 5,600                 
Hoffmann, Heath C University of Charleston University of Charleston 12,850               
Hogan, Robert University of Charleston University of Charleston 1,000                 
Holmes, Catherine University of Charleston University of Charleston 1,600                 
Horschel, Christopher University of Charleston University of Charleston 200                    
Hough, Sheridan University of Charleston University of Charleston 375                    
Houser, Katherine University of Charleston University of Charleston 1,500                 
Hudock, Amy University of Charleston Trident Technical College 6,766                 
Hughes, Melissa University of Charleston University of Charleston 1,000                 
Humphreys, Robin University of Charleston University of Charleston 1,500                 
Hunter-Doniger, Tracey University of Charleston University of Charleston 2,250                 
Jackson, Gary University of Charleston University of Charleston 600                    
Jaume', Steven C University of Charleston University of Charleston 4,967                 
Jestice, Phyllis University of Charleston University of Charleston 1,650                 
Jiang, Xiushan University of Charleston University of Charleston 5,800                 
Jin, Lei University of Charleston University of Charleston 500                    
Jin, Renling University of Charleston University of Charleston 4,000                 
Johnson, Steven University of Charleston University of Charleston 500                    
Johnston, Stephanie University of Charleston University of Charleston 4,847                 
Jones, Linda University of Charleston University of Charleston 9,500                 
Jordan, Adam University of Charleston University of Charleston 1,500                 
Jordan, Constance University of Charleston University of Charleston 908                    
Kai, Bo University of Charleston University of Charleston 950                    
Kasman, Alex University of Charleston University of Charleston 1,750                 
Kaufmann, Katharine University of Charleston University of Charleston 2,500                 
Keenan, Kevin University of Charleston University of Charleston 2,500                 
Keeney, Katherine University of Charleston University of Charleston 4,000                 
Keller, Ashley P University of Charleston University of Charleston 4,867                 
Keneman, Margaret University of Charleston University of Charleston 1,500                 
Kernen, Jeffrey University of Charleston University of Charleston 120                    
Khoma, Natalie University of Charleston University of Charleston 1,500                 
Klein, Susan University of Charleston University of Charleston 400                    
Koellner, Sarah University of Charleston University of Charleston 500                    
Kolak, Amy M University of Charleston University of Charleston 4,800                 
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Kollath-Cattano, Christy L University of Charleston University of Charleston 2,100$               
Konicki, Jason University of Charleston University of Charleston 235                    
Korey, Christopher A University of Charleston University of Charleston 14,600               
Kraft, Amanda University of Charleston University of Charleston 2,000                 
Krasnoff, Larry D University of Charleston University of Charleston 1,300                 
Kuthirummal, Narayanan University of Charleston University of Charleston 9,334                 
Kyryliuk, Rebecca University of Charleston University of Charleston 5,500                 
Lacroix, Celeste University of Charleston University of Charleston 2,400                 
Lafortune, Stephane University of Charleston University of Charleston 8,667                 
Lageman, Laura University of Charleston University of Charleston 5,600                 
Landis, Mark E University of Charleston University of Charleston 1,800                 
Laubner, Brendan University of Charleston University of Charleston 5,600                 
Lavender, Ashley University of Charleston University of Charleston 3,400                 
Lavrich, Richard J University of Charleston University of Charleston 2,800                 
Lazzaro, Mark University of Charleston University of Charleston 1,875                 
Leahy, Stephanie University of Charleston University of Charleston 504                    
Leder, Garson University of Charleston University of Charleston 850                    
Lee, Michael University of Charleston University of Charleston 3,000                 
Lee, Peter University of Charleston University of Charleston 4,384                 
Lehman, Brittany University of Charleston University of Charleston 375                    
LeMesurier, Brenton University of Charleston University of Charleston 500                    
Leopold, Carol University of Charleston University of Charleston 450                    
LeVasseur, Todd J University of Charleston University of Charleston 1,600                 
Levine, Norman University of Charleston University of Charleston 3,540                 
Lewis, Robert University of Charleston University of Charleston 200                    
Lewis, Simon University of Charleston University of Charleston 4,775                 
Lichtenberger, Glen C University of Charleston University of Charleston 300                    
Lindner, Bernard University of Charleston University of Charleston 1,900                 
Liu, Guoli University of Charleston University of Charleston 500                    
Long, Mark University of Charleston University of Charleston 14,050               
Lonon, Angeline B University of Charleston University of Charleston 875                    
Lott, Robert University of Charleston University of Charleston 3,500                 
Lovelace, Pamela S University of Charleston Sea Grant Consortium 5,700                 
Lowe, Leonard University of Charleston University of Charleston 3,750                 
Lu, Yang University of Charleston University of Charleston 2,500                 
Lugo, Edwin University of Charleston The Citadel 5,450                 
Maher, Michael University of Charleston University of Charleston 1,000                 
Maldonado, Lizmarie University of Charleston University of Charleston 8,400                 
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Maldonado-Bird, Beatriz University of Charleston University of Charleston 5,500$               
Malek, Amy University of Charleston University of Charleston 775                    
Malm, James University of Charleston University of Charleston 3,000                 
Manaris, Bill University of Charleston University of Charleston 1,500                 
Manigault, Trenita University of Charleston University of Charleston 848                    
Manor, Amber J University of Charleston University of Charleston 18,667               
Maroncelli, Daniel University of Charleston University of Charleston 4,000                 
Marshall, Gardener R University of Charleston University of Charleston 1,600                 
Martin, Kameelah University of Charleston University of Charleston 3,000                 
McBride, John University of Charleston University of Charleston 1,843                 
McCollum, Malinda K University of Charleston University of Charleston 500                    
McCorkle, William University of Charleston University of Charleston 1,000                 
McDonough, David J University of Charleston University of Charleston 433                    
McElroy, Eric J University of Charleston University of Charleston 3,500                 
McGinnis, Briana University of Charleston University of Charleston 3,500                 
McGlinn, Daniel University of Charleston University of Charleston 4,500                 
McInvale, Kathleen University of Charleston University of Charleston 1,750                 
McKinnon, Rachel University of Charleston University of Charleston 3,725                 
McLeod, John B University of Charleston University of Charleston 6,000                 
McMullen, Joseph University of Charleston University of Charleston 705                    
McNerney, Todd University of Charleston University of Charleston 2,500                 
McReynolds Perez, Julia University of Charleston University of Charleston 3,500                 
Merchand, Robert University of Charleston University of Charleston 473                    
Messal, Carrie University of Charleston University of Charleston 400                    
Meyer-Bernstein, Elizabeth University of Charleston University of Charleston 4,000                 
Mihal, Deborah University of Charleston University of Charleston 97                      
Mikati, Rana University of Charleston University of Charleston 3,300                 
Miley, Melinda University of Charleston University of Charleston 13,700               
Milliken, Garrett University of Charleston University of Charleston 3,500                 
Milner, Ryan University of Charleston University of Charleston 750                    
Miloseviv, Ivana University of Charleston University of Charleston 6,000                 
Mir, Saif University of Charleston University of Charleston 6,250                 
Mitchener, William University of Charleston University of Charleston 5,000                 
Morinelli, Thomas A University of Charleston Medical University of South Carolina 5,800                 
Morreira, Maria University of Charleston University of Charleston 1,000                 
Morris, David University of Charleston University of Charleston 3,000                 
Morrison, Shawn E University of Charleston University of Charleston 2,800                 
Mothorpe, Christopher A University of Charleston University of Charleston 5,000                 
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Motto, Joshua University of Charleston University of Charleston 350$                  
Mountrouidou, Polyxeni University of Charleston University of Charleston 23,444               
Mullaugh, Katherine University of Charleston University of Charleston 3,250                 
Muller, Nancy University of Charleston University of Charleston 3,000                 
Murren, Courtney University of Charleston University of Charleston 1,500                 
Myers, Mikell University of Charleston University of Charleston 163                    
Narayannan, Mini University of Charleston University of Charleston 5,700                 
Narciso, Justin University of Charleston University of Charleston 663                    
Ndunda, Mutindi University of Charleston University of Charleston 500                    
Neufeld, Jonathan University of Charleston University of Charleston 1,000                 
Newhard, James University of Charleston University of Charleston 1,450                 
Newman, Jil University of Charleston Medical University of South Carolina 2,800                 
Noland, Thomas University of Charleston University of Charleston 5,000                 
Nowlin, Matthew University of Charleston University of Charleston 6,050                 
Nunan, Richard University of Charleston University of Charleston 5,425                 
O'Brien, Michael S University of Charleston University of Charleston 750                    
O'Byrne, William I University of Charleston University of Charleston 3,000                 
Oprisan, Ana University of Charleston University of Charleston 900                    
Oprisan, Sorinel University of Charleston University of Charleston 5,375                 
Overby, Jason University of Charleston University of Charleston 550                    
Overholt, Michael University of Charleston University of Charleston 2,900                 
Owens, Kathryn University of Charleston University of Charleston 2,400                 
Pagnotta, Ashley University of Charleston University of Charleston 12,450               
Palmer, Gregory University of Charleston University of Charleston 865                    
Parisi, David University of Charleston University of Charleston 2,000                 
Parry, Evan University of Charleston University of Charleston 500                    
Parry, Thomas University of Charleston University of Charleston 500                    
Peacock, Cliffton University of Charleston University of Charleston 1,000                 
Pehl, Malte University of Charleston University of Charleston 500                    
Pennant, Taylor University of Charleston University of Charleston 200                    
Penny, Laura University of Charleston University of Charleston 20,081               
Perales, Jose University of Charleston University of Charleston 2,195                 
Perez-Nunez, Antonio B University of Charleston University of Charleston 2,750                 
Perkins Jr., Robert University of Charleston University of Charleston 500                    
Perrault, Elise University of Charleston University of Charleston 5,600                 
Pfile, Kate University of Charleston University of Charleston 2,500                 
Podolsky, Robert D University of Charleston University of Charleston 500                    
Portillo, Jesse University of Charleston University of Charleston 1,000                 
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Price, Jessica University of Charleston University of Charleston 4,000$               
Principe, Gabrielle F University of Charleston University of Charleston 8,582                 
Przeworski, Andrew University of Charleston University of Charleston 1,600                 
Qirko, Hector University of Charleston University of Charleston 1,000                 
Quesada, Gioconda University of Charleston University of Charleston 1,500                 
Quinn, E. M University of Charleston University of Charleston 2,375                 
Rabin, Shari L University of Charleston University of Charleston 8,425                 
Radakovic, Nenad University of Charleston University of Charleston 500                    
Ragusa, Jordan University of Charleston University of Charleston 8,595                 
Ramirez Martinez, Marta University of Charleston University of Charleston 1,000                 
Reichert, Marcel J University of Charleston Department of Natural Resources 3,500                 
Reid-Short, Chelsea University of Charleston University of Charleston 3,500                 
Rhodes, Matthew University of Charleston University of Charleston 4,775                 
Riggs-Gelasco, Pamela University of Charleston University of Charleston 500                    
Robertson, Marla University of Charleston University of Charleston 400                    
Robinson, Philip University of Charleston University of Charleston 15,466               
Rodriguez, Elena University of Charleston University of Charleston 750                    
Rodriguez-Sabater, Silvia University of Charleston University of Charleston 1,850                 
Rogers, Amy University of Charleston University of Charleston 3,500                 
Rogers, Kathleen University of Charleston University of Charleston 2,275                 
Rosengarten, Dale University of Charleston University of Charleston 6,500                 
Rosko, Emily University of Charleston University of Charleston 200                    
Ross, Lisa T University of Charleston University of Charleston 2,500                 
Rozzi, Susan University of Charleston University of Charleston 3,000                 
Ruggerio, Domenico Z University of Charleston University of Charleston 500                    
Runyon, Cassandra University of Charleston University of Charleston 21,453               
Ruscio, Michael G University of Charleston University of Charleston 1,000                 
Russell, Peter University of Charleston University of Charleston 285                    
Russo, Andrew University of Charleston University of Charleston 200                    
Ruth McSwain, Amanda University of Charleston University of Charleston 1,000                 
Rutter, Matthew University of Charleston University of Charleston 1,500                 
Sanchez, Paul University of Charleston University of Charleston 2,500                 
Sancho, Gorka University of Charleston University of Charleston 6,050                 
Sapp, Robert A University of Charleston University of Charleston 2,300                 
Saunders, Abraham University of Charleston University of Charleston 6,999                 
Sautter, Leslie University of Charleston University of Charleston 3,982                 
Schanke, Nicole University of Charleston University of Charleston 9,167                 
Scholtens, Brian University of Charleston University of Charleston 375                    
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Schreiner, Barbara University of Charleston University of Charleston 2,800$               
Scott, Blake University of Charleston University of Charleston 1,650                 
Scott-Copses, Marguerite M University of Charleston University of Charleston 1,675                 
Scronce, Gretchen University of Charleston University of Charleston 700                    
Seaman, Myra University of Charleston University of Charleston 650                    
Seay, Jared University of Charleston University of Charleston 500                    
Sessoms, Eugene University of Charleston University of Charleston 3,734                 
Shah, Esta University of Charleston University of Charleston 6,500                 
Shanes, Joshua University of Charleston University of Charleston 5,150                 
Sheppard, Wendy University of Charleston University of Charleston 1,600                 
Short, Stephen D University of Charleston University of Charleston 500                    
Shumway, Rebecca University of Charleston University of Charleston 375                    
Siegler, Elijah University of Charleston University of Charleston 500                    
Sieverdes, John University of Charleston University of Charleston 1,750                 
Signori, Lisa University of Charleston University of Charleston 500                    
Simmons, Chantelle University of Charleston University of Charleston 300                    
Siow, Lee University of Charleston University of Charleston 1,000                 
Slucki, David University of Charleston University of Charleston 2,725                 
Smalls, Lasha University of Charleston University of Charleston 1,970                 
Smart, Tracey University of Charleston Department of Natural Resources 1,000                 
Smirnov, Oleg University of Charleston University of Charleston 1,333                 
Smith Jr., Ronald University of Charleston University of Charleston 5,800                 
Southgate, Agnes University of Charleston University of Charleston 1,500                 
Soyeh, Kenneth University of Charleston University of Charleston 5,000                 
Spade, Thomas University of Charleston University of Charleston 800                    
Specker, Laura University of Charleston University of Charleston 3,500                 
Stalvey, RoxAnn University of Charleston University of Charleston 2,500                 
Steifel, Barry University of Charleston University of Charleston 3,900                 
Stein, Ann S University of Charleston University of Charleston 2,100                 
Stephens, Wendy University of Charleston University of Charleston 1,800                 
Sterrett-Krause, Allison E University of Charleston University of Charleston 1,500                 
Stevens, Jennifer University of Charleston University of Charleston 800                    
Stewart, Carla University of Charleston University of Charleston 567                    
Stewart, Kendra University of Charleston University of Charleston 13,728               
Stone, Ryan University of Charleston University of Charleston 12,033               
Strand, Allan University of Charleston University of Charleston 9,253                 
Streit, Jessica University of Charleston University of Charleston 1,000                 
Sullivan, Ian University of Charleston University of Charleston 1,000                 
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Sundstrom, Beth University of Charleston University of Charleston 13,585$             
Swalley, Adam University of Charleston University of Charleston 1,071                 
Swanson, Julie University of Charleston University of Charleston 12,798               
Swick, Mark University of Charleston University of Charleston 5,000                 
Taber, Daniel University of Charleston Medical University of South Carolina 13,824               
Teixeira, Rafael University of Charleston University of Charleston 11,250               
Teklu, Alem University of Charleston University of Charleston 14,311               
Templeton, David University of Charleston University of Charleston 2,800                 
Tenney, Sarah University of Charleston The Citadel 3,294                 
Them II, Theodore University of Charleston University of Charleston 2,000                 
Tiler, Kate University of Charleston University of Charleston 2,800                 
Titus, Ali University of Charleston University of Charleston 7,465                 
Tomlinson, Jeffrey S University of Charleston University of Charleston 12,900               
Tonks Jr., Neal University of Charleston University of Charleston 4,800                 
Tornifolio, Michael University of Charleston University of Charleston 9,333                 
True, Christopher University of Charleston University of Charleston 2,800                 
Turner, Laura M University of Charleston University of Charleston 3,400                 
Uchneat, James University of Charleston University of Charleston 1,000                 
Uribe, Ana University of Charleston University of Charleston 300                    
Van Arnhem, Jolanda P University of Charleston University of Charleston 6,550                 
Van Horn, Brooke University of Charleston University of Charleston 2,733                 
Van Nice, Kenneth University of Charleston Trident Technical College 14,266               
VanDenburgh, William University of Charleston University of Charleston 375                    
Vander Zee, Anton University of Charleston University of Charleston 1,975                 
Vandervort-Cobb, Joy University of Charleston University of Charleston 1,300                 
Verlinden, Marianne University of Charleston University of Charleston 500                    
Vinas de Puig, Ricard University of Charleston University of Charleston 500                    
Visser, Stephanie M University of Charleston University of Charleston 1,100                 
Vulava, Vijay University of Charleston University of Charleston 3,875                 
Walker, Andrew University of Charleston University of Charleston 5,000                 
Walker, Nathaniel University of Charleston University of Charleston 1,500                 
Ward, James University of Charleston University of Charleston 100                    
Warnick, Christopher University of Charleston University of Charleston 4,600                 
Washington, Brenda L University of Charleston University of Charleston 1,653                 
Washington, Paul University of Charleston University of Charleston 1,558                 
Weinberg, Noa University of Charleston University of Charleston 9,400                 
Welch, Allison University of Charleston University of Charleston 6,350                 
West, Jane K University of Charleston Trident Technical College 20,258               
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Westerman, Alec University of Charleston University of Charleston 7,466$               
Whelpley, Christopher University of Charleston University of Charleston 5,500                 
White, Jason University of Charleston University of Charleston 1,000                 
White, Kelley M University of Charleston University of Charleston 1,950                 
White, Mary University of Charleston University of Charleston 11,310               
Widholm, John J University of Charleston University of Charleston 2,300                 
Wilhelm, Jennifer C University of Charleston University of Charleston 35,206               
Williams Jr., Gabriel University of Charleston University of Charleston 1,050                 
Williams Lessane, Patricia University of Charleston University of Charleston 4,050                 
Winfield, Idee C University of Charleston University of Charleston 500                    
Witte, Mark University of Charleston University of Charleston 500                    
Wittrell, Valerie D University of Charleston University of Charleston 1,106                 
Woolwine, Heather University of Charleston Medical University of South Carolina 5,600                 
Woraratanadharm, Jeffrey University of Charleston University of Charleston 14,930               
Worzala, Elaine University of Charleston University of Charleston 500                    
Wragg, Jeffrey University of Charleston University of Charleston 1,000                 
Wright, Jennifer University of Charleston University of Charleston 2,875                 
Wright, Soleah University of Charleston University of Charleston 300                    
Wuigk, Sarah University of Charleston University of Charleston 7,465                 
Wyman, David University of Charleston University of Charleston 1,000                 
Xu, Yin University of Charleston University of Charleston 5,000                 
Young, James University of Charleston University of Charleston 750                    
Young, Lisa University of Charleston University of Charleston 4,000                 
Young, Paul University of Charleston University of Charleston 4,000                 
Zemp, William R University of Charleston University of Charleston 400                    
Agency Total 1,840,624$       
UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH CAROLINA - AIKEN CAMPUS
Abraham-Settles, Betty USC Aiken USC Aiken 522$                  
Ashton, Timothy J USC Aiken USC Aiken 500                    
Backensto, Jennifer USC Aiken USC Aiken 419                    
Baker, Timothy L USC Aiken USC Aiken 3,000                 
Banko, Adrienne D USC Aiken USC Aiken 7,482                 
Barber III, Charles F USC Aiken Aiken Technical College 6,501                 
Boomhower, Brian W USC Aiken USC Aiken 4,000                 
Brantley, Kathy USC Aiken USC Aiken 4,000                 
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Brittain, Ashley G USC Aiken USC Aiken 2,000$               
Carrigan, Maureen H USC Aiken USC Aiken 300                    
Chargualaf, Katie A USC Aiken USC Aiken 1,855                 
Chavis, Jeffrie S USC Aiken USC Aiken 726                    
Collins, Vicki J USC Aiken USC Aiken 150                    
Craps, Jami W USC Aiken USC Aiken 5,633                 
Dahm, Steven F USC Aiken USC Aiken 7,144                 
Daugherty, Michael R USC Aiken USC Aiken 569                    
Delaurier, April USC Aiken USC Aiken 500                    
Dewitt, Christopher M USC Aiken USC Aiken 16,390               
Dumas, Williemae L USC Aiken USC Aiken 10,722               
Engel, John USC Aiken USC Aiken 6,000                 
Fadimba, Koffi USC Aiken USC Aiken 500                    
Fowley, Suzanne L USC Aiken USC Aiken 1,523                 
Gelinas, Patrick O USC Aiken USC Aiken 16,606               
Georgian, Elizabeth A USC Aiken USC Aiken 4,702                 
Glenn, Susan J USC Aiken USC Aiken 1,625                 
Gore, Deanna L USC Aiken USC Aiken 2,625                 
Greene, David B USC Aiken USC Aiken 75                      
Hancock, Charles N USC Aiken USC Aiken 349                    
Hanson, Kathleen E USC Aiken USC Aiken 1,080                 
Harmon, Sarah M USC Aiken USC Aiken 150                    
Hatchett, Andrew USC Aiken USC Aiken 4,333                 
Havens, Robyn L USC Aiken USC Aiken 1,189                 
Hawcroft, Meredith G USC Aiken USC Aiken 1,707                 
Heiens III, Richard A USC Aiken USC Beaufort 8,000                 
Helsley, Alexia J USC Aiken USC Aiken 1,869                 
Ilukor, Paul O USC Aiken USC Aiken 4,000                 
Jackson, Jonathan USC Aiken USC Aiken 575                    
Jennings, Heather E USC Aiken USC Aiken 2,855                 
Kameen, Joseph USC Aiken USC Aiken 1,100                 
Koo, Reginald USC Aiken USC Aiken 1,000                 
Mack, Kathy S USC Aiken USC Aiken 3,000                 
Mander, Suchreet USC Aiken USC Aiken 1,800                 
McGrath, Leanne C USC Aiken USC Aiken 150                    
McMurtrie, Deborah H USC Aiken USC Aiken 2,613                 
Medders, Christian L USC Aiken USC Aiken 175                    
Miller, Matthew L USC Aiken USC Aiken 3,500                 
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Miller, Neil E USC Aiken USC Aiken 225$                  
Miranda, Angel USC Aiken USC Aiken 369                    
Mooney, Katherine D USC Aiken USC Aiken 2,522                 
Morris II, David L USC Aiken USC Aiken 12,354               
Mottel, Hannah R USC Aiken USC Aiken 1,667                 
Murphy, Robert A USC Aiken USC Aiken 8,000                 
Narayanaswamy, Ravi USC Aiken USC Aiken 150                    
Padgett, Mila L USC Aiken USC Aiken 6,333                 
Page, Clinton USC Aiken USC Aiken 1,825                 
Paul, Titan C USC Aiken USC Aiken 1,000                 
Peterson, Heather R USC Aiken USC Aiken 1,525                 
Petrie, Michelle USC Aiken USC Aiken 5,225                 
Pierce, Keith L USC Aiken USC Aiken 2,000                 
Pierce, Samuel USC Aiken USC Aiken 225                    
Pompey, Joyce W USC Aiken USC Aiken 5,270                 
Porca, Sanela USC Aiken USC Aiken 6,000                 
Price III, Elijah USC Aiken USC Aiken 356                    
Price, Woodrow M USC Aiken USC Aiken 3,494                 
Puryear, Arlene S USC Aiken USC Aiken 2,500                 
Ramsey, David G USC Aiken USC Aiken 4,000                 
Reid, Thomas F USC Aiken USC Aiken 2,750                 
Reinhart, Bradley D USC Aiken USC Aiken 1,800                 
Rhodes, Lynne A USC Aiken USC Aiken 550                    
Rinder, Jeremy A USC Aiken USC Aiken 4,900                 
Rodriguez, Linda C USC Aiken USC Aiken 9,000                 
Shipes, William USC Aiken USC Aiken 2,000                 
Simmons, Lisa H USC Aiken USC Aiken 7,189                 
Simmons, Steven F USC Aiken Aiken Technical College 2,779                 
Smith, Kathleen K USC Aiken USC Aiken 50                      
Sue-Ling, Carolyn B USC Aiken USC Aiken 1,076                 
Taylor, Carole A USC Aiken USC Aiken 900                    
Terlizzi, Richard S USC Aiken USC Aiken 7,000                 
Van Bulck, Hendrikus E USC Aiken USC Sumter 11,004               
Wang, Linda Q USC Aiken USC Aiken 75                      
Warren-Seeger, Amanda R USC Aiken USC Aiken 500                    
Webb, Elizabeth M USC Aiken USC Aiken 5,500                 
Wimbush, Tomeika M USC Aiken USC Aiken 2,522                 
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Wise, Julie M USC Aiken USC Aiken 80$                    
Xie, Tian USC Aiken USC Aiken 18,793               
Agency Total 289,022$           
UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH CAROLINA - BEAUFORT CAMPUS
Adelman, Jack M USC Beaufort USC Beaufort 458$                  
Bessent, Laura M USC Beaufort USC Beaufort 2,456                 
Bilyard, Robert E USC Beaufort USC Beaufort 1,318                 
Blawat, Candice USC Beaufort USC Beaufort 3,858                 
Burks-Hale, Nikita M USC Beaufort USC Beaufort 5,357                 
Calvert II, Charles USC Beaufort USC Beaufort 5,000                 
Daise IV, Theodore USC Beaufort USC Beaufort 443                    
Deal, Katie USC Beaufort USC Beaufort 4,123                 
Epstein, Sheldon A USC Beaufort USC Beaufort 227                    
Evans, Corey D USC Beaufort USC Beaufort 520                    
Furman, Deon C USC Beaufort USC Beaufort 4,600                 
Fusi, Davide USC Beaufort USC Beaufort 660                    
Glasson, James P USC Beaufort USC Beaufort 17,600               
Godowns, Katie USC Beaufort USC Beaufort 2,000                 
Grovenstein, Preston E USC Beaufort USC Beaufort 614                    
Harris, Jay USC Beaufort USC Beaufort 1,250                 
Haughom, Jacob USC Beaufort USC Beaufort 300                    
Holderfield, Karen A USC Beaufort USC Beaufort 3,000                 
Holmes, Harriston J USC Beaufort USC Beaufort 2,160                 
Johnson, Joleesa A USC Beaufort USC Beaufort 3,593                 
Kimball, Matthew E USC Beaufort USC Columbia 4,388                 
Kratky, Rena L USC Beaufort USC Beaufort 400                    
Logue, Lindsey N USC Beaufort USC Beaufort 13,111               
Mathe, Alison M USC Beaufort USC Beaufort 2,000                 
Morman, Carly F USC Beaufort USC Beaufort 2,000                 
Morris, Joseph B USC Beaufort USC Beaufort 250                    
Newton, Megan USC Beaufort USC Beaufort 2,427                 
Olivetti, Kerri USC Beaufort USC Beaufort 3,105                 
Presnar, Lauren A USC Beaufort USC Beaufort 5,144                 
Rogers, Stephen E USC Beaufort USC Beaufort 4,071                 
Salus, Erik B USC Beaufort USC Beaufort 425                    
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Serieux, Elizabeth USC Beaufort USC Beaufort 630$                  
Sevim, Volkan USC Beaufort USC Beaufort 750                    
Sisino, Andrea R USC Beaufort USC Beaufort 10,130               
Vargo, Lori J USC Beaufort USC Beaufort 8,000                 
Wright, Brandon J USC Beaufort USC Beaufort 3,172                 
Agency Total 119,540$           
UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH CAROLINA - COLUMBIA CAMPUS
Abercrombie, Wesley C USC Columbia Midlands Technical College 23,100$             
Adams, Kenneth L USC Columbia USC Columbia 4,935                 
Adams, Pamela D USC Columbia USC Columbia 9,766                 
Adkins, Hunter D USC Columbia USC Columbia 5,084                 
Albert, Vincent A USC Columbia Department of Public Safety 420                    
Alderman, Susan USC Columbia Probation, Parole & Pardon Services 3,956                 
Alford, Mark USC Columbia USC Columbia 1,771                 
Allen Jr., Furman USC Columbia Department of Public Safety 928                    
Allison, Jessica Y USC Columbia USC Columbia 1,370                 
Allorto, Andrew J USC Columbia USC Columbia 4,000                 
Almeida Marodin, Giuliano USC Columbia USC Columbia 12,000               
Alonzo, Daniel R USC Columbia USC Columbia 17,788               
Ames, Alexander V USC Columbia USC Columbia 4,200                 
Amick, James V USC Columbia Department of Public Safety 2,380                 
Anderson, Barbara S USC Columbia Midlands Technical College 10,000               
Anderson, Lara L USC Columbia USC Columbia 1,500                 
Andrews, Catherine E USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,200                 
Andrews, Levert USC Columbia Probation, Parole & Pardon Services 359                    
Annan, Kathryn M USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,200                 
Ante, Victor R USC Columbia USC Columbia 12,970               
Appling, Michael B USC Columbia USC Columbia 1,483                 
Arceneaux, Jerel USC Columbia USC School of Medicine 3,200                 
Arevalo, Gerardo USC Columbia USC Columbia 9,480                 
Arnold, Christopher J USC Columbia Department of Public Safety 665                    
Arvelo, Jose W USC Columbia USC Columbia 6,287                 
Atim, Silvia USC Columbia USC Columbia 13,500               
Austermiller, Steven USC Columbia USC Columbia 4,500                 
Austin, Daniel USC Columbia USC Columbia 10,659               
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Avallone, Ronald C USC Columbia USC Columbia 1,080$               
Averette, Stephanie E USC Columbia Department of Mental Health 10,979               
Avinger, Allison W USC Columbia Probation, Parole & Pardon Services 376                    
Baba, Junko USC Columbia USC Columbia 5,000                 
Babbitt, David J USC Columbia Department of Public Safety 564                    
Bailey, Lisa A USC Columbia USC Columbia 5,000                 
Bailey, Nelda USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,500                 
Baker, Janice M USC Columbia USC Columbia 6,000                 
Baker, Lisa S USC Columbia Probation, Parole & Pardon Services 2,280                 
Baker, Melissa USC Columbia USC Columbia 5,250                 
Banerjee, Sourav USC Columbia USC Columbia 10,000               
Barlow, Shayne C USC Columbia USC School of Medicine 18,000               
Barnes, Callie A USC Columbia Department of Public Safety 420                    
Barnes, Mark S USC Columbia Department of Education 13,001               
Barnes, Nakita J USC Columbia USC School of Medicine 5,972                 
Barnwell Jr., Roosevelt USC Columbia USC Columbia 10,106               
Bates, Valeria USC Columbia USC Columbia 7,450                 
Baum, Angela C USC Columbia USC Columbia 10,715               
Baumann, Emily G USC Columbia USC Columbia 5,100                 
Baxter, Liesl USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,200                 
Becton, Yasha J USC Columbia USC Columbia 2,750                 
Belton, Melanie A USC Columbia USC Columbia 5,416                 
Bennett-York, Deborah USC Columbia Department of Juvenile Justice 2,763                 
Benson, Bradley L USC Columbia USC Columbia 4,918                 
Benton, Wendell L USC Columbia USC Columbia 874                    
Bervine, Alicia D USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,500                 
Betts, Casey E USC Columbia USC Columbia 6,686                 
Bevensee, Morgan L USC Columbia USC Columbia 6,210                 
Bigg, Tyler M USC Columbia Department of Public Safety 420                    
Biler, Alisha M USC Columbia USC Columbia 5,000                 
Birnie, Stephen G USC Columbia USC Columbia 5,017                 
Blanco-Silva, Francisco J USC Columbia USC Columbia 13,212               
Blanton, David USC Columbia USC Columbia 960                    
Blanton, Katherine F USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,200                 
Blauvelt, Alex C USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,200                 
Blessing, Edward W USC Columbia USC Columbia 8,524                 
Bliese, Paul D USC Columbia USC Columbia 5,000                 
Bloxom, William K USC Columbia USC Columbia 542                    
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Bodrick, Jabari T USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,200$               
Bogiages, Christopher A USC Columbia USC Columbia 6,843                 
Bolin, Allan M USC Columbia USC Columbia 9,671                 
Bolt, Barbara L USC Columbia USC Columbia 5,000                 
Bonilla, Jackeline C USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,200                 
Bouknight, Jane C USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,200                 
Boutte, Gloria USC Columbia USC Columbia 7,843                 
Bovain, Brittney N USC Columbia USC Columbia 372                    
Bove', Nancy E USC Columbia USC Columbia 16,379               
Bowens, Joycely M USC Columbia Department of Mental Health 3,360                 
Bowers, Benjamin D USC Columbia USC Columbia 13,920               
Bowman, Kristin M USC Columbia USC Columbia 11,000               
Boyd, C. Allen USC Columbia USC Columbia 4,228                 
Boyd, Fenice B USC Columbia USC Columbia 417                    
Boyd, Rebecca R USC Columbia USC Columbia 10,376               
Bradacs, Katherine USC Columbia Department of Public Safety 340                    
Braden, Eliza G USC Columbia USC Columbia 2,500                 
Bradley, Rachel USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,200                 
Bradley, Stephanie G USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,294                 
Brand, Sara M USC Columbia USC Columbia 300                    
Brannon, James G USC Columbia USC Columbia 15,000               
Brant, Cathy USC Columbia USC Columbia 4,572                 
Brantley, James M USC Columbia USC Columbia 22,736               
Braxton, Richard J USC Columbia Department of Public Safety 420                    
Brian, Ali S USC Columbia USC Columbia 11,438               
Brightwell, Ellen K USC Columbia USC Columbia 910                    
Bringley, Sandra USC Columbia USC Columbia 10,516               
Britt, David G USC Columbia USC Columbia 16,000               
Brown, Blake A USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,200                 
Brown, Charlie E USC Columbia USC Columbia 5,795                 
Brown, Daniel A USC Columbia USC Columbia 24,000               
Brown, Daniel J USC Columbia Department of Public Safety 280                    
Brown, Dirk D USC Columbia USC Columbia 10,000               
Brown, George E USC Columbia USC Columbia 2,625                 
Brown, Lauren USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,200                 
Brown, Lindsey C USC Columbia Probation, Parole & Pardon Services 4,349                 
Brown, Rhonda C USC Columbia Probation, Parole & Pardon Services 1,024                 
Bruner, Holly S USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,200                 
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Brunson, Dwayne G USC Columbia Department of Public Safety 4,900$               
Bullard, Danielle W USC Columbia Department of Public Safety 420                    
Bundrick, Sonny R USC Columbia USC Columbia 704                    
Burgess, Jammie L USC Columbia Department of Public Safety 263                    
Burkett, Chris USC Columbia USC Columbia 41,425               
Burney, Maya USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,200                 
Busby, Lois E USC Columbia USC Columbia 7,500                 
Byrum, David A USC Columbia USC Columbia 10,301               
Caldwell, Rebecca J USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,200                 
Calhoun, Matthew P USC Columbia Department of Public Safety 4,735                 
Camp, Lisa D USC Columbia USC Columbia 1,504                 
Campbell, Harold D USC Columbia USC Columbia 1,370                 
Campbell, Megan E USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,200                 
Campbell Jr., Michael L USC Columbia USC Columbia 1,138                 
Campbell, Patrick L USC Columbia USC Columbia 2,794                 
Cantrell, Julianna C USC Columbia USC Columbia 10,159               
Capers, Byron USC Columbia USC Columbia 4,812                 
Carey, Jillian N USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,200                 
Carmon, Maryelizabet P USC Columbia USC Columbia 6,700                 
Carpenter, Marion USC Columbia Department of Public Safety 930                    
Carr, James USC Columbia Department of Public Safety 1,500                 
Carroll, Casey A USC Columbia USC Columbia 6,044                 
Carter, Garrett A USC Columbia Probation, Parole & Pardon Services 2,468                 
Carter, John USC Columbia Probation, Parole & Pardon Services 1,960                 
Carter, Julie B USC Columbia USC Columbia 12,500               
Cato, Camea G USC Columbia USC Columbia 6,166                 
Catoe, Christy M USC Columbia USC Columbia 7,774                 
Chabra, Sylvain USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,200                 
Chajkowski, Michael J USC Columbia USC Columbia 5,865                 
Chaplin, Paul G USC Columbia USC Columbia 4,295                 
Chappell-Fail, Jill A USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,200                 
Chaves, Wanda V USC Columbia USC Columbia 1,250                 
Childs, Matthew D USC Columbia USC Columbia 1,500                 
Christofaro, Thomas R USC Columbia Department of Public Safety 175                    
Church, Ricky L USC Columbia Department of Public Safety 640                    
Cicimurri, Christian M USC Columbia USC Columbia 8,500                 
Cimino, Wendy A USC Columbia Department of Revenue 17,001               
Ciphrah, Regina E USC Columbia USC Columbia 6,966                 
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Clement, Theresa L USC Columbia USC Columbia 10,000$             
Clenney, Karen J USC Columbia USC Columbia 18,000               
Colascione, Daniel R USC Columbia USC Columbia 4,500                 
Colascione, Megan D USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,500                 
Colby, Christian K USC Columbia Department of Public Safety 919                    
Coleman, Darren D USC Columbia Department of Public Safety 2,538                 
Compton, Bruce E USC Columbia Department of Public Safety 517                    
Conde, Tiffany S USC Columbia USC Columbia 1,300                 
Cook, Arthur D USC Columbia Department of Public Safety 420                    
Cook, Daniella A USC Columbia USC Columbia 6,585                 
Cook, Niquita M USC Columbia Probation, Parole & Pardon Services 621                    
Cook, Stephanie E USC Columbia USC Columbia 12,053               
Corbett, Sarah E USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,186                 
Cottrell, Matthew R USC Columbia USC Columbia 894                    
Counts, Althea D USC Columbia USC Columbia 1,000                 
Cremins, Kerry M USC Columbia USC Columbia 5,950                 
Crick, Collin W USC Columbia USC Columbia 15,700               
Crosby, Shawn USC Columbia Department of Public Safety 1,140                 
Crotwell, Henry P USC Columbia USC Columbia 7,500                 
Crouch, Timothy K USC Columbia USC Columbia 1,567                 
Crowley, Michael W USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,200                 
Cruz, Ines C USC Columbia USC Sumter 13,833               
Cuevas, Barbara J USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,200                 
Culbreth, Duncan B USC Columbia USC Columbia 7,446                 
Culp, Erin L USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,188                 
Culpepper, Wright A USC Columbia USC Columbia 6,400                 
Curcio, Rachelle USC Columbia USC Columbia 10,934               
Curtright, Steven USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,200                 
Cutler, David J USC Columbia USC Columbia 1,000                 
Cuttino, Megan D USC Columbia USC Columbia 846                    
Dalzell, Elizabeth M USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,200                 
Danback, Mark R USC Columbia Department of Public Safety 564                    
Daniel-Houser, Katherin USC Columbia USC Columbia 1,433                 
Dannels, David E USC Columbia USC Columbia 6,776                 
Davidson, Wayne A USC Columbia Department of Public Safety 420                    
Davis, Cassie M USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,200                 
Davis, Christopher L USC Columbia USC Columbia 57,712               
Davis, Jevron D USC Columbia Probation, Parole & Pardon Services 1,313                 
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Davis, Kara L USC Columbia USC Upstate 300$                  
Davis, Thaddeus L USC Columbia USC Columbia 800                    
Dawe, Lloyd A USC Columbia USC Aiken 8,520                 
Day, Toni K USC Columbia USC Columbia 336                    
Deal, Andrew T USC Columbia Department of Public Safety 245                    
Debarbieris, Gay M USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,200                 
Deese, Michael A USC Columbia Probation, Parole & Pardon Services 551                    
Demay, James M USC Columbia Department of Public Safety 420                    
Demouy, Patrick J USC Columbia USC Columbia 7,500                 
Denmark, Rachel M USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,200                 
Derrick Jr., Jon A USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,200                 
Dessau, Louis F USC Columbia USC Columbia 4,091                 
Devers, Orlando USC Columbia Department of Public Safety 420                    
Deweil, David B USC Columbia USC Columbia 7,446                 
Dial, Michael T USC Columbia USC Columbia 13,400               
Dillon, Anthony L USC Columbia USC Columbia 525                    
Dobreski, Jane L USC Columbia Department of Education 5,105                 
Donaldson, William USC Columbia USC Columbia 12,000               
Dopp, Ethan H USC Columbia USC Columbia 2,713                 
Doran, Georgia H USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,750                 
Doran, Robert M USC Columbia USC Columbia 1,280                 
Downing, Sherri G USC Columbia USC Columbia 5,000                 
Dreher, Michele USC Columbia Department of Mental Health 4,067                 
Dressler, Kimberly M USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,200                 
Driggers, Jess W USC Columbia Department of Public Safety 2,311                 
Dubnjakovic, Ana USC Columbia USC Columbia 9,000                 
Dubose, Kennard USC Columbia Department of Corrections 2,750                 
Dubose, Krystal D USC Columbia USC Columbia 700                    
Dubose, Thomas E USC Columbia USC Columbia 1,725                 
Ducate, Lara C USC Columbia USC Columbia 1,500                 
Duffy, Peter B USC Columbia USC Columbia 13,551               
Dunn, Joshua C USC Columbia USC Columbia 4,000                 
Dunn, Scott M USC Columbia USC Columbia 19,000               
Dupree, Joseph R USC Columbia USC Columbia 11,640               
Durant, Eddie J USC Columbia USC Columbia 1,598                 
Dusel, Brian A USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,200                 
Dyer, Robert E USC Columbia USC Columbia 4,191                 
Eargle, Jeffrey C USC Columbia USC Columbia 14,958               
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Earle, Angel USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,500$               
Eastwood, Katrina USC Columbia USC Columbia 1,791                 
Edwards, Jamie L USC Columbia Department of Public Safety 420                    
Edwards, Karen E USC Columbia USC Columbia 750                    
Eigenbrot, Steve USC Columbia USC Columbia 4,250                 
Elbery, Erica J USC Columbia USC Columbia 8,973                 
Elfenbein, Jessica I USC Columbia USC Columbia 1,363                 
Elliott, Ashley N USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,200                 
Elliott, Joseph C USC Columbia Department of Public Safety 2,313                 
Ellis, Christopher K USC Columbia USC Columbia 1,300                 
Ellis, Jonathan T USC Columbia USC Columbia 16,580               
Ellis, Michael S USC Columbia USC Columbia 18,101               
Ellisor, Dean M USC Columbia USC Columbia 2,049                 
Ellsworth, Caroline M USC Columbia USC Columbia 2,727                 
English, Meagan L USC Columbia USC Columbia 2,710                 
Epps, Lauren G USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,500                 
Erekson, Christian V USC Columbia USC Columbia 1,551                 
Escorcia, Jessica E USC Columbia USC Columbia 2,568                 
Estep, Benjamin D USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,200                 
Evans, Elizabeth T USC Columbia USC Columbia 9,353                 
Evers, Leanne USC Columbia Probation, Parole & Pardon Services 726                    
Fallucca, Amber C USC Columbia USC Columbia 9,454                 
Farlowe, Charles A USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,200                 
Farnum, Kristian D USC Columbia USC Columbia 2,660                 
Fatovic, Robert M USC Columbia USC Columbia 2,433                 
Faupel, Chrissie USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,200                 
Feaster, Sherrigan USC Columbia USC Columbia 4,500                 
Fendrich, Jennifer M USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,200                 
Fete, Colin USC Columbia Probation, Parole & Pardon Services 271                    
Finch, Charles A USC Columbia Probation, Parole & Pardon Services 1,650                 
Finch, Joshua D USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,500                 
Finch, Margaret USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,200                 
Fink, Andrew E USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,200                 
Fink, Kelley M USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,200                 
Fiocco, Lauren USC Columbia Probation, Parole & Pardon Services 464                    
Fitzgerald, Carey J USC Columbia USC Beaufort 10,000               
Fitzgerald, Ryan T USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,200                 
Fletcher, Richard USC Columbia Probation, Parole & Pardon Services 683                    
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Floyd, Billy K USC Columbia Department of Public Safety 564$                  
Floyd, Minuette B USC Columbia USC Columbia 500                    
Fogle, Chandler A USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,200                 
Foley, Thomas E USC Columbia Department of Juvenile Justice 4,250                 
Fordham, William D USC Columbia Probation, Parole & Pardon Services 846                    
Fortune, Joseph J USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,200                 
Foster, David USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,500                 
Foxworth, Sheri D USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,200                 
Francis, Jeffrey B USC Columbia USC Columbia 5,120                 
Franklin III, William E USC Columbia USC Columbia 500                    
Freedman, Daniel B USC Columbia USC Columbia 1,500                 
Freeman, Daniel L USC Columbia USC Columbia 15,000               
Frias-Reyes, Marcelo USC Columbia USC Columbia 4,943                 
Frick, Margaret USC Columbia USC Columbia 16,757               
Friedman, Dan USC Columbia USC Columbia 7,500                 
Fulkert, Sally C USC Columbia USC Columbia 15,000               
Gainey, Luke W USC Columbia Probation, Parole & Pardon Services 2,004                 
Gallagher, Dennis P USC Columbia USC Columbia 1,818                 
Gallman, Christopher R USC Columbia USC Columbia 13,748               
Garcia-Martell, Alex USC Columbia USC Columbia 2,818                 
Gardner, Adam T USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,946                 
Garvin, Reginald S USC Columbia Probation, Parole & Pardon Services 236                    
Gates, Austin C USC Columbia USC Columbia 1,120                 
Geary, Brittney J USC Columbia USC Columbia 1,400                 
Geary Jr., Irick A USC Columbia USC Columbia 7,323                 
Geddings, Debra USC Columbia USC Columbia 4,696                 
Gheibi, Emad USC Columbia Department of Transportation 6,001                 
Gibson, Kandis USC Columbia Department of Public Safety 271                    
Gilbert, Jason D USC Columbia Department of Public Safety 1,033                 
Gilbert, Kyle R USC Columbia USC Columbia 7,368                 
Ginn, Kevin G USC Columbia Department of Public Safety 1,120                 
Giraudy, Cassandra G USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,450                 
Glenn, Aaron J USC Columbia USC Columbia 2,500                 
Golston Sr., William C USC Columbia USC Columbia 19,200               
Gooding, Latane E USC Columbia USC Columbia 6,438                 
Goodwin, Ellery D USC Columbia Department of Public Safety 727                    
Gooler, Michael USC Columbia USC Columbia 17,600               
Gordanier, John M USC Columbia USC Columbia 2,500                 
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Grabbatin, Brian C USC Columbia USC Columbia 7,500$               
Grabski, Eric M USC Columbia USC Columbia 14,688               
Grady, John M USC Columbia USC Columbia 4,250                 
Graf, Jacob P USC Columbia USC Columbia 17,360               
Graham, Chastity B USC Columbia USC Columbia 13,694               
Graham, Curtis E USC Columbia Department of Public Safety 420                    
Grake, Kimberly A USC Columbia USC Columbia 144                    
Grant, Kelsey L USC Columbia USC Columbia 4,000                 
Green, Adrianne C USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,280                 
Greene, Catherine S USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,500                 
Greene, Sandra J USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,282                 
Grewe, Maureen E USC Columbia USC Columbia 6,400                 
Griffin, Antonio J USC Columbia Department of Public Safety 420                    
Griffin, Edwin T USC Columbia USC Columbia 6,300                 
Griffin, Matthew B USC Columbia USC Columbia 8,326                 
Griggs, John D USC Columbia USC Columbia 5,320                 
Grosso, Sheryl S USC Columbia USC Sumter 2,000                 
Grubic, Anna USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,500                 
Gudridge, Maegan K USC Columbia USC Columbia 5,000                 
Guess, Sharon L USC Columbia USC Columbia 5,000                 
Guha, Abhijit USC Columbia USC Columbia 12,108               
Guy, Jeffrey A USC Columbia USC School of Medicine 14,752               
Hagins, Christopher T USC Columbia USC Columbia 9,041                 
Hall, Alicia V USC Columbia Dept. of Disabilities & Special Needs 10,000               
Hall, Patricia A USC Columbia USC Columbia 7,086                 
Hallinquest, Steven A USC Columbia Department of Public Safety 2,975                 
Hallum, Christopher D USC Columbia USC Columbia 2,058                 
Ham, Josepha USC Columbia Department of Public Safety 1,246                 
Hambrick, Gina J USC Columbia USC Columbia 1,605                 
Hambrick, Katie S USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,200                 
Hanly, Patrick D USC Columbia USC Columbia 7,500                 
Hannah, Yolonda A USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,479                 
Haon, Marc A USC Columbia USC Columbia 900                    
Harbour, Kristin E USC Columbia USC Columbia 1,000                 
Hardaway Jr., Charles L USC Columbia USC Columbia 10,000               
Hardee, Michelle L USC Columbia USC Columbia 23,330               
Hardin III, William G USC Columbia USC Columbia 2,853                 
Harper, Allison B USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,200                 
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Harrelson, John M USC Columbia USC Columbia 16,013$             
Harrill, Richard H USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,900                 
Harrison, Reenea R USC Columbia USC Columbia 4,250                 
Harrison Jr., William H USC Columbia USC Columbia 10,000               
Hart, Henri G USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,200                 
Hartnett, Elizabeth J USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,808                 
Hauk Jr., William R USC Columbia USC Columbia 2,500                 
Hawkins, Maressa USC Columbia Probation, Parole & Pardon Services 1,584                 
Hawkins-Glenn, Janai USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,200                 
Hayes, Caleisha N USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,500                 
Haynes, Aisha S USC Columbia USC Columbia 14,750               
Haynes, Lauren USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,200                 
Hazzard-Robinson, Deborah USC Columbia USC Columbia 8,750                 
Helms, Charlotte H USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,227                 
Helms, Michael G USC Columbia USC School of Medicine 2,750                 
Henderson, James F USC Columbia USC Columbia 8,908                 
Hendrix, Leslie A USC Columbia USC Columbia 14,500               
Herbert, Kyle USC Columbia Department of Mental Health 3,177                 
Hess, Jorden S USC Columbia Department of Public Safety 1,278                 
Heywood, James M USC Columbia USC Columbia 8,300                 
Hicks, Tyrone USC Columbia Probation, Parole & Pardon Services 543                    
Higgins, Sean D USC Columbia Midlands Technical College 12,001               
Higgs, Meredith F USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,206                 
Hiler, Morgan B USC Columbia USC Columbia 6,650                 
Hill, Lawona C USC Columbia USC Columbia 5,750                 
Hilson, Katherine USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,200                 
Hines, Derrick M USC Columbia USC Columbia 10,118               
Hinson, Patrick S USC Columbia Department of Mental Health 960                    
Hiott, Ambra Y USC Columbia USC Columbia 1,500                 
Hodge, Joseph R USC Columbia Department of Public Safety 2,620                 
Hogan-Brown, Abigail L USC Columbia USC Columbia 2,667                 
Holdeman Jr., Robert USC Columbia USC Columbia 6,462                 
Hollm, Rebecca USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,200                 
Holmes, Thomas USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,200                 
Holmon, Tara N USC Columbia Midlands Technical College 565                    
Holt, Leena K USC Columbia USC Columbia 4,500                 
Hood, Daniel J USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,730                 
Hopkins, Katherine J USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,180                 
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Hopkins, Xavery L USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,200$               
Hosendove, Kareemah T USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,242                 
Howard, Tiffany D USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,200                 
Hudgens, David G USC Columbia USC Columbia 12,557               
Hudson, Lalisia USC Columbia USC Columbia 486                    
Hudson, Simon USC Columbia USC Columbia 30,235               
Huebner, Christopher S USC Columbia USC Columbia 8,932                 
Hughes, Margaret L USC Columbia USC Columbia 7,000                 
Hughes, Thomas M USC Columbia USC Columbia 2,500                 
Hulst, Timothy E USC Columbia USC Columbia 1,793                 
Hunt, Laura A USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,200                 
Hunter, Bryan R USC Columbia Department of Public Safety 420                    
Hutt, Julie S USC Columbia USC Columbia 4,387                 
Hutto, David D USC Columbia Department of Public Safety 480                    
Iarossi, Juliana USC Columbia USC Columbia 10,000               
Ince, Ozgur USC Columbia USC Columbia 1,250                 
Inmon, Steven P USC Columbia USC Columbia 2,210                 
Irizarry, Savannah USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,498                 
Jackson, Margo N USC Columbia USC Columbia 9,000                 
Jackson, Robert USC Columbia Department of Public Safety 6,414                 
Jackson, Walter A USC Columbia USC Columbia 600                    
Jacobs, Deon A USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,500                 
James, Joanne L USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,302                 
James, Rushondra USC Columbia USC Columbia 2,600                 
Janakiraman, Ramkumar USC Columbia USC Columbia 6,000                 
January, Stacy-Ann A USC Columbia USC Columbia 7,125                 
Jeffcoat, Richard A USC Columbia USC Columbia 11,804               
Jeffries, Rhonda B USC Columbia USC Columbia 7,559                 
Jenkins, Christina N USC Columbia USC School of Medicine 3,258                 
Jenkins-Henry, Toby S USC Columbia USC Columbia 11,430               
Jenkinson, Carl USC Columbia USC Columbia 5,000                 
Jirout, Brian USC Columbia State Museum Commission 5,000                 
Johnson, Carolyn G USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,270                 
Johnson, George USC Columbia South Carolina State University 8,825                 
Johnson, Margaret S USC Columbia Department of Mental Health 3,108                 
Johnson, Marlena USC Columbia USC Columbia 5,443                 
Johnson, Shannon USC Columbia USC Columbia 2,127                 
Johnson, Tawana USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,579                 
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Johnson, Thomas L USC Columbia USC Columbia 1,650$               
Jones, Colin R USC Columbia USC Columbia 19,416               
Jones, Patricia A USC Columbia USC Columbia 5,400                 
Jones, Tehran R USC Columbia Probation, Parole & Pardon Services 1,865                 
Jones, William J USC Columbia USC Columbia 7,500                 
Jordan III, Andrew B USC Columbia USC Columbia 5,200                 
Jusiewicz, Sarah USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,200                 
Kaplan, Scott G USC Columbia USC Columbia 6,400                 
Karl, Toni L USC Columbia USC Columbia 413                    
Karydi, Candace N USC Columbia USC Columbia 6,507                 
Keeling, Sarah M USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,000                 
Keisler, Jacqueline M USC Columbia Commission for the Blind 5,183                 
Keitt, Bobbie J USC Columbia USC Columbia 8,460                 
Kenard, Kathryn USC Columbia USC Columbia 630                    
Kennedy, Jasmine USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,544                 
Kennedy, Kevin C USC Columbia Probation, Parole & Pardon Services 1,453                 
Kennedy, Kirsten M USC Columbia USC Columbia 4,000                 
Kennington, Megan F USC Columbia USC Columbia 1,225                 
Kenyon, Sidney E USC Columbia USC Columbia 12,390               
Keup, Peter E USC Columbia Department of Education 4,000                 
Kibbee, Christopher J USC Columbia USC Columbia 840                    
King, Adam USC Columbia USC Columbia 10,000               
King, Ricardo B USC Columbia USC Columbia 6,301                 
Kinslow, Kristi L USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,200                 
Kirk, Melissa USC Columbia Department of Social Services 240                    
Kirkpatrick, Chris S USC Columbia Department of Public Safety 376                    
Kiselica, John N USC Columbia USC Columbia 940                    
Kitchell, Erin R USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,200                 
Kittrell, Jeremy USC Columbia Probation, Parole & Pardon Services 3,352                 
Knapp, William R USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,000                 
Knutson, Nichole M USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,200                 
Koesters, Todd C USC Columbia USC Columbia 7,750                 
Kostova, Tatiana D USC Columbia USC Columbia 20,000               
Koty, Ernest M USC Columbia Department of Public Safety 1,390                 
Kozlik, Lauren E USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,500                 
Kramer, Tricia L USC Columbia USC Columbia 5,000                 
Kress, Dean H USC Columbia USC Columbia 9,525                 
Kretschmar, Allison N USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,200                 
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Kurzeja, Stephanie C USC Columbia USC Columbia 5,579$               
Labounty, Wayne H USC Columbia Department of Public Safety 639                    
Lagomarsine, Michael USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,200                 
Lake, Erica J USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,200                 
Lake, Susan A USC Columbia Dept. of Health & Environmental Control 5,000                 
Lambdin, Laura C USC Columbia USC Columbia 5,000                 
Lamberson, Jeffrey D USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,500                 
Langlois, Kristin M USC Columbia USC Columbia 2,815                 
Langston, Kathy J USC Columbia USC Columbia 5,000                 
Lavender, Laura A USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,200                 
Lawson, Kristen USC Columbia Clemson University 1,136                 
Leader, Jonathan M USC Columbia USC Columbia 5,000                 
Lee, William USC Columbia Department of Corrections 350                    
Leist, Jennifer E USC Columbia USC Columbia 60                      
Lekan, Thomas M USC Columbia USC Columbia 1,275                 
Levina, Elina USC Columbia USC Columbia 1,500                 
Levy, Angela USC Columbia Probation, Parole & Pardon Services 403                    
Lewis, Benjamin USC Columbia Department of Public Safety 420                    
Lewis, Elise C USC Columbia USC Columbia 1,500                 
Lewis, Kelly E USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,115                 
L'Hommedieu, Andrea R USC Columbia USC Columbia 6,000                 
Li, Dongmei USC Columbia USC Columbia 10,000               
Lichterman, Hilary L USC Columbia USC Columbia 4,500                 
Lide, Tiffany L USC Columbia USC Columbia 6,388                 
Lierer, Samantha W USC Columbia USC Columbia 2,525                 
Liggett, Alisa C USC Columbia USC Columbia 4,288                 
Ligon, Bert L USC Columbia USC Columbia 1,225                 
Lilly, Catherine F USC Columbia USC Columbia 5,250                 
Lindenberg, Matthew J USC Columbia USC Columbia 4,800                 
Lindsey, Leah D USC Columbia USC Columbia 4,000                 
Lloyd, Ryan E USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,367                 
Lomax, Caneshia Z USC Columbia USC Columbia 2,069                 
Longshore, Donnie L USC Columbia USC Columbia 6,143                 
Longshore, Emily L USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,500                 
Lord, Zachary M USC Columbia USC Columbia 2,671                 
Lotter, Christine R USC Columbia USC Columbia 8,000                 
Love, Niesha C USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,200                 
Lovell, Tobin R USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,200                 
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Lowman, Vincent B USC Columbia USC Columbia 1,255$               
Luberoff, Barbara H USC Columbia USC Columbia 171                    
Lucas, Amanda E USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,500                 
Lucas, Lucille M USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,200                 
Lugos Daza, Salomon USC Columbia Probation, Parole & Pardon Services 3,317                 
Lusk, Tyson USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,200                 
Lybrand, Robert T USC Columbia USC Columbia 350                    
Lyle, Monique L USC Columbia USC Columbia 1,552                 
Mack, Allen D USC Columbia USC Columbia 7,080                 
Mack, Amber S USC Columbia USC Columbia 12,628               
Mack, Brandon C USC Columbia USC Columbia 6,772                 
Mack, Javon D USC Columbia Department of Public Safety 735                    
Madron, Alyssa D USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,750                 
Malpass, Samantha D USC Columbia USC Columbia 966                    
Manwarren, Matthew USC Columbia Winthrop University 23,601               
Marlin, D'Andre D USC Columbia Department of Public Safety 420                    
Marshall, Adam J USC Columbia Department of Public Safety 709                    
Martin, Ashley A USC Columbia Probation, Parole & Pardon Services 324                    
Martin, Bryan USC Columbia USC Columbia 2,546                 
Martin, Emmie A USC Columbia USC Columbia 1,037                 
Martin, Ricky D USC Columbia Department of Public Safety 2,844                 
Mathwig, Alexandra K USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,200                 
Mattox, Tiffany USC Columbia USC Columbia 12,421               
May, Anna USC Columbia USC Columbia 4,073                 
Mayer, Jane R USC Columbia USC Columbia 750                    
Mayes, Erin USC Columbia USC Columbia 316                    
Mazoue', Christopher G USC Columbia USC School of Medicine 11,458               
Mazur, Nicholas USC Columbia USC Columbia 12,500               
McArdle, Jennifer L USC Columbia USC Columbia 5,500                 
McCabe, Patrick A USC Columbia Department of Revenue 3,600                 
McCall, Michael W USC Columbia USC Columbia 16,800               
McCaskill, Jack USC Columbia Department of Public Safety 420                    
McCaster, Brian L USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,200                 
McClary, Jacqueline M USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,252                 
McClary, James F USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,200                 
McClary, Yolanda USC Columbia Department of Public Safety 420                    
McClellan, James L USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,200                 
McConville, Sara B USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,200                 
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McCoon, Ronald J USC Columbia Department of Public Safety 420$                  
McCoy, Jacob D USC Columbia USC Columbia 9,757                 
McCray, Orlando T USC Columbia Department of Public Safety 420                    
McCutchen, Shannon D USC Columbia USC Columbia 2,500                 
McDonald, Charles S USC Columbia USC Columbia 6,400                 
McDuffie, Rashad USC Columbia Probation, Parole & Pardon Services 3,264                 
McInville, William A USC Columbia Department of Public Safety 420                    
McKellar, Shannon K USC Columbia USC Columbia 20,782               
McKeown, Paige USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,500                 
McKinney, Julia L USC Columbia USC Columbia 5,000                 
McManus, Donald R USC Columbia USC Sumter 8,671                 
McManus, Lindsay G USC Columbia USC Columbia 5,000                 
McNeal, Jeremy R USC Columbia Department of Public Safety 420                    
McNevin, Jessie A USC Columbia USC Columbia 6,400                 
McNulty, Brandis M USC Columbia Department of Public Safety 910                    
McWhorter, John C USC Columbia Department of Public Safety 564                    
Meaney, Evan J USC Columbia USC Columbia 18,000               
Melendez, Franklin J USC Columbia Department of Public Safety 810                    
Merck, Rhea A USC Columbia USC Columbia 27,600               
Metts, Lewis M USC Columbia Department of Public Safety 420                    
Meyer, Patricia USC Columbia Department of Vocational Rehabilitation 1,890                 
Michael, Scott A USC Columbia Department of Public Safety 420                    
Michels, Jill E USC Columbia USC Columbia 28,980               
Michlovitz, Jeffrey N USC Columbia Department of Public Safety 480                    
Miles, James B USC Columbia USC Columbia 5,684                 
Miles, Michael D USC Columbia USC Columbia 1,668                 
Miller, Bridget T USC Columbia USC Columbia 8,204                 
Milligan, Michael D USC Columbia USC Columbia 2,000                 
Milling, Stephanie L USC Columbia USC Columbia 2,750                 
Mills III, Don F USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,200                 
Miron, Janice USC Columbia USC Columbia 5,390                 
Mitchell, Aundrey L USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,948                 
Mitchell, Christian E USC Columbia Probation, Parole & Pardon Services 796                    
Mitchell, Jennifer M USC Columbia USC Columbia 1,170                 
Moffitt, Shawna B USC Columbia USC Columbia 6,400                 
Molina Barboza, Javier A USC Columbia Department of Public Safety 193                    
Montgomery, Kara M USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,200                 
Montgomery, Synquis USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,989                 
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Montgomery, Taushaie N USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,200$               
Morales, Luis R USC Columbia Department of Public Safety 580                    
Moreno, Nina USC Columbia USC Columbia 1,500                 
Morgan, Anthony E USC Columbia USC Columbia 1,759                 
Morgan, Cedric D USC Columbia Department of Public Safety 480                    
Motley, Shannon USC Columbia USC Columbia 1,150                 
Mumbower, Stacey M USC Columbia USC Columbia 5,000                 
Mundy Jr., John C USC Columbia Department of Public Safety 420                    
Munro Jr., Harold E USC Columbia USC Columbia 26,466               
Muroya, Shunko USC Columbia USC Columbia 4,000                 
Murphy, Annastasia M USC Columbia USC Columbia 1,236                 
Murphy, Tracy W USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,625                 
Murray, Shawn M USC Columbia Department of Public Safety 420                    
Mustain Jr., William E USC Columbia USC Columbia 350                    
Myers, Anthony USC Columbia USC Columbia 15,996               
Myers, Michele E USC Columbia USC Columbia 15,382               
Naser, Bethany A USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,200                 
Neary, Joseph P USC Columbia USC Columbia 40                      
Nelson, Cassandra D USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,247                 
Newbill, Nelson Q USC Columbia USC Columbia 5,744                 
Newton, Andrew R USC Columbia Midlands Technical College 2,177                 
Nickles III, Melvin B USC Columbia USC Columbia 1,090                 
Nkrumah, Ephraim USC Columbia USC Columbia 6,090                 
Noe, Beverley A USC Columbia Probation, Parole & Pardon Services 2,581                 
O'Brien, Marguerite I USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,200                 
Olive, Ryan W USC Columbia USC Columbia 4,156                 
Oliver, Megan USC Columbia USC Columbia 579                    
Olson, Lauren C USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,200                 
Olszewski, Raymond J USC Columbia Department of Mental Health 3,188                 
Ortega Bunch, Lilian USC Columbia USC Columbia 600                    
Osborne, Jason M USC Columbia USC Columbia 5,000                 
Oswald, Ashley N USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,870                 
Ottone, Michael T USC Columbia USC Columbia 2,719                 
Overton, Holly K USC Columbia USC Columbia 5,000                 
Owens, James W USC Columbia USC Columbia 2,917                 
Oxandaboure, Jonathan USC Columbia Department of Public Safety 500                    
Park, Sung H USC Columbia USC Columbia 28,333               
Parker, Cynthia L USC Columbia USC Columbia 5,008                 
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Parker, John A USC Columbia Department of Public Safety 420$                  
Pastor, Joel S USC Columbia USC Columbia 4,000                 
Patneaude, Sarah G USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,200                 
Patrick, Daniel A USC Columbia USC Columbia 1,225                 
Patterson, Everick USC Columbia Department of Public Safety 564                    
Patterson, James D USC Columbia USC Columbia 13,513               
Patterson, Ryan M USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,200                 
Paxton, Frederick E USC Columbia Department of Corrections 1,956                 
Pearson, Joseph USC Columbia USC Columbia 2,500                 
Peavy, Courtnie USC Columbia Probation, Parole & Pardon Services 788                    
Pedraza, George USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,500                 
Peithman, Faye USC Columbia USC Columbia 958                    
Pekgun-Cakmak, Pelin USC Columbia USC Columbia 22,500               
Perrell, Stefanie A USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,200                 
Perry, Lauren E USC Columbia USC Columbia 1,344                 
Peteet Jr., Donald USC Columbia USC Columbia 21,840               
Peter, Nicholas R USC Columbia USC Columbia 9,953                 
Peterson, Gabrielle R USC Columbia USC Columbia 9,715                 
Peterson, Lisa M USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,236                 
Petkewich, Maureen O USC Columbia USC Columbia 12,000               
Pettus, Karen R USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,000                 
Pierce, Barbara USC Columbia USC Columbia 9,912                 
Pierce, Kathleen A USC Columbia Department of Agriculture 1,463                 
Pierce, Lisa USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,200                 
Piersaint, Adler USC Columbia Department of Public Safety 420                    
Piner, Rebecca E USC Columbia USC Columbia 4,250                 
Pizzolongo, Jennifer L USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,200                 
Plotner, Anthony J USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,200                 
Pluto, Delores M USC Columbia USC Columbia 342                    
Polizzi, Gina M USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,200                 
Pope, Cassandra L USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,200                 
Porter, Elise J USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,200                 
Porter, Jason USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,221                 
Porter, Leon C USC Columbia Department of Public Safety 420                    
Porter, Mark A USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,200                 
Pou, James W USC Columbia USC Columbia 4,818                 
Powell, Barbara E USC Columbia USC Upstate 5,703                 
Powell, Melissa C USC Columbia Department of Public Safety 280                    
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Precht, David J USC Columbia USC Columbia 12,000$             
Price, Holly USC Columbia Probation, Parole & Pardon Services 604                    
Price, Stevi J USC Columbia Department of Public Safety 700                    
Prill, Scott W USC Columbia USC Columbia 4,887                 
Prince, Alfonso M USC Columbia Department of Public Safety 420                    
Prince, Datrick O USC Columbia Department of Public Safety 1,310                 
Pritchard, Skylar USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,200                 
Puffenbarger, Lauren R USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,500                 
Pye, Nicholas T USC Columbia Department of Public Safety 420                    
Quackenbos, Douglas L USC Columbia USC Columbia 6,825                 
Rabon, E. B USC Columbia Dept. of Health & Environmental Control 8,390                 
Rabon, Toni A USC Columbia USC Columbia 1,050                 
Ragsdale, Joseph L USC Columbia Department of Public Safety 928                    
Rajner, Kaitlyn USC Columbia USC Columbia 1,800                 
Raybon, Randy USC Columbia Probation, Parole & Pardon Services 5,076                 
Reed, Rico R USC Columbia USC Columbia 11,100               
Reese, Latoya USC Columbia USC Columbia 210                    
Reeves, Susan M USC Columbia USC Columbia 4,250                 
Reinecke, Karl L USC Columbia USC Columbia 9,485                 
Renko-Clarkson, Kelly C USC Columbia USC Columbia 5,000                 
Renzullo, Eric A USC Columbia USC Columbia 864                    
Reynolds, Brittoni B USC Columbia USC Columbia 7,248                 
Rhinehart, Robert M USC Columbia USC School of Medicine 3,200                 
Rhoden, Lacie L USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,200                 
Rhodes, Kevin L USC Columbia Probation, Parole & Pardon Services 4,923                 
Rice, Carly S USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,200                 
Richards, Stephanie M USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,264                 
Richardson, Ashley G USC Columbia USC Columbia 5,999                 
Richardson, James USC Columbia Probation, Parole & Pardon Services 280                    
Ridgeway, Michael L USC Columbia USC Columbia 8,980                 
Rikard, James C USC Columbia Department of Public Safety 564                    
Riley, Laketa D USC Columbia Department of Mental Health 7,893                 
Rippy, Lauren A USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,200                 
Rivers III, Jacob F USC Columbia USC Columbia 5,000                 
Rivett, Weston C USC Columbia Department of Public Safety 420                    
Rizer, Nathan USC Columbia Probation, Parole & Pardon Services 2,285                 
Roberge, Matthew R USC Columbia USC Columbia 5,730                 
Roberts, Mark A USC Columbia USC Sumter 3,813                 
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Roberts, Matthew S USC Columbia USC Columbia 8,155$               
Robinson, Christopher K USC Columbia Department of Public Safety 735                    
Robinson, Lola USC Columbia Probation, Parole & Pardon Services 691                    
Rogers Jr., George W USC Columbia USC Columbia 14,467               
Rogers, Terry M USC Columbia Midlands Technical College 1,120                 
Rolli, Rachel N USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,200                 
Rose, Leonard J USC Columbia Department of Natural Resources 15,000               
Ross, Eve A USC Columbia USC Columbia 2,500                 
Ross, Hayley E USC Columbia USC Columbia 4,700                 
Ross, La Von M USC Columbia USC School of Medicine 15,513               
Rotholz, Julie A USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,200                 
Rowe, Robert H USC Columbia Department of Public Safety 680                    
Roy, George J USC Columbia USC Columbia 5,966                 
Rucker, Ryan D USC Columbia Midlands Technical College 30,000               
Sagona, Paul J USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,000                 
Salter, Jeffery C USC Columbia USC Columbia 5,966                 
Sanborn, Lauren B USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,200                 
Sauceda, Danny O USC Columbia USC Columbia 983                    
Saunders, Mckenzie W USC Columbia Probation, Parole & Pardon Services 989                    
Sawyer Jr., Steven G USC Columbia Department of Public Safety 1,191                 
Scheide, Alison USC Columbia USC Columbia 507                    
Schepker, Donald J USC Columbia USC Columbia 2,500                 
Schmidt, Andrew E USC Columbia Department of Public Safety 470                    
Schneider, Wendy C USC Columbia USC Columbia 8,180                 
Schryer, Asheley M USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,000                 
Schumpert, Charles A USC Columbia USC Columbia 7,500                 
Schwartz, Debra F USC Columbia USC Columbia 744                    
Scoggins, Joanna USC Columbia USC Columbia 2,048                 
Scott, April D USC Columbia USC Columbia 5,000                 
Scott, Keata M USC Columbia USC Columbia 17,684               
Scott, William J USC Columbia USC Columbia 14,998               
Scovel, Alexandra F USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,200                 
Senn, James E USC Columbia USC Columbia 1,374                 
Seth, Ratanesh K USC Columbia USC Columbia 7,000                 
Shelton, Brian K USC Columbia USC Columbia 8,500                 
Shelton, Christopher M USC Columbia Department of Public Safety 564                    
Shider, Shakera L USC Columbia Department of Public Safety 420                    
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Shinn, David J USC Columbia USC Columbia 646$                  
Shook, Marc H USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,200                 
Shropshire, Gregory S USC Columbia Department of Public Safety 928                    
Shumpert, Angie H USC Columbia USC Columbia 275                    
Sightler III, Archie D USC Columbia USC Columbia 1,462                 
Signorino, Casey USC Columbia Probation, Parole & Pardon Services 1,829                 
Simmons, David USC Columbia Probation, Parole & Pardon Services 4,113                 
Simmons, Timothy C USC Columbia USC Columbia 1,400                 
Simmons, William M USC Columbia USC Columbia 6,250                 
Sims, Tracy USC Columbia Probation, Parole & Pardon Services 333                    
Sims, Wilma J USC Columbia USC Columbia 17,000               
Sinclair, Jordan N USC Columbia Department of Public Safety 480                    
Singletary, Chinell S USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,200                 
Singleton, Beverly USC Columbia Probation, Parole & Pardon Services 3,725                 
Singleton, Kevin D USC Columbia Department of Public Safety 814                    
Sisk, Lisabeth D USC Columbia USC Columbia 5,500                 
Skeen, Elizabeth N USC Columbia USC Columbia 7,600                 
Skipper, Tracy L USC Columbia USC Columbia 1,500                 
Skoczylas, Tyler A USC Columbia Department of Public Safety 420                    
Skowronski, Keith USC Columbia USC Columbia 2,500                 
Smalls, Lesley A USC Columbia Department of Transportation 739                    
Smiling, Kathy R USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,200                 
Smith, Aaron K USC Columbia Department of Public Safety 1,899                 
Smith, Asa J USC Columbia USC Columbia 2,078                 
Smith, Erin USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,200                 
Smith, Karen Y USC Columbia Department of Natural Resources 5,000                 
Smith, Lauren E USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,200                 
Smith, William C USC Columbia State Law Enforcement Division 15,001               
Smith-Kenner, Natalie C USC Columbia USC Columbia 8,819                 
Snyder, David J USC Columbia USC Columbia 6,000                 
So, Kam F USC Columbia USC Columbia 15,540               
Sokol, Adam E USC Columbia USC Columbia 6,000                 
Sokol, Kristy L USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,200                 
Sonnefeld, Shane P USC Columbia USC Columbia 10,823               
Sophocleous, Maria USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,500                 
South, April C USC Columbia USC Columbia 1,939                 
Southall, Richard M USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,870                 
Spann, Joshua A USC Columbia USC Columbia 2,468                 
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Spell, Marie C USC Columbia USC Columbia 13,583$             
Spicer, Andrew C USC Columbia USC Columbia 2,500                 
Spies, Alan R USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,200                 
Spivey, David L USC Columbia Department of Public Safety 3,725                 
Stefan, Lauren R USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,500                 
Stewart III, Daniel M USC Columbia USC Columbia 240                    
Stodden, David F USC Columbia USC Columbia 9,191                 
Stokes, Brandon O USC Columbia Department of Public Safety 240                    
Stoltzfus, Megan M USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,200                 
Stratton, Bradley D USC Columbia USC Columbia 8,536                 
Strickland-Poole, Jennife USC Columbia USC Columbia 5,966                 
Strow, Christina A USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,200                 
Strunk, Timothy J USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,200                 
Sturm, Catherine T USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,200                 
Suarez, Stephanie A USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,200                 
Sudduth, William E USC Columbia USC Columbia 1,400                 
Sumpter, Cedric S USC Columbia USC Columbia 1,617                 
Sumter, William USC Columbia Probation, Parole & Pardon Services 2,949                 
Swanson, Luke M USC Columbia Department of Public Safety 210                    
Swygert, Carla A USC Columbia USC Columbia 180                    
Syfert, Thomas A USC Columbia USC Columbia 10,700               
Tailor, Bhavin D USC Columbia USC Columbia 6,510                 
Talbert, Dana M USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,200                 
Tallant, Chaz T USC Columbia USC Columbia 4,638                 
Tate, Nathan L USC Columbia Dept. of Alc & Other Drug Abuse Services 2,750                 
Tavakoli, Abbas S USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,200                 
Taylor, Carlton USC Columbia USC Columbia 4,280                 
Taylor, Morgan M USC Columbia Department of Transportation 559                    
Tevepaugh, Mark A USC Columbia USC Columbia 18,200               
Thomas, Christine M USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,272                 
Thomas, Monica J USC Columbia Probation, Parole & Pardon Services 3,140                 
Thompson, Charles B USC Columbia Department of Public Safety 564                    
Thompson, Christopher A USC Columbia USC Columbia 6,592                 
Thompson, Raymond W USC Columbia USC Columbia 1,500                 
Thompson, Stephen L USC Columbia USC Columbia 19,665               
Thorp, Laura E USC Columbia USC Columbia 5,000                 
Threatt, Chistopher R USC Columbia Department of Public Safety 832                    
Tidwell, Tyler J USC Columbia Department of Public Safety 420                    
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Timmons, Jesse R USC Columbia Department of Public Safety 420$                  
Tisdale, Errol USC Columbia USC Columbia 600                    
Tisdale, Maurice USC Columbia Probation, Parole & Pardon Services 4,016                 
Tolson, Nancy D USC Columbia USC Columbia 5,200                 
Torres, Myriam E USC Columbia USC Columbia 250                    
Towe, Christopher L USC Columbia Department of Public Safety 420                    
Trefsgar, Bryan C USC Columbia USC Columbia 910                    
Tucker, Mitchell R USC Columbia Probation, Parole & Pardon Services 5,629                 
Turk, Ercan A USC Columbia USC Columbia 14,125               
Turner, Jack E USC Columbia USC Columbia 10,000               
Turner, Jammie M USC Columbia USC Columbia 2,461                 
Urbates, Benjamin S USC Columbia USC Columbia 2,141                 
Van Essen, Marc USC Columbia USC Columbia 6,000                 
Van Haren, Carrie W USC Columbia USC Columbia 5,000                 
Varney, Sandra A USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,500                 
Vaughan, Jordan S USC Columbia Department of Public Safety 1,488                 
Vaught, Bradley C USC Columbia Department of Public Safety 420                    
Vega, Brandon L USC Columbia Department of Public Safety 420                    
Velazquez, George USC Columbia USC Columbia 7,100                 
Velders, Jessica M USC Columbia USC Columbia 7,857                 
Wade, Charles A USC Columbia USC Columbia 4,250                 
Waldrop, Olivia S USC Columbia USC Columbia 8,586                 
Wang, Yang USC Columbia USC Columbia 4,594                 
Warren, Sherry L USC Columbia USC Columbia 9,999                 
Washington, Dana USC Columbia USC Columbia 750                    
Washington, Gloria Y USC Columbia USC Columbia 2,425                 
Wassmuth, Adam J USC Columbia Department of Public Safety 543                    
Watkins, Raymond USC Columbia Central Carolina Technical College 20,001               
Watson, Deitra M USC Columbia Department of Juvenile Justice 8,852                 
Watson, Donna M USC Columbia USC Columbia 1,550                 
Watson, Katherine L USC Columbia USC Columbia 840                    
Watson, Larry D USC Columbia South Carolina State University 5,000                 
Watson, Sterling P USC Columbia USC Columbia 15,000               
Watts, Donna H USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,200                 
Weathers, Kevin USC Columbia USC Columbia 1,131                 
Weaver, Robert G USC Columbia USC Columbia 975                    
Webb, Cody USC Columbia Department of Public Safety 893                    
Webb, Marshall S USC Columbia Department of Public Safety 420                    
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Weber, Lindsey S USC Columbia USC Columbia 2,364$               
Weingarth, Jean L USC Columbia USC Columbia 6,354                 
Weisenburg, Michael C USC Columbia USC Columbia 2,966                 
West, Tarance T USC Columbia Department of Public Safety 810                    
Westbury, Anna E USC Columbia USC Columbia 1,050                 
White, Adrienne M USC Columbia USC Columbia 5,461                 
White, Alan R USC Columbia USC Columbia 750                    
White, Elizabeth L USC Columbia USC Columbia 11,575               
White, Scott M USC Columbia USC Columbia 1,500                 
White, Zachary J USC Columbia USC Columbia 340                    
Wiggins, Catherine USC Columbia USC Columbia 8,500                 
Wilkinson, Veronica L USC Columbia USC Columbia 7,500                 
Williams, Adrian G USC Columbia Department of Public Safety 420                    
Williams, Amanda USC Columbia USC Columbia 1,300                 
Williams, Daniel J USC Columbia USC Columbia 8,500                 
Williams, Delmage A USC Columbia USC Columbia 7,830                 
Williams, Eric R USC Columbia USC School of Medicine 3,200                 
Williams, Evelyn D USC Columbia Department of Mental Health 13,835               
Williams, Forrest USC Columbia USC Columbia 6,047                 
Williams, Jared USC Columbia USC Columbia 350                    
Williams, John E USC Columbia USC Columbia 8,149                 
Williams, Kenya USC Columbia Probation, Parole & Pardon Services 1,181                 
Williams, Tara  USC Columbia Department of Social Services 2,500                 
Williams, Turquoise H USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,400                 
Williams, Tyler L USC Columbia USC Columbia 7,770                 
Wilson, Aaron C USC Columbia Department of Public Safety 1,645                 
Wilson, Jennifer P USC Columbia Department of Public Safety 342                    
Wilson, Michelle L USC Columbia Department of Juvenile Justice 842                    
Winfield, James K USC Columbia USC Columbia 7,200                 
Winnington, Mary F USC Columbia USC Columbia 5,194                 
Wise, Courtney V USC Columbia Department of Public Safety 385                    
Wiser, Valerie USC Columbia Department of Social Services 300                    
Wiskes, Catherine N USC Columbia USC Columbia 520                    
Witherspoon, Jack B USC Columbia Probation, Parole & Pardon Services 1,217                 
Wix, Joanna M USC Columbia Probation, Parole & Pardon Services 2,258                 
Wolfe, Kathleen M USC Columbia USC Columbia 5,400                 
Wooden, Mary USC Columbia Department of Public Safety 420                    
Woods, Christopher C USC Columbia Department of Public Safety 193                    
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Woods, Clyde J USC Columbia Department of Public Safety 1,742$               
Woolwine Jr., Daniel A USC Columbia USC Columbia 19,013               
Word, Nigel C USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,200                 
Worsham, Courtney R USC Columbia USC Columbia 10,964               
Wright, Michael USC Columbia Department of Public Safety 1,680                 
Wright, Sarah E USC Columbia USC Columbia 8,333                 
Wynne, Kathleen USC Columbia Dept. of Health & Environmental Control 5,501                 
Yaggie, Nicholas R USC Columbia USC Columbia 900                    
Yenkey, Christopher B USC Columbia USC Columbia 15,000               
Ylimaki, Rose USC Columbia USC Columbia 8,000                 
Young, Dallin G USC Columbia USC Columbia 7,954                 
Young, Faith N USC Columbia USC Columbia 5,446                 
Young, Joy USC Columbia Arts Commission 4,250                 
Young III, Patrick W USC Columbia USC Columbia 5,565                 
Zietara, Joanna USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,200                 
Zimmerle, Katlyn M USC Columbia USC Columbia 3,200                 
Zitzman, Rachel L USC Columbia Midlands Technical College 1,665                 
Agency Total 4,342,755$       
UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH CAROLINA - LANCASTER CAMPUS
Bauer, Brooke M USC Lancaster USC Lancaster 150$                  
Berry, Marybeth USC Lancaster USC Sumter 7,510                 
Biggs, Adam L USC Lancaster USC Lancaster 3,150                 
Brown, Dwayne C USC Lancaster USC Lancaster 3,000                 
Burke, Fernanda M USC Lancaster USC Lancaster 3,000                 
Cai, Li USC Lancaster USC Lancaster 2,000                 
Carnes, Laura B USC Lancaster USC Lancaster 9,000                 
Castiglia, Jill A USC Lancaster USC Lancaster 9,000                 
Criswell, Stephen E USC Lancaster USC Lancaster 7,802                 
Domila-Mcavoy, Jennifer L USC Lancaster York Technical College 8,250                 
Garane, Garane A USC Lancaster USC Lancaster 6,000                 
Griggs, Greg A USC Lancaster Department of Public Safety 3,520                 
Hassell, Darris USC Lancaster USC Lancaster 7,670                 
Hjelm, Mary L USC Lancaster USC Columbia 150                    
Holt, Jason USC Lancaster USC Lancaster 5,000                 
Judge, Christopher USC Lancaster USC Lancaster 150                    
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Lawrence, Dana M USC Lancaster USC Lancaster 3,000$               
Lawrence, Nicholas M USC Lancaster USC Lancaster 6,000                 
Lawrence, Patrick USC Lancaster USC Lancaster 150                    
Lewis, Vincent P USC Lancaster USC Lancaster 2,000                 
Martek, Lynnette F USC Lancaster USC Lancaster 10,000               
Mobley-Chavous, Tracey A USC Lancaster USC Lancaster 3,000                 
Obi-Johnson, Bettie J USC Lancaster USC Lancaster 2,000                 
Pangburn, Allan C USC Lancaster USC Lancaster 9,830                 
Pate, Leigh B USC Lancaster USC Columbia 200                    
Protz, Babette M USC Lancaster USC Lancaster 9,000                 
Richardson, Kim USC Lancaster USC Lancaster 3,500                 
Scott, Ann D USC Lancaster USC Columbia 200                    
Sellhorst, Sarah H USC Lancaster USC Lancaster 10,000               
Sherrill Jr., Michael W USC Lancaster USC Lancaster 3,000                 
Taylor-Driggers, Britta D USC Lancaster USC Lancaster 150                    
Waller, Dominique H USC Lancaster USC Lancaster 10,886               
Wolochwianski, Tania S USC Lancaster USC Lancaster 3,000                 
Agency Total 151,268$           
UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH CAROLINA - SALKEHATCHIE CAMPUS
Cueto, Ana L USC Salkehatchie USC Columbia 12,021$             
Goodwin, Jessica L USC Salkehatchie USC Salkehatchie 4,067                 
Hatch, David A USC Salkehatchie USC Salkehatchie 111                    
Miller, Sarah E USC Salkehatchie USC Salkehatchie 167                    
Padgett, Kenneth T USC Salkehatchie USC Salkehatchie 15,862               
Rack, Melissa USC Salkehatchie USC Salkehatchie 111                    
Ramirez, Nicole S USC Salkehatchie USC Salkehatchie 2,000                 
Randazzo, Kirk A USC Salkehatchie USC Columbia 250                    
Saunders, Larry J USC Salkehatchie Midlands Technical College 21,500               
Thomas, Robert L USC Salkehatchie USC Salkehatchie 954                    
Tomlinson-Hooks, Meliss A USC Salkehatchie USC Salkehatchie 1,407                 
Williams, Joseph W USC Salkehatchie USC Salkehatchie 2,000                 
Agency Total 60,450$             
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Demarco, Paul V USC School of Medicine Francis Marion University 12,826$             
Mckenzie, Charles M USC School of Medicine USC Columbia 39,657               
Nixon, Cynthia USC School of Medicine Francis Marion University 23,250               
Wallace, Colin C USC School of Medicine USC Columbia 3,906                 
Williams, Eric R USC School of Medicine USC School of Medicine 515                    
Wood, Christopher S USC School of Medicine USC School of Medicine 6,000                 
Agency Total 86,154$             
UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH CAROLINA - SUMTER CAMPUS
Ard, Aaron J USC Sumter USC Salkehatchie 3,000$               
Cataldo, Adrienne N USC Sumter USC Sumter 9,000                 
Hatfield, Misty F USC Sumter Central Carolina Technical College 3,072                 
Holley, Matthew R USC Sumter USC Sumter 9,000                 
Jenkins, Robert A USC Sumter USC Sumter 1,000                 
Kiernan, Daniel A USC Sumter USC Sumter 14,000               
Knezevich, Chris R USC Sumter USC Sumter 2,152                 
Mews, Joseph USC Sumter USC Sumter 5,819                 
Nunez-Magula, Nadia W USC Sumter USC Sumter 3,000                 
Oswald-Hensley, Anna N USC Sumter USC Sumter 10,000               
Privett, James E USC Sumter USC Sumter 4,920                 
Singleton, Vicki USC Sumter USC Sumter 3,000                 
Weissmann, Kristopher E USC Sumter USC Sumter 11,000               
Wright III, Charles W USC Sumter USC Sumter 10,304               
Agency Total 89,267$             
UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH CAROLINA - UNION CAMPUS
Craig, Tracey M USC Union Department of Juvenile Justice 15,000$             
Davis, Roger USC Union USC Columbia 20,635               
Edwards, Tiffany H USC Union State Law Enforcement Division 6,001                 
Emswiler, Jennifer USC Union USC Union 4,000                 
Greer, Michael B USC Union USC Union 12,000               
Haynes, Aisha S USC Union USC Columbia 12,000               
Holcombe, Robert E USC Union USC Union 10,600               
Ivey, Randall USC Union USC Union 3,000                 
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Oliver, Coronicca S USC Union Piedmont Technical College 14,621$             
Smith, Barbara USC Union Department of Juvenile Justice 12,265               
Ulmer, Jason C USC Union Department of Vocational Rehabilitation 17,000               
Agency Total 127,122$           
UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH CAROLINA - UPSTATE CAMPUS
Adams, Daniel B USC Upstate USC Upstate 6,617$               
Adebiaye, Richmond S USC Upstate USC Upstate 5,850                 
Allison, Kendra USC Upstate USC Upstate 750                    
Barideaux Jr., Kenneth J USC Upstate USC Upstate 1,500                 
Barnhill, Stephanie M USC Upstate USC Upstate 9,788                 
Beer, Andrew USC Upstate USC Upstate 1,000                 
Bell, Camoosha V USC Upstate Spartanburg Community College 13,027               
Bender, Christopher M USC Upstate USC Upstate 10,751               
Bismarck, Stephen USC Upstate USC Upstate 6,000                 
Blackwelder, Carson M USC Upstate USC Upstate 1,059                 
Bland, Jennifer USC Upstate USC Upstate 3,000                 
Butler, Sarah C USC Upstate USC Upstate 3,000                 
Canino, Catherine USC Upstate USC Upstate 2,500                 
Carter, June C USC Upstate USC Upstate 750                    
Carter, Maya L USC Upstate USC Upstate 14,108               
Charnley, Deborah K USC Upstate USC Upstate 3,000                 
Cheatham, Sherita L USC Upstate USC Upstate 1,855                 
Coberly, David L USC Upstate USC Upstate 500                    
Cochran, Jessie S USC Upstate USC Upstate 1,500                 
Coleman, Shannon L USC Upstate USC Upstate 3,000                 
Combes, Richard E USC Upstate USC Upstate 535                    
Cook, Tamara C USC Upstate USC Upstate 5,700                 
Cooper, Samuel T USC Upstate USC Upstate 4,250                 
Covington, Michele USC Upstate USC Upstate 2,500                 
Crawford, Ryan P USC Upstate USC Upstate 3,000                 
Davis, Dana USC Upstate USC Upstate 2,500                 
Davis, George R USC Upstate USC Upstate 3,000                 
Derosa-Davis, Trixi USC Upstate Department of Education 5,520                 
Dill, Travis A USC Upstate USC Upstate 1,811                 
Donaldson, Matthew USC Upstate USC Upstate 1,000                 
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Edwards, Jeffrey D USC Upstate USC Upstate 3,375$               
Ellis, Timothy W USC Upstate USC Upstate 750                    
Elnagar, Gamal USC Upstate USC Upstate 4,110                 
Fernandez, Susan E USC Upstate Lander University 2,850                 
Ferris, David USC Upstate USC Upstate 2,500                 
Garland, Michelle E USC Upstate USC Upstate 5,800                 
Gaw, Galena USC Upstate School for the Deaf and the Blind 1,790                 
Glass, Andrew USC Upstate USC Upstate 3,240                 
Glenn, Daphnie M USC Upstate USC Upstate 2,000                 
Godfrey, Esther USC Upstate USC Upstate 2,500                 
Grady, Timothy P USC Upstate USC Upstate 5,000                 
Griffis, James B USC Upstate USC Upstate 535                    
Gwinn, Perry M USC Upstate USC Upstate 2,500                 
Hameed, Muhammad I USC Upstate USC Upstate 5,147                 
Hardin, Brooke L USC Upstate USC Upstate 3,095                 
Harper, Ryan M USC Upstate USC Upstate 750                    
Harrington, Charles F USC Upstate USC Upstate 7,500                 
Harris, Carmen V USC Upstate USC Upstate 5,000                 
Harris, Scott B USC Upstate USC Upstate 3,675                 
Harvey, Elise J USC Upstate USC Upstate 9,250                 
Hawes, Joseph USC Upstate USC Upstate 1,575                 
Herzberg, Tina S USC Upstate USC Upstate 750                    
Hewitt, Mana D USC Upstate USC Columbia 500                    
Hightower, Mary L USC Upstate USC Upstate 750                    
Hooks, Laura M USC Upstate USC Upstate 14,688               
Hudak, Michael W USC Upstate USC Upstate 9,617                 
Hunt-Barron, Sarah USC Upstate USC Upstate 1,000                 
Hurren, Byron L USC Upstate USC Upstate 1,000                 
Ivey, Janie D USC Upstate Spartanburg Community College 12,451               
Jackson Smith, Sharda L USC Upstate USC Upstate 5,657                 
Johnson, Merri L USC Upstate USC Upstate 2,500                 
Joseph, Sarah USC Upstate USC Upstate 13,500               
Kamla, James D USC Upstate USC Upstate 2,250                 
Keefauver, Melinda B USC Upstate USC Upstate 2,500                 
Keen, Stefanie M USC Upstate USC Upstate 3,000                 
Kennedy, Toshua W USC Upstate USC Upstate 1,500                 
Kofoed, Emily S USC Upstate USC Upstate 3,203                 
Lampe, Michael USC Upstate USC Upstate 3,000                 
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Land, Kimberly USC Upstate USC Upstate 1,500$               
Lee, Michael D USC Upstate Midlands Technical College 10,620               
Leonhirth, Deshia A USC Upstate USC Upstate 1,000                 
Li, Frank USC Upstate USC Upstate 1,000                 
Littlejohn, Magaly P USC Upstate Spartanburg Community College 2,550                 
Lorenz, Alexander USC Upstate USC Upstate 5,000                 
Lounsbury, Karen A USC Upstate USC Upstate 1,789                 
Ludwig, Allison C USC Upstate USC Upstate 5,000                 
Luque Cifuentes, Nicolas USC Upstate USC Upstate 2,250                 
Marshall, Elaine J USC Upstate USC Upstate 3,000                 
McDonald, Courtney USC Upstate USC Upstate 2,250                 
McMillan, Lynn USC Upstate USC Upstate 3,667                 
Meek, Scott W USC Upstate USC Upstate 1,000                 
Miller, Glynda L USC Upstate USC Upstate 298                    
Mueller, Chad E USC Upstate USC Upstate 1,500                 
Murphy, Richard T USC Upstate USC Upstate 200                    
Myers, David R USC Upstate USC Upstate 665                    
Neibert, Lee E USC Upstate USC Upstate 750                    
Norris, Daniel T USC Upstate USC Upstate 5,625                 
O'Brien, Colleen C USC Upstate USC Upstate 8,750                 
O'Connor, James W USC Upstate USC Upstate 1,000                 
Odhiambo, Calvin USC Upstate USC Upstate 750                    
Omolo, Bernard O USC Upstate USC Upstate 7,699                 
Ordoyne, Thomas J USC Upstate USC Upstate 3,750                 
Owings, Carla C USC Upstate USC Upstate 9,167                 
Pae, Holly A USC Upstate USC Upstate 750                    
Patane, Ronald R USC Upstate USC Upstate 1,066                 
Peacock, Steven T USC Upstate USC Upstate 560                    
Perdomo, Jorge A USC Upstate USC Upstate 2,355                 
Peterson, Klay D USC Upstate USC Upstate 5,375                 
Pingley, Allison C USC Upstate USC Upstate 3,250                 
Richardson, Susan H USC Upstate USC Upstate 2,500                 
Ritter, Mark USC Upstate USC Upstate 3,000                 
Robinson, Richard T USC Upstate USC Upstate 1,000                 
Rosario, Astrid USC Upstate USC Upstate 750                    
Sherbert, Trevor W USC Upstate USC Upstate 1,890                 
Shorter, Kimberly R USC Upstate USC Upstate 2,500                 
Shugart, James M USC Upstate USC Upstate 1,225                 
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Sibley-Jones, John M USC Upstate Governor's School for Arts & Humanities 6,820$               
Smith, Sharon T USC Upstate USC Upstate 1,750                 
Starkey, Alyssa USC Upstate USC Upstate 1,363                 
Stolz, Nolan R USC Upstate USC Upstate 1,500                 
Tanyel, Nur E USC Upstate USC Upstate 750                    
Taylor Jr., James L USC Upstate USC Upstate 1,085                 
Terpack, Hannah M USC Upstate USC Upstate 6,200                 
Tesner, James R USC Upstate USC Upstate 140                    
Thomas, Justin W USC Upstate USC Upstate 140                    
Toland, Tyrone USC Upstate USC Upstate 750                    
Torres, Kevin J USC Upstate USC Union 17,100               
Vervaecke, Lauren S USC Upstate USC Upstate 11,168               
Wallace, David J USC Upstate USC Upstate 1,500                 
Walters II, Grover C USC Upstate USC Upstate 4,125                 
Wang, Xinli USC Upstate USC Upstate 3,196                 
Watkins, Jordan A USC Upstate USC Upstate 1,523                 
Wertz, Robert A USC Upstate USC Columbia 4,400                 
West, Helen P USC Upstate USC Upstate 732                    
Whitfield, Barry USC Upstate USC Upstate 13,370               
Whitten, Amanda D USC Upstate USC Upstate 1,901                 
Williams, George H USC Upstate USC Upstate 4,700                 
Williams, Jeanette C USC Upstate Spartanburg Community College 5,701                 
Wu, Chien-Ting USC Upstate USC Upstate 2,500                 
Agency Total 469,594$           
WINTHROP UNIVERSITY
Abernathy, Kristen K Winthrop University Winthrop University 3,750$               
Abernathy, Zachary J Winthrop University Winthrop University 1,250                 
Allen, Jack L Winthrop University Winthrop University 4,200                 
Aysa-Lastra, Maria Winthrop University Winthrop University 1,500                 
Baggarly, Megan Winthrop University Winthrop University 300                    
Baird, Trista S Winthrop University State Law Enforcement Division 2,200                 
Belk, Adolphus G Winthrop University Winthrop University 150                    
Belk, Adria L Winthrop University Winthrop University 2,600                 
Bell, Cassandra M Winthrop University Winthrop University 7,150                 
Benson, Keith J Winthrop University Winthrop University 895                    
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Bickford, Leslie W Winthrop University Winthrop University 2,500$               
Bloomquist, Kori R Winthrop University Winthrop University 1,250                 
Bollinger, Marsha S Winthrop University Winthrop University 500                    
Bossi, Jennifer L Winthrop University Winthrop University 800                    
Boyd, Joni M Winthrop University Winthrop University 6,000                 
Boyer, Diana L Winthrop University Winthrop University 1,350                 
Brockington, Jackie K Winthrop University York Technical College 4,792                 
Bronola, Zinorl N Winthrop University Winthrop University 7,157                 
Broome, Deborah M Winthrop University Winthrop University 3,182                 
Brown, Sara N Winthrop University Winthrop University 800                    
Burnham, Tammy J Winthrop University Winthrop University 5,000                 
Burnside, Ashley C Winthrop University Winthrop University 3,750                 
Camp, Joyce A Winthrop University Winthrop University 4,000                 
Carsten, Melissa K Winthrop University Winthrop University 3,200                 
Cassidy, Shaun D Winthrop University Winthrop University 3,200                 
Catalana, Sarah M Winthrop University Winthrop University 1,250                 
Cauthen, Kara N Winthrop University Winthrop University 500                    
Ceaser, Tyrone G Winthrop University Winthrop University 1,250                 
Chen, Chen Winthrop University Winthrop University 750                    
Chung, Jin W Winthrop University Winthrop University 2,100                 
Clark, Leeland Winthrop University Winthrop University 2,700                 
Colleton, Chelsi Winthrop University Winthrop University 3,250                 
Collins, Tara J Winthrop University Winthrop University 1,500                 
Connell, James D Winthrop University Winthrop University 1,600                 
Constance-Huggins, Monique A Winthrop University Winthrop University 2,500                 
Cornelius, Thomas Winthrop University Winthrop University 3,700                 
Costner, Kelly M Winthrop University Winthrop University 500                    
Crochet, Lourinda S Winthrop University Winthrop University 4,264                 
Cunningham, Julia Winthrop University Winthrop University 2,000                 
Daley, Gwen M Winthrop University Winthrop University 1,500                 
Davidson, Stacey R Winthrop University Winthrop University 800                    
Deguchi, Tomoko Winthrop University Winthrop University 533                    
Deinert, Virginia E Winthrop University Winthrop University 200                    
Derksen, Karen M Winthrop University Winthrop University 2,300                 
Dettl-Rivera, Martha G Winthrop University Winthrop University 850                    
Dickert, Lewis H Winthrop University Winthrop University 2,865                 
Dille, Edith T Winthrop University Winthrop University 928                    
Disney, Jennifer L Winthrop University Winthrop University 4,450                 
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Dixon-McKnight, Otha J Winthrop University Winthrop University 200$                  
Doman, Marguerite Winthrop University Winthrop University 4,000                 
Doyle, Leo A Winthrop University Winthrop University 1,500                 
Drane, Daniel D Winthrop University Winthrop University 3,000                 
Dyjak, Leah M Winthrop University Winthrop University 1,200                 
Edge, Robert B Winthrop University Winthrop University 1,250                 
Ervin, Charlton J Winthrop University Winthrop University 202                    
Evans, Karin I Winthrop University Winthrop University 2,550                 
Everhart, Jennifer W Winthrop University Winthrop University 3,100                 
Faulkner, Seth L Winthrop University Winthrop University 1,700                 
Ferrell, Matthew B Winthrop University Winthrop University 3,650                 
Fiala, Anne M Winthrop University Winthrop University 480                    
Fortner-Wood, Cheryl A Winthrop University Winthrop University 10,516               
Frankforter, Steven A Winthrop University Winthrop University 908                    
Fredericks, Anna-Britt Winthrop University Winthrop University 1,250                 
Friedman, Donald F Winthrop University Winthrop University 200                    
Fuller, Sherell M Winthrop University Winthrop University 1,250                 
Garner, Michelle A Winthrop University Winthrop University 128                    
Garner, Thomas L Winthrop University Winthrop University 4,600                 
Garrison, Chlotia P Winthrop University Winthrop University 12,000               
Gaubatz, Noreen B Winthrop University Winthrop University 1,250                 
Gawronski, Kathleen T Winthrop University Winthrop University 2,000                 
Geralds, Tyler Y Winthrop University Winthrop University 630                    
Ghent, Bryan R Winthrop University Winthrop University 1,000                 
Gibson, Philip S Winthrop University Winthrop University 5,000                 
Gillikin, Margaret W Winthrop University Winthrop University 1,000                 
Gironda, Belle C Winthrop University Winthrop University 200                    
Glover, Adam G Winthrop University Winthrop University 4,711                 
Grossoehme, Nicholas E Winthrop University Winthrop University 1,250                 
Guenther, Courtney H Winthrop University Winthrop University 3,750                 
Guerra, Donna M Winthrop University Winthrop University 1,460                 
Guidry, Terri L Winthrop University Winthrop University 1,250                 
Gundersheim, Stephen Winthrop University Winthrop University 3,970                 
Hackney, Amanda Winthrop University Winthrop University 3,487                 
Hamed, Duha H Winthrop University Winthrop University 1,250                 
Hamill, Shelley D Winthrop University Winthrop University 2,050                 
Hamilton, Clovia A Winthrop University Winthrop University 5,000                 
Hamilton, Mark E Winthrop University Winthrop University 5,970                 
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Hamm, Jessica A Winthrop University Winthrop University 2,250$               
Hanna, James M Winthrop University Winthrop University 750                    
Hare, Michelle K Winthrop University Winthrop University 2,000                 
Harris, Clifton T Winthrop University Winthrop University 1,250                 
Harris, Joanna P Winthrop University Winthrop University 2,550                 
Harris, Lisa W Winthrop University Winthrop University 2,000                 
Hartnett, Katherine C Winthrop University Winthrop University 2,423                 
Haubert, Jean M Winthrop University Winthrop University 200                    
Henderson, Richard A Winthrop University Winthrop University 140                    
Herring, Stephanie W Winthrop University Winthrop University 2,800                 
Hershey, April L Winthrop University Winthrop University 958                    
Hill, Lindsey W Winthrop University Winthrop University 1,250                 
Hiner, Amanda L Winthrop University Winthrop University 2,800                 
Hipp, Brian C Winthrop University Winthrop University 6,000                 
Howze, Jasmine Winthrop University Winthrop University 6,900                 
Huffmon, Scott H Winthrop University Winthrop University 10,529               
Hurlbert, Jason C Winthrop University Winthrop University 1,250                 
Igou, Anna E Winthrop University Winthrop University 3,000                 
Isenhour, Justin R Winthrop University Winthrop University 2,250                 
James, Amanda Winthrop University Winthrop University 2,500                 
Jepson, Valerie A Winthrop University Winthrop University 1,100                 
Johnson, Christopher M Winthrop University Winthrop University 2,500                 
Jones, Marshall G Winthrop University Winthrop University 10,000               
Judge, Peter J Winthrop University Winthrop University 1,000                 
Kasko, Joseph W Winthrop University Winthrop University 1,000                 
Kedrowski, Karen M Winthrop University Winthrop University 1,750                 
Kendall, Leah M Winthrop University Winthrop University 800                    
Kerr, Valerie E Winthrop University Winthrop University 4,127                 
Kirven, Joshua L Winthrop University Winthrop University 2,800                 
Lahr, Jeffrey D Winthrop University Winthrop University 2,550                 
Lammi, Robin K Winthrop University Winthrop University 6,000                 
Lewis, Leonard M Winthrop University Winthrop University 1,456                 
Lipscomb, Michael E Winthrop University Winthrop University 1,350                 
Lundy, Daniel E Winthrop University Winthrop University 3,400                 
Lyon, Kathy A Winthrop University Winthrop University 6,250                 
Maheswaranathan, Ponn Winthrop University Winthrop University 4,267                 
Major, Kayla Winthrop University Winthrop University 700                    
Mansueti-Uricoechea, Victoria E Winthrop University Winthrop University 7,100                 
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Martin-Delaney, Antigo D Winthrop University Winthrop University 1,250$               
McCallum, Julia M Winthrop University Winthrop University 4,430                 
McDaniel, Jennifer C Winthrop University Winthrop University 1,993                 
McDaniel-Milliken, Jennifer L Winthrop University Winthrop University 2,950                 
McEvoy, Jeffrey S Winthrop University Winthrop University 3,650                 
McFadden, Bryan A Winthrop University Winthrop University 2,000                 
McGoldrick, Laura Winthrop University York Technical College 500                    
McKeown, Linda A Winthrop University Winthrop University 1,500                 
Meeler, David W Winthrop University Winthrop University 10,000               
Miller, Ty Winthrop University Winthrop University 200                    
Mims, Jeremy W Winthrop University Winthrop University 4,107                 
Moore, Brittany S Winthrop University Winthrop University 1,600                 
Morrow, Geoffrey S Winthrop University Winthrop University 1,250                 
Neff, Duane R Winthrop University Winthrop University 1,000                 
Okey, Mary S Winthrop University Winthrop University 15,775               
Oremus, Karen Winthrop University Winthrop University 200                    
Oswald-Sease, Elizabeth D Winthrop University Winthrop University 750                    
Owen, Perry H Winthrop University Winthrop University 1,250                 
Ozust, Kelly F Winthrop University Winthrop University 1,250                 
Paolini, Allison C Winthrop University Winthrop University 3,000                 
Parks, Ronald K Winthrop University Winthrop University 1,150                 
Patterson, Tracy L Winthrop University Winthrop University 3,266                 
Pearson, Ian D Winthrop University Winthrop University 200                    
Perrin, LeeAnza S Winthrop University Winthrop University 159                    
Phillips, Amy E Winthrop University Winthrop University 10,000               
Pigford, Brittany S Winthrop University Winthrop University 998                    
Polaski, Thomas W Winthrop University Winthrop University 4,050                 
Poole, Leigh A Winthrop University Winthrop University 3,950                 
Pounds, LeeAnn Winthrop University Winthrop University 200                    
Presley, Douglas L Winthrop University Winthrop University 7,933                 
Price, Charles E Winthrop University Winthrop University 1,403                 
Prickett, Robert G Winthrop University Winthrop University 7,047                 
Prince, John C Winthrop University Winthrop University 2,007                 
Rakestraw, Donald A Winthrop University Winthrop University 1,250                 
Ralston, Devon F Winthrop University Winthrop University 2,850                 
Reel, Guy S Winthrop University Winthrop University 1,500                 
Reid, Michael L Winthrop University Winthrop University 210                    
Richardson, Kelly L Winthrop University Winthrop University 1,500                 
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Riley, Patricia J Winthrop University Winthrop University 1,250$               
Ritzer, Darren R Winthrop University Winthrop University 1,250                 
Robbins, Don K Winthrop University Winthrop University 480                    
Rogers, Donald M Winthrop University Winthrop University 7,650                 
Rouser, Andrew S Winthrop University Winthrop University 850                    
Sardelli, Katherine G Winthrop University Winthrop University 3,000                 
Schary, David Winthrop University Winthrop University 2,000                 
Schoepfer, Kristi L Winthrop University Winthrop University 510                    
Schramm-Possinger, Megan Winthrop University Winthrop University 4,250                 
Schulte, William J Winthrop University Winthrop University 2,250                 
Sellers, Wendy E Winthrop University Winthrop University 9,650                 
Shinabargar, Scott G Winthrop University Winthrop University 200                    
Silcox, Jonathon E Winthrop University Winthrop University 975                    
Skelley, Alexander T Winthrop University Winthrop University 850                    
Slade, Mary L Winthrop University Winthrop University 4,000                 
Sleigh-Ritzer, Merry J Winthrop University Winthrop University 1,500                 
Snow, Adam M Winthrop University Winthrop University 900                    
Sprouse, Vernon G Winthrop University Winthrop University 2,760                 
Stapleton, Joy N Winthrop University Winthrop University 4,000                 
Stevens, Larry J Winthrop University Winthrop University 1,920                 
Stone, Gary L Winthrop University Winthrop University 885                    
Stuart, Bonnye E Winthrop University Winthrop University 12,466               
Sullivan, Kevin P Winthrop University Winthrop University 750                    
Sumter, Takita F Winthrop University Winthrop University 1,170                 
Taggart, Julia A Winthrop University Winthrop University 2,404                 
Tawse, Virginia H Winthrop University Winthrop University 3,081                 
Tiller, Celeste P Winthrop University Winthrop University 2,091                 
Timmons, John I Winthrop University Winthrop University 2,580                 
Truluck, Holly D Winthrop University Winthrop University 2,800                 
Tselentis, Jason A Winthrop University Winthrop University 1,000                 
Van Aller, Christopher D Winthrop University Winthrop University 750                    
Vawter, David H Winthrop University Winthrop University 6,450                 
Webber, Mary M Winthrop University Winthrop University 619                    
Weeks, Evelyne Winthrop University Winthrop University 2,500                 
Werts, Scott P Winthrop University Winthrop University 3,750                 
Weser, Jesse L Winthrop University Winthrop University 4,800                 
Whetstone, Kimarie W Winthrop University Winthrop University 500                    
Wiles, Wesley C Winthrop University Winthrop University 9,000                 
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Wilkes, Jane R Winthrop University Winthrop University 933$                  
Williams, Virginia S Winthrop University Winthrop University 1,750                 
Wilson, Kathryn Winthrop University Winthrop University 2,625                 
Witzel, Bradley S Winthrop University Winthrop University 750                    
Wojcik, Janet R Winthrop University Winthrop University 3,000                 
Wolf, Michelle Winthrop University Winthrop University 2,500                 
Wonderlich, Kristen A Winthrop University Winthrop University 6,093                 
Yang, Jessica L Winthrop University Winthrop University 8,000                 
Yearta, Charles S Winthrop University Winthrop University 2,416                 
Yearta, Lindsay S Winthrop University Winthrop University 3,000                 
Agency Total 571,864$           
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